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FOREWORD 

Accurate and precise analysis of water quality (i.e. physico-chemical 
characteristics and bacteriological properties) and monitoring programmes 
are undeniably important in interpretation of data and subsequent 
implementation of conservation and management strategies. It has been 
estimated that about 21.5% of Sri Lanka's population live in urban areas 
and their association wi th surface water for a variety of purposes is 
inevitable. Further, agro-communities are considered to be threatened by 
contamination of aquatic resources w i th  pesticides which are generally 
used in excess. Serious problems of water pollution are therefore, often 
caused by haphazard waste disposal and indiscriminate effluent discharge 
in these densely populated areas, wi th the excess use of pesticides in 
agricultural watersheds. 

There is a scarcity of scientific studies aimed at monitoring water quality 
of our water bodies on a regular basis. With a view t o  filling in this long 
standing lacunae, the Natural Resources and Environmental Policy 
Projectllnternational Resources Group (NAREPPIIRG) proposed that the 
Institute of Fundamental Studies (IFS) carry out a comprehensive study on 
quality assessment of surface water in Sri Lanka. The IFS sc~entists who 
are actively involved in water research identified four important 
components including, identification of hot-spots in the country, 
introduction of user-friendly methodologies, training water analysts and 
carrying out a monitoring programme as a model study. 

The proposed study certainly fulfills a long felt national need for a thorough 
and comprehensive investigation on the status of some of our important 
aquatic systems. The first component of this study, ~dentification of hot- 
spots In Sri Lanka and compilation of already available data, has disclosed 
a cohesive base for the other activities. Pre-selected study sites cover 
different climatic and geographic regions w i th  varying anthropogenic 
influences. Further, the spectrum of the study sites includes almost all 
types of inland waters and a variety of potential anthropogenic impacts 
which could change the nature of these aquatic systems. 

Dr. E.I.L. Silva, of the Department of Environmental Sciences of the 
lnstitute of Fundamental Studies, who prepared this review has made a 
significant effort to  demonstrate the status of water quality and trends in 
pollution of twelve aquatic systems which are considered as hot-spots in 
Sri Lanka. This review would be invaluable to  research organizations and 
individuals dealing wi th water research in Sri Lanka. 

Professor Kirthi Tennakone 
Acting Director, IFS 



MESSAGE 

Observers of Sri Lanka's development process can scarcely ignore the 
fundamental contribution of water t o  the development process. Whether 
as a source of energy, an input to  the production process, a medium for 
recreational activity or, in its most essential form, a source of life, water 
must be maintained in sufficient quality and quantity. 

Because water is so important, society must monitor i ts use closely. The 
deterioration of water's quality and quantity - as evidenced through 
sickness in the population, contamination of ground water tables, or 
shortages in  energy, for example- may have important social, economic and 
political repercussions. 

Recognizing the importance of water quality monitoring, and the relative 
inaccessibility of timely and accurate water monitoring information, USAlD 
and lnternational Resources Group agreed in 1993 to  give financial support 
to  the Institute of Fundamental Studies to carry out a project on Quality 
Assessment of Surface Water in  Sri Lanka. The work was to  support, 
among other things, the production of a training manual on water analysis 
and assessment of the water quality of twelve selected water bodies in Sri 
Lanka. These t w o  documents have now been completed. 

NAREPPJIRG sees the production of these t w o  documents as important 
steps in the longer process of improving water monitoring in Sri Lanka. 
The challenges remains significant, not least in beginning the actual 
monitoring of quality in the twelve identified water bodies. Additional 
challenges include clarification of the roles of the diverse institutions 
involved in water monitoring. It is our hope that the documents produced 
by the IFS may serve as input for those who aim, ultimately, t o  establish 
coordinated water quality monitoring systems and to  support the 
institutions which can sustain them in  the long run. 

The Natural Resources and Environmental Policy Project (NAREPPIIRG) 
International Resources Group, Prime Contractor 
Colombo, 1996  



PREFACE 

Quantitative information on the quality of natural resources available at any 
level is a national asset. In many countries, especially in  developed 
nations, state institutions operate in a coordinated manner to acquire this 
information and store them in commonly known data banks. These data 
banks disseminate available information as the need arises. Established 
data banks make i t  convenient for scientists t o  accomplish quick literature 
surveys and avoid repetition of work unless it is extremely important. In 
addition, in the present context already available data is used for Initial 
Environmental Examination (IEE) and Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) when development projects are planned t o  be undertaken. Such 
information can also be used for trend analysis in pollution or to  quantify 
the rate of deterioration of environmental quality. 

The generally accepted opinion is that a majority of surface water 
resources in Sri Lanka have already deteriorated to  varying degrees of 
magnitude due to human activities such as irrigative agriculture, crop 
cultivation, waste disposal, effluent discharge, and mining activities etc. 
However, the magnitude of pollution and the rate of deterioration of 
aquatic resources due t o  pollution are not quantified as yet. It has been 
proposed during several instances to  establish national monitoring 
programmes for both water and air quality. Implementation has been 
hindered due t o  several reasons. A t  present, we are in the process of 
establishing mechanisms to  launch monitoring programmes on water and 
air quality. It is important to  note that there is some information collected 
either by state organizations or interested individuals on water and air 
quality. A fair amount of information on water quality is already available 
compared to  that of air quality in Sri Lanka. But some of this scattered 
information is neither published nor stored in  data banks. 

It is unfortunate that in our country, unlike in most developed nations, 
acquisition, documentation and dissemination of information related to 
water quality have been ignored to  a great extent. A t  least, as a 
preliminary step t o  satisfying this requirement it was proposed to compile 
the available information on water quality of twelve pre-selected water 
bodies as an activity component of the proposed study on quality 
assessment of surface water in Sri Lanka (under the sponsorship of USAID- 
NAREPPIIRG). In this review an attempt is made to compile already 
available data on water quality of selected water bodies in a systematic 
manner and diagnose them individually and collectively t o  identify the 
status of water quality and trends in pollution. 

E.I.L. Silva 
July, 1996 



Tlie current global awareness of liun~an inipacts on the earth's environment and its gradual 
deterioration with indiscriiliinate and increasi~ig development activities has resulted in the 
cluest for euviromiient-friel~dly technologies, industries and strategies which will lead to 
sustainable developme~it. The earth's environnietit coniprises tlie land, atmosphere and 
biosphere which are ilitercoluiected together by die hydrosphere. The understanding of 
interconnecting processes and cycles is essential to derive models and predict what the future 
consequences are likely to be. Quantification of the inipact of human activities on 
enviro~inient o n  a local basis will in tun1 penliit the assessnient of trends on a global scale. 
Tilerefore a scientific infor~uation hase at tlie national level will be needed for policy makers 
and uatio~lal leaders to forniulate national plans for appropriate develognient and thus enable 
tl~eni to participate nieaiingfully in tlie l o b a l  endeavour to protect our common heritage. 

Sri Lanka: In Sri Lanka. we I~ave had many anibitious development programmes during the 
forty eight years, since independence. A niajority of development progranmes. had been in 
relation to watershed nianagemeut or stream flow regulation. However, only a little attention 
has been paid to water related envircamiental problenls which could be aggravated by human 
activities. 

National Concern: 111 1980, the National Enviromiiental Act was enacted by the Parlimient, 
of Sri Eaiika and the Central Environmental Authority (CEA) was established in 1987 under 
tliat Act. The Environnlental Council and District Environnmental Agencies were established 
in 1982 and 1984 respectivelly. The National Environn~ental Act was amended in 1988, and 
tlie National Eiiviromiiental (Protection and Quality) Regulations were adopted in 1990. In 
addition, in 1990. tlie setting up of a Ministry of Cabinet rank to be in charge of the subject 
of the el~vironnient. is an important land  nark in tlie progress towards legislative and 
institutional developnient in the field of Environnient. 

Water Resources: Sri Lanka's liigliland niassif, located in tlie soutli central part of the island 
is the most important geographic deternlinant of inland water resources. The radial drainage 
pattern carries surface water dividing tlie entire island into 103 river basins. There are also 
94 sn~all coastal basins which contribute a little to tlie surface water course. The quantity and 
quality of ground water in Sri Lanka have been to a large extent deterniined by its geological 
foniiation. 

Being a non-industrialized nation. Sri Lanka has given priority to water use for irrigative 
agriculture since ancient tinie. New developn~ent prograuunes were also launched to tap 
running water for generation of hydroelectricity. Quantities of water used for industries and 
domestic purposes are not tliat significant compared to the aniount of water used for irrigation 
and hydroelectric power generation. Nevertheless, tlie aniount of water required for industrial 



and dolilestic use will sigtuficailtly illcrease as denland arises. Therefore water resources 
developlilelit arid utilization require rehabilitation and ilriprovement of watershed ma~lagemeiit. 

Trends in Water Qua1ity:lt has now been uliderstood tlrat there lras beet] a steady depletion 
in the qua~itity of water available, a progressive deterioration in its quality and enlergellce of 
water related health problems. We are not certaili wlietller the available water resources are 
threatened by pollution or already polluted or clirollically contlililillated. However, when 
problems relating to depletio~l of water iluality or to watersl~ed ~~ranagel~le i~t  are higlllighted, 
ri~a~~ageliiellt strategies are merely forwarded and shelved. Several project-oriented stirdies 
have also revealed that the quality of water in sonle itliportant sources lias deteriorated due 
to chenlical residues, fertilizer leacliates and siltation. All these are linked to poor watershed 
managenletit. There is no systelrratic progranlme to monitor the status of water quality and 
its effects on biodiversity and ll~iliiali healtll. 

Further. already available scattered data through various project-oriented studies are not 
systellratized ellough for policy makers to ilnplenielit necessary act io~~s.  Therefore. here, we 
propose'a syste~liatic water iluality assessn~elit module using a set of \elected water bodies 
which require urgent assessnient of their present water quality. Tlie methodology developed 
in this module liray he utilized in ellviro~ltlie~ltal impact assessnient (EIA) exercises and for 
in~ple~nentation of mitigation lrleasures ill other tropical cou~~tries as well. 

Scattered data o n  water cluality of several surface water bodies in Sri Larlka Iias heel1 
documented siilce t l ~ e  early tifties. However, spatial alid te~~iporal pattenis of water cluality 
parameters and tlie degree of present deterioration of surface water bodies are poorly kllow11. 
It is also apparelit that the quality of surface water i11 certain sites has completely deteriorated 
and recovery hack to the ~latural state lilay be u~sertain.  In addition, several water bodies in 
the country are alkady endangered and their direct or illdirect effects on l~im?an health are 
becoming irlcreasillgly chronic. On the other hand. available data on water quality calillot he 
used as baseline infonliation even in the case of ilripact assessrilelit exercises niai~ily due to 
their inconsistency and widely differing nlethodologies employed. Therefore, it is extrelliely 
difficult to make reliable predictions on e~ivironmlental impacts in the case of EIA exercises 
related to development projects. However, it has now beell understood that there is a prime 
need for havi~lg baseline data on water quality in order to execute proper EIA exercises as 
a prerequisite for anticipated developlilellt projects and healtli assurance for the general public. 
Therefore, it is extreiilely iiilporta~it and topical to develop systeliiatic methodologies and to 
implelaetlt molutoring prograr~imes at least for a set of selected water bodies which represent 
all types of aquatic ecosystellis i11 Sri Lanka. 

Tlie quality of Sri Lankan surface waters llas been affected niaitdy by irrigation related 
watershed nialla~ement, catcluilellt landuse, direct disclrarge of untreated illdustrial arid human 
wastes, traditio~ial and modern industrial activities as well as some erldenlic geochelnical 
factors. An~orlg them, nlore prominent effects are those related to irrigative agriculture 



practices. catcluiient landuse and unplanned himla11 settlenient in highly urbanized areas. 
Water related problems in tlie country have already been identified as eutrophication, 
sali~~ation, water logging and siltation. increase in organic residues and industrial effluent and 
prevalence of water-borne diseases. Unfortunately. the niagiutude of damage on abiotic and 
biotic components of aquatic ecosystenis and its direct or indirect effects on hunian life are 
hitherto u~lknown. 

I t  is noted that most of the low lying land in urbanized and semi-urbanized areas are used as 
sites for solid waste disposal. Leacliates of those waste find their way into water courses 
where they n~ay  significantly affect both surface and gromld water. Applicatiori of excess 
doses of fertilizer and the direct discharge of sewage into surface water cause hyper- 
eutropllication and contaminatio~i of surface and ground water with faecal coliform. More 
tlian tliat, a niajority of industries directly enipties untreated effluent into water ways. 
Therefore. it is iniportant to identify water bodies tliat are already affected or are anticipated 
to he affected by future developnient projects. Twelve water bodies representing all types of 
surface water (i.e. rivers and streanis. lagoons and estuaries, reservoirs and tanks. coastal 
reefs and canals) were selected on the basis of the type, characteristic aquatic life. and human 
association. In this review, tlie Iiistorical background of those water bodies wit11 respect to 
their physical. clieriiical and biological properties and the rate of denaturing due to human 
activities over tiiiie will be critically analyzed. Cotisequeiitly the existing data on water 
quality will be first compiled and tlleii diagnosed for a critical analysis with a view to filling 
in tlie gaps of tlie reiluired parameters when systen~atic quality assessn~ent programmes are 
launched. 

vii 



CHAPTER 1: KELANI RIVER 

Fetli et ol., (1964). and Garrels and Mackenzie (1967) origi~lally showed that the quality of 
pristine water could he related to tlie geomorphology and climate of a particular geographic 
region. Gihhs ( 1970), ti~rther elucidated three major aspects of the overall mechanism viz., 
precipitation. rock domillance and crystallization process which determine the chemical 
coniposition and pllysical properties of surface water. For exaniple, a spring enlerging from 
a niountainous watershed may contain dissolved salts at a conceiitratio~i less than 100 ppm 
(Pilsbury. 1981) compared to tlie global mean salinity of river water of approximately 120 
pp~n. Tlir co~iiposition of ionic species in surface water varies markedly amo~ig continents. 
Especially those draining well leaciied tropical watersheds are rich in Na' and Cl- which are 
atmospheric fallouts which have evaporated froni tlie ocean (Fetli, 1971 ). The donlinance of 
Ca'  or Mg' with HCO, in teniperate streanis and rivers is an ilidication of the ionic 
com1x)sitiou which ib controlled hy the geocherliistry of the drainage basin, since Cat ' and 
Mg ' doniinant niinerals are more susceptible to weathering and crystallizatiorl processes. 

111 addition. the cheniistry of natural water involves riulrierous nii~ierals, dissolved ionic 
species and gases as well as the interactions in sediment-water interface and air-water 
illterface and the interactions hetween tlie aquatic ~ilediun~ and the organisms living in it. 
Therefore. the processes and fuiictio~iing of a freshwater systenl is too conlplicated to be 
investigated by niallipulating a laboratory system. However, it has beell noted that the 
distribution of various cl~e~i~ical  constitueuts in surface water shows only slight fluctuatio~is 
under natural conditions (Davis & De Wiest, 1967). 

Of the 103 river basins in Sri Lanka, the Kelarli River witli the second largest watershed plays 
an iniportant role with respect to tlie island's overall econonly, since it drains the most fertile 
land in the wet zone and intercepts tlie most populated and eco~loniically inlportant 
administrative district (Western Province) including Colombo, tlie capital. Tlie river drains 
an area of 2278 lull' fro111 sea level to an elevation exceeding 1500 ni. This river is noted for 
its tlood hazards at tht: densely populated and intensively cultivated lower reaches. Dangerous 
tloods occurred in October 19 13. May 1940 and August 1942 in Colonlbo. Tlie Kelani River 
and its tributaries are the 111ai1i source of drinking water for niost of the inhabitants in the 
urha~iized cities and townships located in the watershed. In co~itrast, this river also transports 
a niajority of hunvan and industrial wastes originati~ig in the watershed. Nevertlieless, the 
status of this river witli respect to its water cluality lias been ignored for several decades. 

Interest in water quality of tlie Kelani River was initiated with sudden and sporadic occurrence 
of fish niortality in tlie downstreanl near Colombo during early eighties. Several studies have 
been launched since then, and it has rlow been reported that the Kelani River has been 



subjected to severe o r g a ~ i c  and industrial pollution at least from the sea mouth to 50 k n ~  
upstrean]. Evidently, the Kelalli River has been noted for its heavy load of organic and 
industrial polluta~ts. However, neither the water quality nor the aquatic communities of tlie 
river has beell systematically exanlined to date, in order to assess the level of pollutio~~ alid 
its potential effects on l~urrlaii health. A fair an~ount of scattered infornlation is available on 
several aspects of water quality recorded from site-specific surveys, project-oriented studies 
and client-based quality assessments. The available il~formation is certainly il~sufficieiit to 
give an overall picture on site-specific and time-bound pollution trends in water quality of tlie 
Kela~li River. Therefore. an attenipt is made here to perfonil a critical a~lalysis on the 
available information on water quality of the Kelali River as a prerequisite to drawing up a 
proper plan for in~plen~entation of a systematic nionitoring programme to assess the water 
cluality of this river fro111 source to tlie mouth emphasizing man-made inlpacts on  the river 
system. 

1.2 Study Site 

Tlie Kelani Ganga, Sri Lalka's second longest river (144.3 k n ~ )  drains an area of 2,278 km' 
in tlie wet zone. The headwater tributaries of tlie Kelani Ganga rise at an elevation exceeding 
1,500 m above sea level on the steep slopes of tile western rim of the central highland. In, 
their descent tllrough the liighland and the upland to the coastal plain, the trunk stremi and 
its l~un~erous tributaries are entranced in deep V- shaped stmcturally colitrolled valleys, 
generally oriented in niany directions at both higher and lower elevations. The trunk stremi 
eventually empties illto tlie Indian Ocean fronl the west coast of Sri Lalka near Crow Island. 
The catchment of the Kelari River receives an annual precipitation volume of 8692 million 
cubic lneters (MCM) of which 62% discharges into the Indian Ocea~i. Despite internlittent 
flood hazards, this river has no acute threat to 11unra11 inhabitants in its drainage basin. 
However, i t  has been noted that a majority of aquatic habitats of the Kelani River basin 
reniaitis in a semi-tlamral state or shows vivid evidence of human intluetlce (Giesler, 1967; 
Hubbard & Peters, 11984). These differences often are retlected in the diversity and 
abundance of aquatic life and cluality of the water (Giesler, 1967). 

The Kelani Gaiiga, tlie second largest watershed in Sri Lanka, which drai~is about 3.5 % land 
area of the island (6O.45'-7". 12' N; 79O.52'-80O.74' E) is exclusively confined to the wet zone 
of the country (Fig. 1.1). In fact, tlle a~lll~ual discharge at its mouth near Crow Island shows 
that the Kelani River is second in Sri Lallka oldy to that of the Mahaweli Ganga which has 
the largest waterslled and discl~arge in the country. Since its headwater rises in the western 
slope of the central niountaill massif, the highland catchnlent receives the full effect of the 
soutll-west monsoonal rainfall resultillg i11 a large runoff. Of its 2278 km2 watershed, 80% 
lies in the rugged highland a id  upland. Tlie drainage pattern is characterized by a coniplex 
system of tributaries controlled not only by a northward trend in geological forniation but also 
by tral~sverse and oblique faults (HSCL, 1963). 



1.3 Watershed 

Tlie Kelaiii River coniprises myriads of streanis and tributaries in tlie hill country and flows 
westward iiiterceptiiig some of the iiiost den~sely populated townsliips in addition to Colombo. 
The souther11 boundary of tlie Kelau Gaiiga watershed lies maiidy along the northern 
boundary of tlie Kalu Gaiiga iii the liigliland and the Bolgoda Lake in the lowland (Fig. 1. I). 
The south-east boundary of tlie waterslied lies along the south-western edge of the Hatton 
Plateau (about 1400 111 anisl), oiie of tlie niost distinctive physiographic features of the central 
highland of the island. Tlie eastern boundary of tlie Kelani watershed is bordered by the 
south-western slope of tlie Dolosbage Hills which rise from tlie Yatiyantota, Kitulgala- 
Ginigathena stretcli and the north-east and the north-west boundaries which are marked by the 
divide hetween tlie westward tlowing rivers. the Maha Oya aiid Attanagalu Oya respectively. 

With its extended drainage network, the waterslied of the Kelani River exhibits a contrasting 
diversity in physiography aiid clirnate. I11 additiou, at present. sig~lifica~it changes could be 
seen in the laud use and the natural forest cover from headwater to downstreani. The upper 
most headwater tributaries of the Kelani River drain the soutli-western edge of tlie Hatton 
Plateau wliicli comprises areas near Bogawantalawa, Maskeliya and Nortcjn Bridge. A ilarrow 
strip of Peak Wilderness extendirig along the soutlier~i hou~idary of the river basin from 
Maliboda to  tlie south-eastern tip is also drained by the headwater tributaries. ~ i o m  the 
north-east direction. tlie licadwater tributaries drain ridges and valleys around Kitulgala, 
Deraniyagala areax aiid tlie Dolosbage Hills. Tlie river lras a steep gradient when it desceiids 
fro111 higl~lal~d to iiiidla~id and drains a vast area of rolling aiid undulatiiig terrain in tlie 
niidland. Tlie east-west boundaries of tlic Kelani River watershed izi the midland are marked 
hy lines froni Aranayake to Kirindiwela in tlie north aiid from Maliboda to Padukka in the 
xouth (Fig. 1.1) .  

Tlie contact between the niidland a ~ i d  lowland plains of the Kela~li River lies approximately 
along a line fro111 Padukka to Kirindiwela via Kosgan~a. The segment of tlie Kelani Gaiiga 
watershed which lies in tlie lowland could be considered as oiie pliysiograpliic unit and 
niarked by a line from Padukka to Wellawatte via Honiagania, Paillupitiya and Nugegoda in 
tlie south and from Kirindiwela to Hendala via Radawa~la. Weliweriya and Raganla in tlie 
north. 

Geologically speaking, tlie entire basin of the Kelaiu River is niade uj) of highly crystalline, 
uoii-fossiliferous rocks of tlie Precanibrian age belonging to one of the most ancient stable 
part of tlie earth's crust. Massive layers of charnockite and quartzite can be seen as a shield 
of relatively flat lying resistallt rocks in the hill country. These charnockite and quartzite 
niasses are niost conuuody and gently folded, altliougl~ steep dips can be seen near Dikoya 
and Maskeliya. No transition zoi~e call he discerned in tlie 16wland watershed, although a 
surpace laterite cover has masked all surface traces of rock forn~ation. Being exclusively 





confined to the wet zone. the Kelani River watershed exhibits a fairly ~larrow range of 
clilnatic condition which is i~lflueliced ~naillly by the monsoonal wind patterms and 
physiography of the terrain. The seaso~lal cllar~ges in clinlatic features (e.g. temperature, 
rainfall, wind, etc. ,) are an~ong the major determinants of the type of natural vegetation, the 
nature of catchllie~lt land use and tlie locatio~ls of himian settlenlents in the watershed. The 
niajor runoff a ~ i d  tlie discharge pattern of the river are also determined by the seasonal 
cliliiatic patterns. I t  call he clearly see11 that the annual rai~ifall pattern in the Kelani basin is 
a combination of orographic nature of the terrain and cyclic changes of tlie monsoollal winds. 

The south-west monsoon has a direct illfluelice on the illte~isity and periodicity of railifall in 
the highland of tlie Kelani basin except for a few rail1 shadow areas i11 the Hatton Plateau. 
Tlie railifall in the catchment of the Lahuga~lia-Kalatuwawa reservoir system is also directly 
favoured by the south-west moilsooral winds. 

Accordingly, the Iiigliest alillual average rainfall has heen recorded at Yatiyantota (5598 nlrn), 
Ginigathena (5701 uuil), Norton Bridge (3500 nmi) and Padugoda (3300 nml) during the 
south-west moosoonal period (i.e. May - September). Tlie rest of the watershed experiences 
heavy railis during two i~itenno~isoolls (i.e. Marcli - April and October - Noveniber). 
Therefore. i t  is apparelit that there are two disti~ictive railifall zones in the Kelalii basin: the 
soutli-wcst niollsooo ilitluelices the upper course of tlie river and tlie internionsoon dominates 
tlie lower reaches of the river (Fig. 1 .?a). HSCL ( 1963) lias defined the ru~ioff regime of the 
Kelani Gaoga using the records of river discliarge at eight gauging stations that exist on tile 
~iiain river arid its iiiajor tributaries. The flow profile of tlie main streail and tlie relationship 
hetween the area alid the elevatioii for the basin are given ill Figure 1.4. Accordingly, the 
river eltipties into the Illdial1 Oceali at a flow rate of 213.8 nr' sec-'. Tlie flow rate of the 
headwater (i.e. after co~itluence with the Maskeliya Oya) is 32.9 111' sec-' which increases by 
ahout 12.5 % wlieu the liiail~strealii liierges with its ~iiajor right hank tributary. the Gunigoda 
Oya. The flow rate increases by only I I % after lllergilig with the Sitawaka G a n p  on  its left 
hank. 

Water course: The headwater of tlie Kela~ii Ga~iga rises on  tlie wester11 flaliks of tlie ce~itral 
~iioiuitain Illassif sotiie 40 kill east and slightly north of Ratnapiira. The upper 111ost headwater 
tributary (i.e. Hamhantota Oya) originates in the south-easteni tip of tlie Peak Wilder~less alid 
drains several tea estates such as the Bogawalla, Chan~pion. Lynford, Bridwell, Chapelton, 
Teresia and Devonford (Fig. 1.2). The dow~istream of the Hanibantota Oya which is known 
as tlie Kehelganiu Oya has heel1 dalii~iied 7.4 knl above the Norton Bridge town creating tlie 
Castlereagli Reservoir (368 ha). At this stretch, tlie Kchelgan~ii Oya arid the Mahaweli Ga~iga 
tlow along parallel courses for about 20 k~ii  downstrea~ii at greatly different elevations though 
separated hy oilly a few kiloiiieters of iaterveoiag ridges. Tlie Kelielga~ilu Oya turns 
westward at the Broadlands Estate about 1.5 k111 soutli-east of the village called Pitawala. At 
this point. tlie Kehelganiu Oya Iiierges wit11 the Maskeliya Oya whose headwater is 
exclusively contined to the soutli-westen) parts of tlir Peak Wilder~less. 





Despite its upper catchment, the Maskeliya Oya drains the Fairlawn, Gartmore, McKay and 
the Laxapaiia Group. Tlie Maskeliya Oya has beell dammed at Maussakelle, creating the 
Ma~issakelle Reservoir which inundates 996 ha at full supply level (FSL). Two adjacent 
headwater tributaries (i.e. Maskeliya Oya and Kehelgamu Oya) also flow parallel courses at 
different elevations for about 42 lull downstrea~i. These two tributaries are separated by only 
3-4 kni of interveoiiig ridges. This physiographic feature has been exploited for the 
develop~nent of hydroelectric power by diversion of the flow from the Kehelganlu Oya at 
Norton Bridge into the adjacent valley of the Maskeliya Oya at tlie Laxapana Fall. Tlie two 
streanis comiect together at tlie Broadlands Estate giving rise to the Kelaili River proper (Fig. 
1.2). 

Tlie Kelani River turns alniost westward and flows parallel to the Avissawella-Gilligatl~eila 
iiiai~i road up to tlie Paleligania Estate where the river turns northwards twice (with a 
westward bend) before it intercepts tlie Yatiyantota town. At this stretch, the niai~i streanl 
receives water from the Liya~i Oya om its right hailk which originates as tlie Girankitte Oya 
aiid Ekk Oya. Tlie We Oya wliicli drains tlie Dolosbage Hills also connects on the right bank 
of the Kelalii River at tlie Yatiyalltota town. Tlie river turns soutli-westward at Yatiyantota 
arid tlows 4.8 kni downstreall along tlie niain road up to tlie Karawanella town. Tlie main 
streaiii shows a sharp northward turn at Karawanella and tlows 3.2 kni dowiistrea~ii up to the 
Ruwaiiwella town where it bends soutll-westward. Tlie Gunlgoda Oya which originates as 
the Dadigari~a Oya aiid Alapalawela Oya receives water from the Kotagala Oya, Inibula~la Oya 
a~ id  tlie Ma~ialle Ela on its right bank while the Ritigala Oya and the Haloluwa Ela on its left 
hank. Tlien the Gurugoda Oya merges witli the ~iiain streail of tlie Kelaiii Ganga on its left 
bank near Ruwanwella. Sitawaka Ganga. the largest left hailk tributary of the Kelani Gaiiga 
merges with tlie ~iiaiii strean1 10 kill downstreaii at Ruwanwella. The Goraka Ela erilpties 
into tlie niain stream on its right hank about I kni upstreanl of tlie confluence of two malor 
tributaries. 

Tlie Sitawaka Ganga whose headwater tributaries are located in the south-eastern slope of the 
Kitulgala-Maliboda range drains tlie area by five tributaries ~ w u e l y  the Kadiran Oya, 
Mandagal Oya. tlie Halatura Ganga, Naye Ganga and Magala Ganga. Tlie confluence of 
these five Ileadwater tributaries gives rise to tlie Magala Ganga which nierges again wit11 three 
other tributaries on its right and left hanks before it becomes tlie Sitawaka Ganga. The 
Magala Gaiiga nierges witli two left bank tributaries (i.e. Miyaiiawita Oya and Kuniburugama 
Oya) anid the Pananiura Oya on its right hank and becomes tlie Sitawaka Ganga. The 
Sitawaka Ganga tlows westward and connects with its left bank tributary the Kuda Oya near 
the village called Maldeniya. Tlie Kuda Oya originates as tlie Gon~alu Oya in the Badahelgoda 
Hills aiid its name changes to the Anibalaupitiya Oya at tlie village called Anibalxilpitiya. 
Then tlie Sitawaka Ganga flows parallel to tlie Dehiowita-Eheliyagoda main road up to 
Alagoda and turns westward. A right bank tributary (known as Maha Oya) which drains the 
Deraniyagala area also connects tlie Sitawaka Ganga at Alagoda (Fig. 1.2). The Gatelietta 
Oya. another niajor left bank tributary of tlie Sitawaka Gaiiga merges with tlie niaiil stream 
near tlie Avissawella town before it crosses tlie Avissawella-Dera~liyagala road. 
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Figure 1.3 Rainfall and land use in the Kelani River basin 
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Figure 1.4 Flow profile of the main stream (A) and the elevation versus area curve 
(B) of the watershed 



Then the Sitawaka Ganga turns sl~arply northward and descelids about 3 kni down st re an^ and 
bends north-westward before it merges witli the nuinstream of the Kelani River (Fig. 1.2). 
After the co~itluence with the Sitawaka Ganga, the Kelalii Ganga turns westward again and 
flows parallel to the Colombo-Avissawella main road up to Pugoda, a small township where 
tlie Pugoda Oya merges with tlie Kelaili River on its right bank. The main river turlis south- 
westward near P ~ g o d a  and flows about 10 knl dow~istreani before it intercepts the Hanwella 
township. The Wak Oya originates as the Kalatuwawa Ela in the Labugatna- Kalatuwawa 
catcllnleiit and colltinues as the outflow of the Kalatuwawa and Labuganla drinking water 
reservoirs for about 16 hi] hefore it meets the Kela~li River. The river tun15 westward near 
Haliwella and nleanders for about 37 knl while increasitlg the river widtli until ~t rnipties into 
the Indian Ocean at Crow Island. At this stretch, the river receives tributary v. fro111 the 
Puswelli Oya wliicli originates as the Angoniuwa Ela, the Arukwatte Oya, Ali,.. .ya and the 
Panaluwe Ela which drain an area aroudu in Padukh. Bope and Meegoda. 

The Pahuru Oya. a riglit bank stremi which drains an area around Horagolla and Dekatana 
also nierges with the ~liainstreaii at about 4 kt11 upstrealxi at Kaduwela near Malwana. Two 
other left bank streatus conmlonly known as tlie Pallewela Oya and the Maha Ela also 
comlects witli the mainstreanl about 1 hi1 upstrerun at Kaduwela. Before tlie Kelani River 
enipties into tlie Indian Ocean, tlie north sector of the St. Sebastian Canal cormects the liiain 
river at Totalanga on its left hailk. At this stretch. two artificial water courses; the Old Dutch 
Canal wliicli was colistructed iu the 15th century to tacilitate paddy cultivation and 
transportation and tlie Hanlilton Canal wliicll was constructed during tlie British period 
specially for tlood control. connect tlle Kelani River on  its right bank. A pere~inial \treani 
wliicli originates in Raganla and Wattala areas also enipties into the Kelani River as the Kalu 
Oya on its right bank at He~ldala hetore the river discllarges into the Indian Ocean. 

Natural Vegetation and Land Use: The land use pattern of the Kelarii River is shown in 
Figure 1.3b. Today, only less than 6 %  of the iatural vegetatioil can be seen in tlle Kelani 
G lnga basin. These patches of natural forests are tilaillly co~lfined to tlie highland sector of 
the Kelani Ganga basil] and in the catchment of tlie Labugxila-Kalatuwawa reservoir system. 
The natural vegetation in the Kelani River basin can be divided into woodlands and 
grasslands. I11 the case of wuodlatlds, tlie tropical evergreen forest, the clili~ax vegetaticm in 
the wet zone which exliibits a luxuriant growth with a dense callopy is tlie typical iatural 
vegetation which occurs in the Labugat~ra-Kalatuwawa catchment. A dense patcli of this forest 
is rich it1 both species diversity and endemism. The s e c o ~ ~ d  category of woodland vegetation. 
the subniontane evergreen forest, is the dominant vegetation type in the Peak Wilderness 
Nature Reserve. Of the grasslands, only tlie wet patana wliicll exhibits a patchy distrihutioii 
it1 the higher elevations (e.g. Bogawantalawa, Norwood, Dikoya, Norton Bridge and Peak 
Wilderness) can be seen in the Kelani River basin. 111 addition. the watershed of tlie Kelalli 
River llas been subjected to a variety of catchment land use froni the source to the moiitli. 



Since the Kelani River basin is tlie most populated watershed in t!ie country, a substantial 
percentage of the land has been utilized as con~niercial and residential sections of the cities, 
tow~is and villages. A greater part of the urban settlement and associated non-agricultural 
land niapped in the Kelaiu River basin has been accounted for by Colon~bo and many smaller 
towns situated in the metropolitan area. Other large towns of the Kelani River basin are 
Hornag;una and Padukka on the lowland plane, Avissawella and Ruwanwella in the upland 
atid Dikoya and Maskeliya in the highland. 

Ho~nestead garden is a conspicuous land use pattern in all parts of the Kelani River basin 
except the hill country ot the extretiie southern corner. Honiestead gardens are especially 
extensive in the area bordered approxiiilately by a line joining Colombo, Pugoda and 
Homagania. Here, a large extent of gardens, together wit11 a anucli smaller tract of estate- 
grown rubber occupy all the higher land separating the narrow, depressional strip of paddy 
lying along the major aiid minor drailrage lines. I11 the uplalid of the basin, rubber is the most 
extensive land use fonu and the home gardens aiid paddy-fields are again confined mainly to 
tlie valleys. In this area, tile 1nai11 co~icentratiot~s of die paddy-garden complexes are those 
situated near Avissawella. Ruwanwella, Ara~layake and Kitulgala. A sn~all patch of coconut 
lras been confined mainly to Kirindiwela, Radawalla and Pugoda areas in the lowland of the 
Kelani River basin. Tea is tile main perennial crop confined to the highlands. Most of it is 
grown at a liigli elevatioli near Hatton. Dikoya. Maskeliya and Bogawantalawa in tlie south- 
eastern region. a nrajor part of tlie Kelani River basil1 ia the Dolosbage Hills and the west and 
uorth-west of Nawalapitiya. There are also sollie fairly extensive tracts of estate-grown mid- 
country tea in Aranayake. Several patches of wet zone cliena are also foulid mainly in 
isolated areas of tlie Kelani Gaiiga basin, tlie largest of which are situated near Kitulgala and 
Warakapola on the Ruwaiiwella road. However, there are also sniall scattered patches of 
cheila ~Isewhere. 

Human Interference: The Kelani, was the first river in Sri Lanka from which water has been 
tapped for coiiuiiercial based hydroelectric power generation. Since 1950, three hydroelectric 
reservoirs have been constructed by danuiiing the Kellelgmm Oya and Maskeliya Oya to feed 
tive power statioris of a total capacity of 3 11 MW (Table 1.1). 

Table I .  I Hydroelectric reservoirs in the Kelani River basin and the capacity of their 
respective power stations 

Year 12rwrvoir Streun Power Statiou Capacity (MW) 

1950 Norcon ]<ridge Kehelga~nu Oya Laxapana 50 

1965 Castlereuglt lfambanfc?ta Oya Wi~nalasure~ldra 50 

1969 1,axapana I'ond Kehelgamu Oya Polpitiya 75 

1974 Maussakelle Maskeliya Oya New Laxapana 100 

19x2 Maussakelie Maskeliya Oya Canyon 36 



Since its location is confined to the wet zone of Sri Lallka, the Kelani River lias been hardly 
subjected to niajor irrigation related stremi flow regulation. There are about 23 existing 
irrigation works of which 18 are snlall a~licuts. A few weirs and burlds have also heeri 
constructed across tributary strealns specially for flood control. 111 addition, two tributary 
streams of tile Wak Oya have heel1 blocked by cement danis, creating two drillking water 
reservoirs at Kalatuwawa arid Labugama. 

Navigation is niinin~um in the Kelarli River, but transportation of timber logs by rafts in the 
river is a well k11ow1i traditional exercise. Eve11 today, this river is the inajor mealis of 
transportation of tirnher logs froni Kitulgala to Kaduweia uilder state approval. In additioli, 
tlie Kelani River and its tributaries are iritellsively utilized by the i~~lrabitaiits a1.11 , the course 
tor various basic needs such as bathing, washing and homestead agriculture. Despite [he 
availability of a few cages 011 eitlier hank downstrean1 Hanwella to trap freshwater giant 
prawn (Mrrcro/~rt~chiulN rosenhergii), fisliing is not a conunercially establislied enterprise ill 
the Kelaiii River. 

The Kela~li River lias beell extelisively exploited for sand milling for construction purposes. 
Reliioval of bed lnaterials will certai~lly affect cllalil~el morpliolog y , water depth and bed-load 
sediment traasport and upstream salt water intrusion. Tlie sediment loaditig in the Kelanu 
estuary and in the river delta deterrililies beach formation due to salid reple~uslmlent. Tlie 
productivity of the near shore and tlie estuarine envirolmients of tlie Kelani River liiay also 
be affected due to clrallges in sedinlerit transport. Tlie extractior~ of water at Anlbatale for 
domestic and illdustrial uses of tlie metropolitan area could also be considered as a sigriificant 
huluan interference witli the river system. The present intake at Anibatale (60 millioli gallons 
d- ')  is aiiticipated to increase upto 100 million gallolls d" in near future. This is equivalent 
to increasing the flow rate of tile river fro111 3.2 MCM sec-I to 5.3 MCM sec-' which is 
insignificant for a large river like tlie Kelalu. However, this n ~ a y  have significant effects with 
rtLspect t o  salt water intrusion during the dry season when tlie discharge or flow rate is at its 
lowest (Karmlakaran, 199 1 ). 

Tliis river could he rzuiked as the largest recipient of illdustrial effluent of the cou~itry. Tlle 
Cel~tral Environmental Autliority (CEA) has identified 23 existing major industries in tlie 
Kelalii River waterslled (Table 1.2) of wliicli 20 discharge tlleir effluelit either directly into 
the river or into tributaries or artificial callals wliicli eventually reacli the mainstream (CEA, 
1985 a, b). The pollution burden of this effluent is quite diverse ranging from waste water 
generated by treatment plants located at Anibatale and Kalatuwawa to heavy industrial 
discllarges from tlie petroleum1 refinery, textile factories, tanneries. breweries, etc. It should 
be rioted tl~at tile St. Sebastian/Deniatagoda Calla1 network ellipties a heavy load of illdustrial 
effluent illto the Kclalii River drainilig from chemical. cosmetic and other i~~dustries located 
along its hanks. Further, this river receives tlie highest aniou~it of domestic sewage alid other 
organic waste and nearly 90 x 10" 1 of hiogenic effluelit is discharged into tile river daily only 
from tile Colol~iho niulucipality. Olie 1111 of this effluelit co~itaills about 400 mgl-I COD. 25 



1up1-I t o t a l  ~ l i t r o g e l l  and 18500 c o l i f o r ~ i t  coullts per 100 nil (CEA, 1985 a,b). 

Table 1.2 llntreated effluent outfalls into the Kelani River from industries 

I u d ~ ~ s t q  1,ocation Eftlueut type Discharge type 

Kill;ll uv. awii Walcr 56.2 k ~ n  c111 W;tk 0y;i Water trcatme~it effluc~il 1)ircct (TSj 
Work, 

I i~huga~ i i a  W;~tcr W~rrk\  55 klii on W;lk Oya Water treatment eftluellt Direct (TS) 

I'ugocl:~ Textileh 44 klii upstream Textile cl'fluent. treated Ilirect (MS) 
dolnestic sewage 

I'lvwotr~l Corporati011 40 km on Kala~igoda 131a 1)oniestic waste. glue Indirect ('Rj 
~iiixturcs 

McC;~ll~irn Hrewcry 30 km upstrc;irn I%rewery effluent Indirect ('IS) 

Sieiil Vorp~rr;~tio~i 25 klii OW Ihe hank No -- 

('cyloll C ~ ) l d  Sl~rrer 70  klii upstrc;~~ii I{ottlc washed water. Indirect (MSi 
~ { O I I I I I I ~  1'l;i111 oil. grease 

.iml~;it;~lc W a t c ~  14 k ~ n  011 Amhi~tale li l ;~ W;itcr trcatnie~it effluent Indirect ( 'mi 
I'rc;~l~ne~ir I'lalll 

I'ctrole11111 I<cli~iery 12 km ~lp"rciirn I'clroleum efllue~it 1)irect (MS) 

I:crtil~zer C~rrpolxti~rn 12 klii upsircan1 1:ertilizer ei'tluc~it Ilirect (MS) 

'ryrc C70r~ior;itio~i Y kt11 upstreii~ii W;istc water. doniestic Indirecl 
w;ISIc 

('~.nrr;tl ' l ' r i~~ i r l~~r r r  Ih)i~rd 5 .5  k111 upstrci~~ii Service st;~tion waste 1)irccl (MS) 

I < c ~ ; I I I I ~ I \ \ ; I  I ' I IU  el- 4.5 klii upstrca~ii Vi~ritius types 1)ircct tMS) 
i i i1 l11111 

I l . lat~;~l~~l)il~y;i  Sewilgc 4 ~ I I I  u ~ ~ s t r c ; ~ ~ i i  I)o~ncstic sewage 1)irect (MS) 
Workr 

I ;inkcin I ~ d . .  Sl. Sc lx i s t i i~~~  C;III;I~ I i i lu~nc~~lAshestos  .. 

Sy~rlliclic. ' l 'cxlilc~ SI. Scl);istia~i Canal \)yeh .. 

1.4 Water Quality 

r>uring I i is  survey 011 l i l l l ~ l o l o g y  a ~ i d  ic1i t l lyo1ogy of t i le  s o u t h - w e s t e r n  region of Sri Lailka in 
1 ?65. Cie i s l e r  ( 1 9 6 7 )  r e p o r t e d  several p l t y s i c a l .  clleniical and biological c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t w o  



streanls etilptyi~ig into the Kela~li River at about 11 k n ~  south-west of the Hatiwella tohn. 
These strealris contained clear water with very low dissolved salts and a markedly high 
cotitent of organic matter. 

An extensive survey was launched on the Kelani River in 1970 'during the Austrian-Ceylon 
Hydrobiological Mission carried out by the Institute of Zoology of tlie U~liversity of Vierula 
and the Department of Zoology of the U~liversity of Vidyalar~kara, Kelatliya (Costa & 
Starn~uliler 1972: Weninger, 1972). Fifteen sites representing the main stream of the Kelaili 
River and its tributaries, brooks and creeks in the watershed from the sea nioutli to Adani's 
Peak were exanined for water quality and aquatic flora and fauna during this survey. 
Further, illvestigatio~~s on several chemical constituetits and some pollutior~ indicative 
parameters (i.e. BOD,, NH,) of the Kelarli River were conducted at a river site at Ha~iwella 
for a period of 22 ~ l l o ~ l t l ~ s  fronl July 1972 to March 1974 (Gunatilaka, unpublidied). He also 
compared several parmieters (e.g. dissolved oxygen, BOD,, NH,-N , NO,-N and PO, 3 ,  

betweeti the upper course (Kehelgainu Oya at Maskeliya) and the lower reaches (Victoria 
Bridge at Colonlbo) of the Kela~li River. In additio11, tlie Natiorlal Buildill2 Research 
Organization (NBRO) has reported some polldion related water quality paranieters (i.e. 
suspe~lded solid, total-N, COD. NO,-N, free-NH,) for six sites downstream from Kitulgala 
inclusive of a site at the Anibatale Water Intake betwee11 1973 and 1974 (source NBRO, 
1986). Several water cluality para~ileters at the Anibatale Water Intake have been ~riollitored 
by the Natio~lal Water Supply and D r a i l ~ g e  Board (NWSDB) since 1968 to date (Padnrasiri. 
persolla1 co~~ul~u~l icaeio~i) .  

Kodikara (198 I), ii~vestigated the bacteriological characteristics of the source water of the 
Kalatuwawa and Lahuganla d r i ~ l k i ~ g  water reservoirs and the Anbatale Water Intake fro111 
Ja~iuary to Decelltber 1979. Biochemical oxygen deriia~id (BOD,), dissolved oxygen (DO) and 
bacteriological coiunts (Most Probable Number=MPN) were detenniiled in the Kelalli River 
frcm Aug~lst to Septen~her 1982 wlie~l fish niortality was reported at Totalanga, a highly 
congested te~le~iler~t area in close prc~xi~l~ity to a laid recla~i~ation site and the sewage drai~i 
which e ~ ~ i i r s  untreated sewage into tlie Kelani River (Ferua~ldo et ul., 1983). A detailed 
investisation was conducted 011 bacteriological parameters which reflect organic pollution of 
tlie surface water in the lower estuary of tlie kela~li  Galiga by the National Aquatic Resources 
Agency (NARA) i11 1983 Septe~iiher (De Silva t.t rzl., 1984). The second detailed site-specitic 
study on water cluality of the Kela~li River at five locaticlns from the hnbatale Water Illtake 
to Crow 1sla11d was conducted monthly for a period of eight nlonths trom August 1982 to ' 

March 1983 (Dissa~layake, 1985). 

I11 October 1982, as directed by the Developnie~lt Secretariat Conuilittee with the occurrence 
of flsh kills in the Kela~ii River. the Central Enviro~mlental Authority was entrusted to 
u~idertake a prelin~inary study on the discharge of industrial effluent illto the river (CEA. 
1985a). Subsecluently, the Ceylo~l Il~stitute of Scie~ltific and I~idustrial Research (CISIR) was 
commissio~~ed to execute a survey on nlajor i~idustries whose effluent is directly or indirectly 



discl~arged imo the ~liain course of the Kelani River. They identified 20 state owned and 
private sector indt~stries whose effluent finally reach tlie Kelanu River and reported the nature 
and type of eftlueiit and the frequency and niagllitc~de of discharge (CEA, 1985a,b). 

A rapid cross-sectional analysis was conducted by Dissanayake et al.. (1985) to determine 
major catiom and anions and several heavy nietals at 15 sites in the main stream of the Kelapi 
River and 4 tributary strearn sites downstrean1 froni Pugoda to the sea mouth. In 1984, a 
qualitative assess~nent of water cluality of the nletropolitail area enclosed by the Kelani River 
was conducted using Ultra Light Aircraft Photography by Buwalda BNA and BKH 
Consultaricy Engineers Bangaerts, Kuyper and Huiswaard wit11 the sponsorship of the 
Netlierlands Ministry of Housing, Physical Planning and Environnlellt and the Central 
Enviromi~ental Authority (CEA. 1987a,b). The n~ain  objective of this study was to obtain a 
complete enviro~iniental assessnient of tlie n~etropolitan area of the Colombo city includi~ig 
the surtace water quality aiid industrial eftluent discharge etc. 

The enviro~lunental unit of the National Acluatic Resources Agency (NARA) compared the 
water quality of upstream and downstream of the effluent outfall of tlie Biyaga~ia Free Trade 
Zone for a period ot  23 nio~itlis, from August 1987 to June 1989 (De Alwis. 1991). Eighteen 
paranleter:, were ~ilonitored fortilightly fro111 August \987 to December 1988 and then nionthly 
sailiplii~p wa:, carried out up to Ju~ic  1993. 

F~~rtl ier ,  a study on tlie water cluality of tlie Kelani River was conducted by the Danish 
Hydraulic Institute (DHI) in collaboration wit11 the National Watek Supply and Drainage Board 
(NWSDB) in I990 witli particular attention to saliiuty aiid pollution levels at the Arnbatale 
Water Intake usiiig one diniensioual and one- aiid two- din~ensiolral mathenlatical n~odels 
developeel by the DHI. Tlie problenis of salinity intrusion affecting water quality at tlie intake 
was Ilighlishted during tlie course of this study when a severe drought was experienced in the 
south-wester11 parts of tlle island during the first intermonsoon of 1992. 

Various studies. surveys or clualitative assessn~ents. conducted since Giesler's pioneer work 
to date on the water quality of the Kelani River can be subdivided into four major categories 
on the basis of the type and nature of the work (Table 1.3). 

" Pioneer work 
'Tress-sectional analysis 
'I Point sa~i~pling 
'I Inter-site comparison 

Tlie above catezories will be analyzed separately and comparatively in order to examine the 
reported status of the water cluality of tlie Kelani River eniphasizing trends in pollution. 
Giesler's pioneer work is sunmiarized in Table 1.4. The water cluality of two sites at the 
highest elevation detern~iiled in 1970 (Weninger. 1972) is shown in Table 1.5. The physico- 



Table 1.3 Four categories of water quality studies carried out in the Kdani River 

Year Nat~vc of Sh~dy Source 

1965 Pioneer work Giesler. 1967 

11170 Cross-sectional Weninger. 1972 

1973- 1974 Cross-sectional Gunatilaka. unpublished 

1973- 1974 Point sampling NBRO. 1986 

1979 I'oint sampling Kodikara er (11.. 1981 

1982 Cross-seclional Fernando cr irl., 1983 

1982 Cross-sectional CEA. 1985 a.b 

1984 Cross-sectional 1)issanayake et nl.. 1985 

1986- 1987 Cross-sectional CEA. 1987 a.h 

1987- 1988 Inter-site l)c Alwis. 1991 

1989-1 993 Point samplil~g NBIZO. unpublished 

chemical parariieters (i.e. conductivity, pH, Ca, Mg, Na, K ,  Fe, Al, NH,,  NO,^, CI-, F-, 
pen~iangaiiate co~lsumption. liumic acid, P?O, and total liard~iess) reported in the above study 
are plotted agai~ist elevation in Figures 1.5a and 1.5b. Tlie seaso~lal variations of ten water 
quality paraneters of the Kelalii River at Haliwella found by Gurlatilaka in 1973 (i~~ipiiblislied) 
are shown in Figure 1.6. Tlie seasolla1 variatiotis of five pollution indicative water quality 
parallieters (Gunatilaka, unpublished) between two sites (Maskeliya Oya and Kelani Bridge) 
are compared in Figure 1.7. The water quality parmeters reported at four sites dow~~streant 
of tlie Anibatale Water Intake (Dissanayake. 1985) were allalysed employing a one-way 
ANOVA to exaiiine the inter-site variability and the uieans were compared with F statistics 
(Table 1.6). Si~iiilar statistical treatl~~elits were employed to exaliiille the i~~ter-site variability 
for four sites located near tlie upstremi of the Amhatale Water Intake (De Alwis, 1991) aiid 
the results are s~uiiliiarized ill Tahle 1.7. Tlte concentrations of major cations and anions 
i~lcludi~lg several lieavy ~iietals and micro-tlutrietits (i.e. N and P) reported for 19 sites 
downstreani at Pugoda (Dissa~layake cJt nl., 1985) were analyzed for ~liealis arid standard 
"deviations (Tahle 1.8). 

The lolip tern1 trends in six water quality parameters (i.e. conductivity, pH, suspel~ded solid, 
NO;, SO,'- and CI-) reported by several authors from 1989 to 1992 for tlie river site at tlie 
Anihatale Water Intake are shown in Figure 1.8. 



Table 1.4 Pioneer information on water quality of the Kelani 
River at Hanwella (Giesler, 1967) 

Site I 

370.0 

26.5 

6.46 

7.5 

0.21 

0 .  10 

0.05 

0.00 

2.00 

0.010 

17.8 

20.5 

Site 2 

370.0 

26.3 

6.17 

5.3 

0. 19 

0.05 

0.06 

0.25 

2. 80 

0.\)04 

13.3 

33.8 

Table 1.5 Water rluality of two sites at the highest elevation in 1970 
(extracted from Weninger, 1972) 

1'ar;1111ctrr (;artmore ISstate Adm's Peak 

Altif~~cic ( ~ n )  I850 

I:'? (p"S) 8.8 

pI1 5. 68 

Ilur~uc Acids !pp~n)  I .02 

1 lilr<illL!hh ("I )I1 I 0.08 

Ci11ciu111 (1111111) 0.24 

Magl~csiu~n ( I I I I ~ )  0.26 



ELEVATION (m) 
Figure 1.5a Conductivity, pH, ('a, Mg, Na, K, Fe and Al against elevation 
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ELEVATION (m 1 

Figure 1.5b Concentrations of NH,, NO,, C1-, F, P,O,, humic acid and 
permanganate consu~nption and total hardness against elevation 
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Figure 1.6 Seasonal variations in 10 water quality parameters of the liela~li River at 
Hatiwella in 1973 ((;un;~tilaka, unpublished) 
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Maskeliya - Kelaniya 

Figure 1.7 Seasonal variations of five pollution indicative water quality parameters 
(Gunatilaka, unpublished) compared between two sites (Maskeliya and Kelani Bridge) 
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Table 1.6 Inter-site variability of water quality, downstream of Ambatale during 1982- 
1983 (extracted from Dissanayaice, 1985) 

I'ara~ueter Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 17-Ratio P < P 

1)istancc (km) 14.4 12 9 5 

EC (pus) 45 33 1 I0 1208 5.57 0.00 1 

'l'ul.hidily (N'i'll) 11.0 12.1 13.6 13.9 . 0.14 0.934 

1111 7.01 7.09 6.97 6.46 12.83 0.0001 

110 (pp111) 7.31 7.24 7.22 6.75 1 .93 0 .  134 

C1 (ppru) 56.3 56.9 58.3 3293 5.02 0.002 

ijOI)5 (pp~n)  4.14 3.67 3.68 5.35 2.47 0.071 

Ammonia (ppb) 195 226 262 333 0.23 0.873 

NO, (pph) 564 274 1799 563 0.78 0.51 1 

No. (pph) 352 325 319 40 1 0.1 1 0.955 

11( J4 ' (ppll) 1. .47 1.48 1.42 1.41 0.72 0.544 

Suspclldcd solid ( P P I ~ )  19.6 16.2 16.9 15.9 0.13 0.939 

COI) cppm) 2.03 1.33 1.54 1.40 1.03 0.380 

Table 1.7 Inter-site variability of water quality at Ambatale in 1989 (extracted from De 
Alwis, 1991) 

l'aral~nctcr 

EC (pus)  

'i'ucli~d~ly (Ni'lJ) 

I'H 

TH (ppni) 

I ) ( )  (ppm) 

C1 (ppm) 

IjOI), (ppm) 

Ammon~a (ppb) 

NO, ( P I J ~ )  

NO, (pph) 

1'0, ' (ppb) 

Total coli. (per 100 1111) 

Faecal ~ o l i .  (per 100 I I ~ )  

* = WHO perm~sa~blc levels 

Site 1 

76.85 

12.15 

6.64 

12.35 

6.54 

34.18 

14.97 

37h 

99 

5 

25 

5036 

2186 

Site 2 

74.05 

14.9 

6.62 

14.12 

6.67 

32.86 

18.11 

534 

172 

20 

30 

5250 

2513 

Site 3 

73.14 

12.5 

6.67 

12.47 

6.68 

32.14 

15.74 

496 

109 

25 

20 

4048 

2422 

'WHO* 

3500 

5.0 

6.5-9.0 

500 

4.0 

250 

2-4 

60 

4400 

30 

2000 

0 

0 



Table 1.8 Mean + SD of major ions and several trace elements at 19 
sites downstream of Pugoda (extracted from Dissanayake et a[., 1985) 

Ion\ 

Cd ( ~ ~ 1 1 1 )  

Mg (ppm) 

I'c (pp"1) 

NII, (ppm) 

N O 1  ( ~ ~ 1 1 1 )  

N O ,  ( p p )  

C1 (ppm) 

SO, - (ppml 

Sotal P ( ~ ~ I I I )  

I)is\olved I' (ppni) 

I'h (pph) 

Cd (pph) 

Cu (pph) 

Ln (ppl') 

Mn  (pph 1 

I t  is apparent that tlie Kelani River water contained low dissolved salts from headwater to 
downstream (Tables 1.5, 1.6 and Figs. 1.5a, 1.5b). The low electrical conductivity is an 
indicator of low dissolved salts in the water. 111 tlie case of cations. the Kelani River water 
co~itaiued niore or less siniilar amounts of Na and Ca indicating that leaching of calcarious 
rocks niay not predoniinate tlie watershed. Higher concentrations of Na, K and C1 ions in 
Adam's Peak conipared to tlie site at tlie Gartn~ore Estate where the elevation is relatively low 
(Table 1.5). iiiay be attributed to a large nutniber of pilgrim visits to Adam's Peak. The 
studies conducted at Ha~iwella indicated that there was a decreasing trend in electrical 
conductivity as well as dissolved salts with the onset of the south-west monsoonal rainfall due 
t o  dilution efiict (Guiiatilaka, unpublished). The changes of electrical conductivity from 8.85 
@"S t o  42.6 y"S fro111 headwater to downstrean (i.e. 144 lull) further indicated the low 
dissolved salt content in tile Kela~li River systeni hecause. the ccui~ulative weight of the total 
dissolved salts per unit volume (salinity) is a func t io~~  of electrical conductivity and 
temperature (Silva, 1988). 



YEAR 
Figure 1.8 Changes in six water quality parameters at Ambatale Water Intake from 

1989 to 1992 (extracted from several authors) 
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The variability in electrical conductivity at four sites within 14 km river distance from 
Anibatale to tlie Kelani Bridge in 1982-1983 (Table 1.6) may be attributed to the upstream 
intn~sio~i  of sea water witli tidal tlood and incomplete mixing. The variation in electrical 
conductivity aniong die three sites within one km river distancq near Ambatale was not 
significantly different (Table 1.7). However, the coiiductivity was relatively higher in 1989 
(De Alwis, 1991) thali those values recorded'in 1982-1 983. This trend is further confirmed 
by tlie increase in electrical conductivity 1 k n ~  upstreani at Ambatale (Weliwita Foot Bridge) 
fro111 1989 to 1992 (NBRO, ullpublished). There was an i~icreasing trend in the upstream 
salinity in the Kela~ii river wit11 the highest electrical conductivity so far being recorded at 
Weliwita. 0.5 k111 upstrean1 of the A~iihatale Water Intake which was 450 in March 1991 
and the lowest being 26 p"S at the same site in November 1992. 111 addition. high salinity 
levels have been detected in the vicinity of tlie Inbata le  Water Intake during the first 
intennonsoon in 1992 (NWSDB, unpublished). 

Since Giesler's pioneer investigation in 1965 to date, relatively higher levels of organic matter 
have been detected in the Kelaiu River water. Higher pernlanganate consumption of the 
Kelani River water detected by Weiuliger (1972) have been attrihuted to high collcelitration 
of liun~ic substances. In addition, an ilicreasi~lg trend in hur11ic acid contents could be seen 
with increasiliz elevation which was siniilar to pernlanganate consumption of the Kelani River 
water 500 ni above lllean sea level (Welunger, 1972). Higher permanganate values in the 
lower reaches of the Kelani River water liiay be attributed to organic niatter loading into the 
water course froni densely populated urbanized areas. 

Thiq intel-pretation was supported hy relatively high BOD, values found at the Kelani Bridge 
conlpared t o  the site at the Maskeliya Oya (Fig. 1.7, Gunatilaka, ulipublislied). In contrast, 
there was an increasing trend in BOD, over tinie, downstrean of the Ambatale Water Intake 
(Tahles 1.6, 1.7, Dissanayake, 1985: De Alwis, 1991). The BOD, values recorded by De 
Alwis (1991) were far above tlie WHO standard and the proposed BOD, standard for Sri 
Lankan surface water. Extrenlely liigli counts of total coliform and E.coli per 100 ml and 
aiimonia concentration have been reported for the Kelani River water at Anihatale (Table 
i .8). With respect to inorganic nitrogen (i.e. NH,-N. NO,-N) in the Kelani River water, it 
has heel1 reported that tllere were always high coricel~trations of NH,-N and NO,-N (Table 
1.7, 1.8). Weniliger (1972) lias shown a marked increase in NH,-N and liumic acid 
concentrations towards lieadwater (Fig. 1.5b). The high col~ce~itration of ammonia in the 
headwater niay be a result of it~coniplete lutrification of liull~ic acid. Less liumic acid and 
high nitrate concentration lias been found in Adail's Peak compared to the site at the 
Gartniore Estate (Table 1.5). This may be due to organic pollution in Adam's Peak which 
is related t o  l ~ i u ~ i a l ~  waste. 

The diagnosis of ~utl-ate concentrations upstreatli of h ibata le  froni 1989 to 1992 (Fig. 1.8) 
indicated that there was an increasing trend in nitrate in the river water. However, this trend 
of nitrate in the river water at Ambatale was inconsistent witli the nitrate values reported in 



1989 (De Alwis, 1991) for tlie saliie site but co~liparahle with tlie values reported by 
Dissanayake, ( 1985) for 1982 (Tables 1.7, 1.8). 

Tlie a~li~iionia concentrations in tlie river water at Maskeliya was siglliticantly lower compared 
to tlie site at tlie Kelalu Bridge in 1973 (Fig. 1.7) and it l ~ a s  iricreased treme~ldously tinther 
downstream over time (Tables 1.7, 1.8). Relatively high concentrations of nitrate liave been 
reported in tlie Kelaili River since the work of Giesler (1967). Tlie nitrate value reported by 
Weninger for the Kelani River water at A d a ~ ~ i ' s  Peak (263 ppb) was 5.4 tinie greater than tlic 
value reported at tlie site at tlie Gartniore Estate which is located 350 ni below liieal~ sea level 
(Table 1.5). Tliix situatiori may he attributed to the impact of the pilgrini visits to Admi'\ 
Peak llecause Na . K '  and pH were also higher at Aduii's Peak compared to the site at tlie 
Garnnore Estate. 

Evidently, of the 20 industries located along tlie Kelalii River, 12 ilidustries directly discharge 
orgtnic carbon rich effluent illto tlie river (Table 1.9). Tlie Madariipitiya Sewage Works 
discharges tlie liigl~est aniount of organic waste in teniis o t  COD (36,000 kgd-') which was 
78.3 O/o of tlie total COD loading illto the river. The Anibatale Water Treatment Plant ranks 
as the \econd liigliest organic polluter with respect to COD loading into the river ( 10.5 % ot 
total Loading). Tlie rest of tlie ilidustries loaded less tlra~i 0.5 % of the total COD per day. 
Even tliougli. COD levels of tlie illdustrial effluent liave been deterl~iined (CEA I985 a.bj. 
COD levels in tlie river water were not analysed. Dissallayake cJt c!l., ( 1985) reported COD 
levels at four sites from the Ambatale Water Treatliiel~t Plant up to the Victoria Bridge (Table 
I .6). 

Table 1.9 COD loadinq into the Kelani River as industrial effluent 
(extracted from CEA 1985 a,b) 

Ind~kstrj COD (kg&') I 

Mi~da~apitiya Sewagc Works 36.000 78.3 

Amhatalc Walcr 'l'rei~tment Pla111 48  10 

I$ r~ t~sh  Ceylon Corporation 2000 

l'upoiia Textiles 1580 

I'lywood Corporalion 1200 

Kalatuwawa Water Workb 134 

14iy;lpama Wz~ler 'l'reatn~cnl Plant 110 

I .cathcr Products Corporation 55.9 

McC;lllum Brewery 23.8 

Ceylon Cold Stores (Kaduwcia) I X 

Synthetic Textiles 1,td.. 13.3 

Central Tnillsport Iloard (Peliyagoda) 1.44 



T l ~ e  values reported by Dissallayake et ul., (1985) were relatively low compared to the 
perniissible level for surface water. In addition. there was an eve11 distributio~ of COD level 
with a slight increase towards the sea mouth. 

Iu the case of PO;' concentration in the Kela~u River. Weiunger ( 1972) reported higher P,O, 
levels at Adam's Peak co~l~pared to  the site at the Gartn~ore Estate (Table 1.5). In addition, 
tlie total P,O, leveis reported by the sane  author showed a seaward increase (Fig. 1.5b). 
These values were incredibly low con~pared to the PO,%alues reported for the Kelani River 
water at Haliwella and Kelaniya hy Gullatilaka (unpublished) during 1973-1 974 (Figs. 1.6. 
1.7). 111 contrast, lower PO;" values reported downstreai~ of An~batale (Tables. 1.7, 1.8) 
were well below tlie pern~issihle level of PO;"or surface water. 

T l ~ c  pl~ospliate values reported by Dissanayake et al., in 1985 were analyzed using basic 
statistics (Table 1.8). Incredibly high mean values and standard deviations for both the total 
and dissolved phosphorous from down st re an^ of Pugoda to the sea mouth sliowed localization 
of high  PO,^' wl~ich is very ul~likely for a rullrunp water system. If tile strean tlow was 
highly polluted by 1t.rtilizer or huniari waste. there niight be site-specific variability. With 
respcct to (lie reported values of heavy ineta1 concentrations (Table 1.8) in the Kelani River 
water. tl~ere was co~ l t a~r~ i i~ ;~ t io l~  by certain trace elen~ents viz.. Zo, Ma and Pb. 

1.5 Trends in Pollutiotl 

Tlie Krlalii River lias bee11 subjected to a variety of deteriorations in respect to water clilality 
according to the already available data. Relative increase in clieli~ical constituents at Adani's 
Peak con~pared to tlie down st re an^ is an indication of pollution due to a large nuniber of 
pilgrin~ visits. Salinity in the downstrean (from sea niouth to Ambatale) has been i~lfluenced 
hy sea water illtrusion. However. tliough tliere was a seasonal change in salinity, t l ~ e  reported 
values for surface water (in ternis of conductivity) were more acceptable for the xilbient 
salinity standard. Increasing saliliity niay he exacerbated by two major ongoing hunran 
activities (i.e. water abstraction for drinking and sand ren~oval for construction). 

The renioval of sand t'ron~ the river bed especially at the lower reaches lias already resulted 
in serious degradation in channel n~orphology over the last decade. T l ~ e  sedinient loading in 
tlie river bed allows salt water to penetrate upstrean] during the dry season leading to an 
increase in salinity. Further, water abstraction rates and sand li~illi~ig nray collectively affect 
the present level of salinity. 

The general trend in water quality of the Kelani River is that the river 11as bee11 affected by 
both hiogenic waste and technogenic eftluent. Tl~ere is very little informatioli with which it 
is difticult to show tlie pollution level of the river along with the effects of sand nii~ung and 
water abstraction. Tlie levels of pollution indicative parameters (e.g. BOD,, COD. NO,-N, 
NH,-N. etc. ) should he properly niollitored to identify the niag~itude and trends in pollution 



over time. Similar enipl~asis sliould be placed on heavy metal concelltrations in the river 
water. Certainly, there is a potential to contamilute tlie river water with heavy metals 
especially with Pb, Zn and Mn since the river intercepts the indi~strial and economic capital 
of tlie country. However, one cross-sectional alulysis on heavy nletals is insufficient to draw 
reliable conclusions on site-specific and time-bound distribution of trace elements. In 
addition, the levels of agrocllernicals especially pesticides draining from irite~~sively cultivated 
areas of tlie watershed should be monitored on a seasonal and spatial basis. Most of the 
pollutants that are already contaniinated with the river water niay not be acute in terms of 
toxicity but tlie impact would be clironic for botll tlie aquatic flora and fauna living i11 the 
riverint: ecosystelli and for tlie people who amsunie the river water without appropriate 
treatment. 

l .G Recornrnendations 

- Selection of sampling sites and the sampling frequency should be systematized for 
a better understanding of die water quality of tlie Kelani ~ i v e r .  

- A set of basic paranieters sliould be establislled for monitorilly purposes. Specific 
paraineters should also be identified in tlie case of direct effluent discharge. 

- Cost-effective pollution indicators (e.g. hio-indicators) should he identified for 
quality asscssnient and subseque~it implenientation of mitigation measures. 

- Unitied a~id precise n~ethods should he employed durilig sanipliny and allalysis 
respectively. 

- Site-specific and time-bound infonnatioli on water quality sl~ould be collected for 
a complete climatic cycle and the data should he critically analyzed in order to  re- 
confirm tlie iiumher of sa t l~p l i~~g  sites, parameters and frequency of saliiplil~g 
necessary for future nionitoring. 
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CHAPTER 2: KELANI ESTUARY 

2.1 Introduction 

Sri Lanka's 103 rivers which radially drain the entire island empty into the Indian Ocean. 
All major rivers draining tile wet zone originate in the central highland and they discharge 
into the Indian Ocean from the west coast. Some of the rivers fornl basin estuaries or lagoons 
before they enipty into the sea. An estuary is a semi-enclosed coastal water body open to the 
sea and tidal water is nlarkedly mixed aiid diluted by the freshwater that drains the basin. 
Estuarine ecosystems are of two kinds llamely the basin estuaries (lagoons) and riverine 
estuaries. A riverille estuary is formed by a river when it discharges directly to the sea by 
means of a relatively narrow chaluiel. The Kelani Ganga, the second largest river, flows into 
tlie Indian Ocean at Crow Island via a riverine estuary (see Chapter 1 in this volume). 

Estuarine ecosystems are considered to be the niost important compartments of the coastal 
resources because of their ecological, economic and aesthetic values. These ecosystems are 
rich in biodiversity, productive in tislieries aiid attractive in scenic values. Tlle estuari~ie 
habitats in Sri Lanka are fairly rich in coni~i~ercially important aquatic fauna. The 
conllnercially important species are either catadromous or anadronious in nature and captured 
when they arrive as active or passive nligrants from the sea to coriiplete their life cycles. 
This phenomenon depends niaidy on the estuary's niixture of freshwater and marine water 
in providing aiid renewing nutrients. organic niaterials and oxygen. Estuaries and lagoons 
are also important with respect to enviro~lniental geochemical cycles, because they are 
interfaces between atlialaSsic watersheds and oceanic environnients. The water circulation 
patterns in estuaries therefore, enhances the niixing rate between fresh and sea water. Further 
estuaries are potential sites for recreation and valuable ecosystems to test ecological 
hypotheses. Sand transported by rivers into the sea via riverine estuaries is important for 
beach formation. Tlie in~portance of tlie estuarine ecosystenis in Sri Lanka is hardly explored 
to date. At present. these ecosystenis are eitlier over-exploited or are being used directly or  
indirectly as disposal sites for biogenic waste or teclinoge~uc effluent. 

Certainly, the properties of estuarine water could be considered as fundamental determinants 
of the structure and function of these ecosystenis. The nature of these ecosystems changes 
with Iiiuuan interference. The Kelani Estuary wliicli is located in tlie administrative and 
industrial nucleus of the country is a classic exaniple for a stressed riverine estuary. The 
Kelani Estuary is neitlier being utilized for a conimercially important fishery 110s for other 
estuarine activities (e.g. transport, aquaculture, etc., ). Tlie immediate upstream of this estuary 
I~owever, is tlie source of drinking water for about 2.5 millio~i inhabitants of the metropolitan 
area. 111 contrast. this estuary is the recipient of untreated or partially treated sewage and 
industrial eftlitellt originating in 'the northern segri~ent of the nletropolitan area. The 
surroundings ot tlie Keialu Estuary is highly congested due to human settlement, or  else 
substituted by industrial and comniercial sites. Further, ongoing hunlan activities in the 



vicinity would directly or indirectly affect the indigenous natural values of the estuary slid the 
present use of the upstream as a drinking water source. Therefore, needless to say that the 
water quality of the Kelani Estuary should be maintaikd within the limits of ambient water 
quality standards proposed for coastal and estuarine habitats. 

2.2 Study Site 

Tlie Kelani Estuary (6" 59' N; 7 9 9 8 '  E) is located 5 km north of Colombo, the capital of 
Sri Lanka. A small island, popularly known as the Crow Island, covering about 30 ha. has 
been carved out by the delta of tlie Kelani River before it reaches the sea (Fig.2.1). The 
Colombo Harbour is located in the south-west direction of the mouth of the Kelani River. 
Tlie Muthurajawela Marsh and the floodplain of the Kela~li River form proniinent features of 
the physical setting of the area. Altliough the beach to the north of the river is a relatively 
straight sandy beach, it beconies crescentic around the Mutwal Fishery Harbour in the south. 
Sheltered by a submerged offshore reef, the Kelani Estuary is essentially a dyrmiic 
sedinientary enviromne~it, protie to modification by all processes operating at its land and sea 
interface. Tlie problen~s of beach erosion and water logging liave created some concern in 
recent years particularly in view of the rapid rate of land reclamation and housing 
development (Maddunla Bandara et al., 1987). 

The construction of tlie Colon~bo Harbour, the Haniilton Canal, the Old Dutch Canal a id  the 
Kelaili Flood Protection Works have affected the stability of the estuary in different ways. 
The increasing soil erosion rates in tlie upper Kelani basin lrave produced river sediment that 
nourished the beaches particularly during tlie plantation era. Periodic de-silting of tlie harbour 
which led to the removal of over 10 niillion cubic meters (MCM) of n~aterial and renioval of 
sand froni the river in large quantities (at present over 2 MCM annually) and the destruction 
of tlie offshore reef rnay liave affected the sediment budget of the estuary. 

2.3 Watershed 

Tlie Kelani Ganga, the second largest river in Sri Lanka has an a~uiual runoff which is about 
5,500 MCM wit11 a long history of floods. The upstreanl boundary of the estuary is not 
pen~ranent. The estuarine area generally lies froni the river mouth to tlie upstreani boundary 
where fresh and sea water ~nixitig is zero. The upstrean boundary varies with changes of the 
river tlow and tidal tloods. Generally, it can be considered that truly estuarine conditions 
occur only upto several kilonleters upstream fron~ the river mouth. However, sea water 
penetration occurs upto about 15 km upstreanl during the dry season. The Old Dutch Canal 
and the Hanilton Canal comiect on the right bank of the estuary at the westward bend, 
between Peliyagoda and Lansiyawatte (Fig. 2.1). 

The St. Sebastian Canal (North Colonibo Drainage Canal) co~~nects with the Kelani Estuary 
on its left bank near Totalanga. The Kela~u Estuary is a geographic boundary of the northern 



Figure 2.1 The Kelani Estuary and its environment 
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city limit of Colombo. Being located within the metropolitail area of Colombo, both the left 
and right banks of the Kelasu Estuary have been subjected to a more or less urbanized land 
use. 

Natural vegetatio~i is allilost zero in the floodplaili of t l ~ e  estuary except for the existenice ot  
mangroves and a slnall patch of scrub jungle on the right bank near the sea mouth. 
Agricultural lalid use is not prominent except for die occurrence of a small patch of paddy- 
tields located close to the right bank bordering the Wattala-Hendala road. There is a sparsely 
plalited coconut cultivation adjacent to the small jungle (Fig. 2.1). The area between the 
connections of the Hanlilton Canal aiid the Old Dutch Carla1 wit11 die right bank of t l ~ e  Kelani 
River is inailily formed of conmlercial iatid while the rest of the land alolig the right bank 
tlows through high density residelitial areas. The land along tlie left bank from the Kelani 
Bridge to tlie sea mouth call also be coilsidered as an industrial or conlmercial land. The 
Kelalii Tissa Power Station. tlie Madampitiya Sewage Plant and tlie Leatller Corporation are 
tlie three major industries located alolig the left balk of tlle estuary. The left bank of the 
estuary around tlie Crow Islalid is also a high density resideritial area. 

The truly estuarilie area of tlie Kelallj River is not utilized by tlie people in the vicinity for 
washing or bathing. Up to 50 knl upstream, the Kelari Estuary has become a recipient for 
several illdustrial effluents. Some of the illdustrial effluents are directly discharged i~ito the 
river while others are duliiped into the St. Sebastian Canal whicll ultiiiiately drains illto the 
estuary. A list of ilidustries and the nature and type of the effluent they discharge directly 
or illdirectly into tlie river is given in the previous chapter. it sliould be iioted that sewage 
from north Colonibo is also directly discharged into the Kelalii Estuary at Madampitiya. The 
Colombo North Sewer Systeln is now being upgraded and has bee11 extended to milurnize the 
overtlows. 

2.4 Water Quality 

A fair arnou~lt of inforinatiotl is available 011 sonic pliysico-chemical characteristics and 
hydrography on certain l a g o o ~ s  in Sri Lanka. although the riveri~le estuaries are not properly 
exanined as yet with respect to water quality. The Kelatli Estuary has heen subjected to 
several investigations on water quality and pollution ilidicative parameters since 1970 to 1994. 
More attention has been paid to the Kelalli Estuary following the sudden occurrence ot fish 
mortality in 1982. It llas been generally accepted that the changes in quantity and tinlitlp of 
fresliwater intlow, discharge of industrial effluent, disposal of domestic sewage and solid 
waste and dmiiping of waste oils from ~lrlechaluzed boats are laiajor factors rcsporlsible for 
affecting the water quality of the Kelani Estuary. 

The water quality of the Kelalu Estuary was first examined during the Austrian-Ceylon 
Hydrobiological Missio~l in 1970 (We~unger, 1972). Subsequently, some pollution iridicative 
water cluality parameters were examined (i.e. DO, BOD,, NH,-N, NO,-N and Poi ' )  at the 
Kelalli Bridge froiii January 1973 to December 1975 on twelve occasions (Gutlatilaka, 



unpublished). In 19g2. sonie bacteriological characteristics. biological oxygen demand 
(BOD,) and dissolved oxygen (DO) in tlie Kela~li Estuary near tlie Crow Island arid Totalanga 
where untreated sewage is e~ilittcd to the Kelaili Estuary were also exanlined following the 
occurrence of fish mortality (Feniai~do et al., 1983). 

An investigation on the levels of pollutio~i in the Kelaru Estuary at two sites (river nioutli and 
the Kelani Bridge) was carried out for a period of eight months froni September 1982 to 
March 1983 (Dissanayake. 1985). A detailed and conipreheiisive analysis of bacteriological 
properties of tlie Kelalii Estuary was conducted in September 1984 by the National Aquatic 
Resources Agency (De Silva et (11.. 1984). The Ceylon Institute of Scientific anid Industrial 
~esearcli  (CISIR) identified tlie state owned and private sector industries whose effluent is 
ennitted directly to the Kela~li Estuary and subsequelitly reported tlie nature and type of the 
eftluent and tlir freclue~icy and ~lrag~litude of discharge (CEA, 1985a.b). Several heavy metals 
were also allalysed in tlie estuarine sites in 1984 (Dissanayake et al., 1985). In 1986, a 
qualitative assessn~ent was conducted on tlie water quality and tlie nature of the industrial 
effluent discliarged into tlie Kelani Estuary using Ultra Light Air Craft Photography (CEA, 
1987a.h). Several water cluality parameters of the Kelani Estuary were determined in relati011 
to the tidal variatioll (during low and high tides at map and spring tides) during August- 
Septe1i:lnher 1986 by the National Aquatic Resources Agency (Dassanayake et al., 1986). at 
tllree sites fro111 tlie river mouth up to tlle Kela~li Bridge. During this study. dissolved oxygen 
concentration, NH,-N, E. coli and faecal coliform were determined as pollution reflecting 
parameters. In a recent study, tile concentration of chromiuni ions i11 the water and sediment 
wa\ analyzed alony witli an investigation conducted on cliroliiiuni speciation in tlie Kelani 
Estuary near a tallllery eftluent outfall (Wijegoonawardena, 1995). 

Tlie results of tlie studies carried out on water quality of tlie Kelalii Estuary by Wellinger 
(1972). Guliatilaka (u~ipublislied), Dissa~ayake (1985) and Dissanayake et al.. (1985) are 
sunin~arized in Table 2.1. The water quality i~iforniation reported by Weiunger (1972) 
revealed that iiiost of the parameters exaniilied were within tlie anlbierlt water quality 
standards proposed for coastal brackish water (Table 2.1). It sliould be ~ioted that the 
pentianganate collsuniptioli values for die Kelani Estuary near the river ~iiouth were less than 
that of the rest of tlie upstream sites located at Ha~iwella, Kitulgala and Adam's Peak except 
tlie Kelalu Bridge (see Chapter 1 in this volume & Wetunger, 1972). The pernianganate 
consuniption was about twofold that of the water near the Kelarii Bridge compared to that of 
tlie estuarine water near the river ~lloutli (Table 2.1). Tlie dissolved oxygell values recorded 
by Guriatilaka (unpublislied) from 1973 to 1975 varied f ron~ 2.50 n~gl- '  to 6.00 nigl-' with a 
niean value of 4.00 + 1.23SD nigl-I indicatilig that the estuarine water near the bridge was 
poorly oxygenated oil several occasions (Table 2.1). Poor oxygeilation may be attributed to 
tile stagnant nature of tlie water and the high niicrobial and zooplankton hionlass thereill. A 
wide range of BOD, deterniilied during this survey (0.65-7.65 mg021-I) for the Kelanu Estuary 
at tlie railway bridge, s ig~~aled that the Kela~li Estuary had been subjected to a great deal of 
organic pollution. The nature of orgaluc pollutiol~ in the Kelalu Estuary during the first half 



of the 1970s was furtlier indicated by high levels of NH, in the water. The NH, concentratiol~ 
at the Kelarli Bridge varied from 440 ~cg1-I to 1850 pgl-' (Table 2.1) during the survey 
ctlnducted by Gullatilaka. The concentrations of NO; and PO,"ere also relatively high in 
the Kelaili Estuary at the railway bridge as recorded in this study (Table 2.1). The studies 
conducted in 1982 followiiig the occurrence of sudden fish mortality in the Kelani River 
(Feri~ando et al., 1983) indicated gross organic pollution'in the estuarine habitat. In their 
results, BOD, ranged from 24.0 mgl-I to 53.2 mgl-' and exceeded the pem~jssible level for 
coastal surface water which is between 20 and 25 mgl-I. They also reported anoxic conditions 
lieas tlie sewage outfall of the Madampitiya Sewage Work?. Witli respect to bacteriological 
couiits (Fernando pt  ul., 1983), both MPN and E. coli exceeded the permissible levels for 
drinking water and indicated high faecal contamillation. The MPN values for total coliform 
ral~ged froni 8 to 2500 per 100 nil while E. coli ranged froni 17 to 350 per 100 ml. The 
co~~clusiol~ of this study (Fernando et al., 1983) was that the upstremi of the estuarine water 
of the Kelxu Estuary was detrimental for drillkil~g and iiot suitable for doniestic uses. 

In contrast, Dissanayake (1985) reported relatively low values for several organic pollution 
reflecting water quality parameters ii~cludil~g COD and extrel~iely high values for micro- 
~lutriei~ts in some occasiot~s for two sites (i.e. mouth of the estuary and Kelani Bridge) during 
tlie period September 1982 - March 1983 (Table 2.1 & 2.2). As reported by Dissanayake 
(1985). the Kelaii Estuary was either neutral or slightly acidic and tlie dissolved PO,' level 
illcreased upto 5,800 pgl-' (Table 2.2). The maximum value reported for NO, was 2,950 
pgl-'. The BOD, ranged from 1.5 to 11.5 mgl-' and from 3.00 nigl-' to 8.50 mgl ' for the 
waters at the river inout11 and at tlle Kelalu Bridge respectively. The reported concentrations 
of NO; and NH, were also extremely high in some ilistai~ces (Table 2.2). The COD ra~~ged  
from 0.2 mgl-' to 5.4 mgl-I and between 0.2 mgl-' and 3.7 mgl-' for tlie waters at the railway 
bridge and at the river t~~out l j  respectively. 'Extremely high bacteriological couiits were 
reported for die Kelani Estuary during the study coi~ducted in June and Seprelriber 1984 at 12 
sites from tlie river mouth to 12 km upstream by De Silva ai~d co-workers (Table 2.3). 
Accordingly, the Kelatli Estuary showed gross organic pollution. With respect to heavy 
~rletals in t l~e Kelxu Estuary, Dissailayake et al., (1985) reported periodic high values for 
certain heavy metals in both river sediment and water (Table 2.1). The authors showed a 
relative eilrichl~ierlt of several heavy metals (i.e. Pd, Cd, Cu arld Zn) in estuarine water when 
co~ripared to the backgrouild levels. In addition, high colice~~tratioris of Zn and Ti were found 
in estuarine sediment. It was evident that these n~etals entered through water ways as 
illdustrial effluent. Relatively high emiclment of Zn and Ph in the estuaritle water has been1 
attributed to extensive etiiailatio~i of automobile exhaust fumes as well as the wide use of 
galvai~ized materials as household utensils arid appliances (Dissanayake et al., 1985). 



Table 2.1 Water quality parameters of the Kelani Estuary (extracted from Weninger 
1972 (A), Gunatilaka unpublished (B), Dissanayake 1985 (C) and Dissanayake et al., 
1985 (D)) 

Period 

I'arametrr A (1970) I3 (1973-75) C (1982-83) D (1984) 

Estuary Bridge Estuary Est~~ary Estuary 

'l'url?iiii~y (N'1.t 1 )  2.0-57.0 

C(>nduclivi~y ( p 5 )  21-1 1000 

Suslxndcd solid (nlgl ' ) 1.8-39.8 

I)(  ) f111~1.~ ) 2.5-6.0 5.8-8.0 0 . 3  

1301)5 (11lyl ' )  0.65-7.65 1.5-11.5 

P 6.4 6.5 6.05-7.05 6.0 

NH,-N (111pl j 0.03-0.4 0-2 1 . 6 

NO,-N (mpl ' )  0.07-1.4 0.16-3.4 3.33 

NOL-N (n~pl  ' 1  0.01-1.8 0.03 

I>( 5 (111x1 ) 0.15-1.6 0.18-4.7 0.42 

CI (111pI I )  40-27720 22 

111 (pgI ' I  90 

Cd (ppl ' )  10 

Cu (pgll)  70 

Ln (py1 ' ) 270 

Mn (pgi ' )  120 

I:c (~ngl ' i  2.3 

Mg (~ngl '! 5.81 2.96 1.72 

Ca (~ngl I )  1.15 2.00 3.2 

A1 (mgl ' ) 0.09 0.04 

Na (11lpi I ) 1 .OO 4.8 

K (1ny1 ' )  3.5 5.0 

Nl~I,, (111gl ' 1  0.04 0.015 

I'J )$  (11lgl ' j 0.08 0.04 

SiO: (11igI.') 6.95 3.0 

f iC0,  (11lgIF) 0.44 0.36 

Ilu~ilic Acids (nigl ' )  0. I51 0.038 

I'cr111angan;~Lc valuc (111gl.') 13.3 28.4 

COl) (mgl ' )  



Table 2.2 Pollution indicative water quality parameters (mean and range) of the Kelani 
Estuary at the river mouth and the railway bridge (extracted from Dissanayake, 1985) 

I'armeter 

P ~ I  

D() 

BOI), 

COD (mgl ') 

Nitrate (mgl ' )  

Nitrite (rug1 I )  

Phosphate (mgl ' i 
Ammon~a (111gl ' ) 

Estuary 

6.46 (6.05-7.05) 

6.7 (5.8-8.00) 

5.35 (1.5-1 1.5) 

1.4 (0.2-3.7) 

0.53 (0.1-3.4) 

0.42 (0.01-1 .X) 

1.42 (0.18-4.71 

0.33 (0 -2.1) 

Bridge 

6.6 (6.05-7.05) 

6.31 (4.2-8.5) 

5.61 (3.0-8.5) 

2.33 (0.2-5.4) 

0.55 (0.03-2.9) 

0.85 (0.03-2.95) 

1.47 (0.02-5.8) 

0. I7 (0 -0.48) 

Table 2.3 The bacterial counts per 100 ml of surface water in the lower estuary of the 
Kelani River (extracted from De Silva et al, 1984) 

Total rolifom F'aecal E. coli 
rolifom 

24.9.84 4.6.84 24.9.84 26.9.84 6.9.84 

540.000 54,000 540.000 70.000 35.000 

Ope11 lag0011 280.000 54.000 70.000 3 1 .000 17.000 

1,;lgoon nlouth 1 60.000 240.000 1 .600.000 34.000 35.000 

Kiver mnulh l .600.000 170.000 920.000 170.000 17.000 

1,eather Corp. discharge 2.400.000 2,400.000 2.400.000 1.600.000 2.400.000 

Sewagc discharge 2.400.000 2.400.000 2.400.000 2.400.000 2.400.000 

Point of entry of Jadi Bla 1 10.000 1 10.000 79.000 140.000 70.000 

Point of entry ol' canal from 49.000 160.000 33.000 13,000 54.000 
Kelani Tissa Power Station 

Kailway Bridge at Kelaniya 49.000 17.000 49.000 1 1,000 17.000 

The studies carried out in 1986 by NARA attempted to highlight the nlagnitude of sea water 
intrusion into the estuary and to examine the status of organic pollution of estuarine water 
with respect to tidal a~nplitude and rhytlu~l (Dassanayake c.t ul.. 1986). An attempt was niade 
to interpret those results after transforming tlieui into log scale. Subsequelltly the log values 
were plotted as bar charts. These bar diagrams l~ardly showed any variation in water quality 
paranleters deterniined during low and high tides at neap and spring tides i11 the surface and 
bottom waters in the Kelaui Estuary. Therefore, the data was re-transfontled into a linear 
scale and simllarized in Table 2.4. However, tlie data was not statistically treated to 



exlul~ine whether significant variations could be found along the gradient (inter-site). between 
the layers (surface and bottom) and the tidal rhythm (low arid high tides) and amplitude (neap 
and spring tides). Since the raw data was extracted fron~ bar charts, the analytical niethods 
were not stated and some analytical parameters were not detectable (e.g. NH,, Ca, Mg), these 
result> were i~ico~~sistent with the earlier reported values. In this case, it was sufficient to 
analyse only two paranieters viz., electrical conductivity aild faecal coliforni to achieve the 
anticipated objectives (i.e. salt il~trusion and organic pollution). Salinity is a function of 
conductivity and temperature, and the nunlber of total counts per 100 n11 of water is the best 
indicator for organic pollution. 

The linear data showed that there were marked variations in electrical conductivity between 
sites, layers and during different tides (amplitude aiid rliytlun). However it is important to 
report that the surface co~~ductivity ranged fro111 3 1.6 $'S to 1000 which was earlier 
reporred as 25 - 1258 'p"S. The lower value is extremely sniall for brackish water. With 
respect to organic pollution, extreniely high counts were reported for the total coliform 
irrespective of the site, layer and tide (Table 2.4) indicating heavy loading of human excreta 
into the estuary. The authors were unable to interpret the process and rate of sea water 
intrusion into the estuary in relation to the five parameters investigated (i.e. total hardness, 
Ca ' . Mg- ' . electrical conductivity and C1-) during low and high tides at neap and spring 
tides. 

In the case ot pollution reflecting paranleters, there were no significant differences in the 
concentration of dissolved oxygen in the surface and bottom waters at the three sites during 
low and high tides at ]leap aiid spring tides. It is interesting to note, the authors found that 
the NH, concentration in the bottoni water was not detectable during low tide at spring tide 
in tl~ret. sites (Table 2.4). The NH, concentrations were relatively high in both surface and 
hot ton^ waters at all three sampling sites during low and high tides at neap tide (Table 2.4). 
Irrespective of the sanipling sites or tidal rhythm and amplitude, extremely high 
bacteriological counts (i.e. total counts and faecal coliform) were foulid during this survey and 
it ranged fron~ 10' to 10' cells per 100 1111 (Table 2.4). A relatively lower count was observed 
for the upstream site compared to the site close to the river n~outh. 



Table 2.4 Hydrographic and bacteriological parameters in the Kelani Estuary during low and high tides at 
neap and spring tides (extracted from Dassanayake et al., 1986) 

Keap Tide Spriug Tide 
Parameter Low Tide High Tide Idow Tids High Tide 

Surface Bottom Surface Bottonl Surface Bottom Surface Bottom 
EC St I 1000 562.34 100 707.91 446.6 79.4 

St 2 630.9 1258.9 562.34 630.9 31.6 25. I l 31.6 31.6 
St 3 56.23 562.34 100 177.8 100 31 6 31.6 44.6 

TU St 1 .. 562.34 .- 1995.26 63.09 44.66 175.8 63.09 
St 2 100 .- .. 63.09 63.09 63.09 56.23 
St 3 -- 63.09 1 00 63.09 100 39.81 39.81 

CI St 1 398.1 1778.27 316.22 3162.27 446.68 31 6.22 223.87 316.22 
St 2 199.52 141.25 177.82 141.25 199.52 251.18 316.22 316.22 b 
St 3 141.25 -- 177.82 177.82 199.52 125 89 199.52 253.18 

h 

Ca St I -. 63.09 .. 100 19.95 4.46 4.46 10 2 
St 2 17.78 -- .. -- 6.30 1.707 10 7.78 

b 
St 3 -- -- 31.62 17.78 I2 58 11.22 7.94 s 

8 Mg St 1 -- 79.43 .. I00 5.62 5.62 17.78 10 
P 

-- .. .. 
b 

St 2 17.78 6.30 5.62 12.58 5.62 
St 3 -- .. 31.62 17.78 10 5.62 10 R nr 

I D 0  St I 6.30 3.98 5.62 5.UI 6.30 7.94 3.98 6. 3 
St 2 5,62 6.3 5.88 5.75 3.9 6.30 6.30 8.91 8 
SI 3 h.? 6.3 5.62 5.88 4.46 5.01 I0 8.91 

'a 
-z 

I.~cilifrmn SI l 316229 7 251 188 1778279 125892.5 125892 5 125XY2.5, 3162.2 10000 
St 2 3 162277 79432.8 446681.5 1778279 398.10 3981 . ( I  4466.8 . 4466.8 
St 3 lY952,62 5623.4 17182 75 630957.3 630.85 630.95 .. 

F;.o~i~torrn St l 19952,6,2 63045.73 561341 3 79432.82 398107 1 316227 31622.7 100000~1 
St 2 39810.71 35481.33 1995.2s 10900011 3 1 62.27 3548.13 6309.57 31 622.7 
St 3 17782.79 5623.41 17782.73 79132.82 630.95 100 562.34 5623.41 

Nfi, S I  1 3.98 6.30 2.51 6.3 I 25 .- 1.25 10 
SI 2 1 77 3.98 3.98 1.77 1.25 
St 3 3 15 1.77 3.1 1.58 3.16 I .25 -- 



2.5 Trends in Pollutiop 

Tlie already available water quality data on the Kelalu Estuary since 1970 to 1994 indicates 
tliat this riverille estuary lias beell subjected to conventional organic pollution. The organic 
pollution of tlie estuary could be directly attributed to the direct dischargenf untreated sewage 
and other organuc nlatter into tlie estuary. This situation may be further aggravated by 
transportation of noni-degraded and partially deconiposed organic niatter draining the entire 
watershed. As nientioned it1 the previous chapter, tlie Kela~ii River receives diffused and 
point source polluta~its from 1ie;adwater to downstreru~i. 111 addition, agrochemicals applied 
in tlie basin niay also drai~l down to the estuary since fertilizer application is not systematic. 
However, it can be seen tliat a great variability exists in pollutio~i indicative water quality 
paraiieters in differelit studies. This variability could certainly be attributed to marked errors 
involved in sanlpling alid allalysis. A majority of the studies did not explain the 
nietllodologies eniployed during sanipli~ig and analysis. Although several studies have paid 
a t t e ~ i t i o ~ ~  to organic pollution retlecting parrulieters such as BOD,. DO, NH,, total colifomi 
and E. r.oli. etc.. only one study measured COD values of the estuarine water (Dissa~layake, 
1985). Apparently, no study has paid any attention to deternline tlie levels of organic residues 
(i.e. pesticides. insecticides. ecc.,) which are used in excess in tlie basin. The levels of the 
otlier organic substances sucli as tar, oil and grease liiay also be available beyond permissible 
levels in the Kelani Estuary because of the location of a major sea port in tlie vicinity. 

With respect to lieavy nirtal pollution. it is preniature to conclude whether the estuary is 
e~iriclied hy lleavy 1:letals or not. There is also a possibility that the estuarine water is 
enriched with l~eavy nietals hecaust. of the enornious ruilount of industrial and urbanized 
activities taking place in tlir northern part of the Colo~iiho city. As nientioned by Dissallayake 
or ol . .  ( 1985). eliialiatioli of auto~ilobile exliaust fuiiles was so intense that it niay also be tlie 
~iiost predominant contributor for certain heavy nietals. Tlie availability of certain lieavy 
nietals in estuarine sedinlent (Dissanayake et 01.. 1985) and the high chromiuni levels in 
sedinient and in bentliivorous fish (Wijegoollawardeila. 1995) signals the potentiality of an 
illcreasing trend of lieavy nletals in the Kelalu Estuary. Several studies have also shown that 
salt i l~ tn~sion occured up to tlie Anlbatale Water Intake during the dry seasons. Therefore, 
care should be 'taken since tlie nlode of speciation, cycling and rate of dispersion of heavy 
metals are not properly understood as yet. 

Tlie pollution status of tlie Kelruii Estuary could certaillly be estimated by exanlining the 
ayuatic biodiversity of the estuarine habitat. Unfortunately, there is no past information or 
ally infonilation regarding the present status of acluatic biodiversity in the Kelali Estuary. 
Regular and progressive investigations on aquatic biodiversity as an index of pollution do not 
involve sopliisticated tecllnical analysis and would be more appropriate for coulitries like ours 
because of cost-effectiveliess and availability of nlanpower. In view of the fact that the water 
ti-on1 the Kelani River 14 lull itpstreani is used as a drillking water supply for Colombo and 
tlie suburbs, regular niollitoring of pollution reflecting parruileters of the estuary is also 



absolutely essential. 

2.6 Recommendations 

- A systematic monitori~ig programme on water quality assessment sliould be 
immediately implemented by the National Aquatic Resources Agency which is 
located adjacent to the Kelani Estuary. 

- More elriphasis should be placed on speciation and accumulation of heavy metals 
in different components of tlie estuarine system. 

- Attempts should be made to examine pollutants transported into the estuary due 
to activities taking place in the Colombo Harbour. 

- Necessary steps should be taken to establish at least a primary treatment plant for 
sewage before it discharges into the estuary at Madampitiya. 

- Untreated effluent should not be permitted to reach the estuary through 
St.Sebastiaa's Canal. 
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CHAPTER 3: NEGOMBO LAGOON 

3.1 Introduction 

A lagoon is essentially a semi-enclosed open water body between the sea and a river delta. 
It is a mixing ground not only for sea water conling in through the tidal inlet and freshwater 
entering through the river delta but also for dissolved inorganic aiid organic constituents, and 
particulate matter, sedinleilt and biomass. Therefore, its physical nature, chemical 
composition aiid biological diversity are always determined by the diurilal and seaso~lal tidal 
rhytlmi and the catclment induced freshwater inflow. 

Of tlie 45 brackish water bodies found along the coast of Sri Lanka, the Negombo Lagoon 
plays an inlportailt role with respect to shellfish and fin fish fishery. The Negombo Lagoon 
is conuilody luiow~i as the "blue lagoon" because of the colour of its water during spring. 
Being located in the Western Province, 32 kni north of Colombo. this lagoon has beell 
subjected to a variety of activities including scie~itific research. 

Several development projects have taken place in the vicinity of the lagoon during the last two 
decades. Prinlarily, the establislullent of tlle Ekala I~~dustrial City and tlie Katunayake Free 
Trade Zone lnay have direct or indirect inlpacts on tlie water quality of the Negon~bo Lagoon. 
Information is scarce especially on pollution indicative chemical and bacteriological 
paranieters of the Negombo Lagoon. In October 1990 an uilusual mortality of fisli wah 
observed in the Ja Ela, an artificial canal constructed for flood control at the down st re an^ of 
the Attailagalu Oya. This canal internlitterltly receives industrial waste froin the Ekala 
Iiidustrial City. Therefore, tliere is an urgent need to inake a n~eaninghl assessnleilt of the 
water quality of the Negonlbo Lagoon prior to iniple~nenting regulatory measures in order to 
n~aintaiii the quality of water a i d  to conserve its flora and fauna. As a prerequisite, an 
attmlpt will be made here to coillpile tlie alrcady available data on water quality of dle 
Negonibo Lagoon froill tlie historical past to date. 

3.2 Study Site 

Tlle Negombo Lagoon (7['.4'-12' N: 79".47'- 51' E), one of the most productive brackish 
water bodies in Sri L a l h  is situated in the Western Province (Fig. 3.1). The lagoon, is the 
recipielit water body of the Attanagalu Oya drainage basin and has beconle a doillinant 
morphological feature of the watershed. The brackish water inass measures 3 164 ha and is 
now considered to be the estuarine part of rhe contiguous wetland system of the 
Mutllurajawela Swamp and tlie Negoinbo Lagooli (Scott, 1989). The Negombo Lagoon links 
with the open sea at its northern mouth a11d receives freshwater from the Attanagalu Oya 
which empties as tlie Dandugan Oya and the Ja Ela at its souther11 tip. 



Tlie Negonlbo Lagoon served as the chief sea port for trading .in cinnamon and other 
commodities under Vira Parakranla Bahu VIII (15" Century). who constructed the Dutch 
Canal along tlie eastern boundary of the Muthurajawela Marsh linking the Negombo Lagoon 
and the Kelalu River. During the following Portuguese period the Negombo Lagoon 
continued to serve as the foremost sea port for maritime trading. 

Tlle Dutch who succeeded the Portuguese. developed Colombo as a sea port and subsequently, 
the conuiiercial importance of t l~e Negonlbo Lagoon was superseded. The British constructed 
the Hanilton Canal along tl~e western margin of the Muthurajawela Marsh connecting the 
Kelani River and the Negombo Lagoon in the beginning of the 19a century. Since then it 
served as a nlajor sea port and a conmlercial centre, and its economic importance has rested 
entirely 011 its role in subsistence lagoon and marine fisheries. 

ln a recent publication (GCEC, 1991a). it has been stated that hun~ali interference with the 
Negonlho Lagoon lias been in existence for a variety of purposes since the 15" century to 
date. However. the Negonlbo Lagoon remains more or less in an undisturbed state eve11 
today in tlie densely populated and largely urbanized western province of the country. This 
statelnent was one of tlie conclusions of the environmental profile of the Muthurajawela and 
the Negombo Lagoon (GCEC, 1991a) prepared along with the Master Plan (GCEC, 1991b) 
for the developnient of this wetland ecosystem. The inforniation gathered during the above 
survey is insufficient to forward a positive conclusion with respect to the water quality of this 
lagoon because tlle GCEC carried out a survey of selected water quality parameters for only 
a period of 5 montl~s. The limited scope of this survey, the sampling strategies, analytical 
tec1111iques and the absence of comparisons against past data niay allow only limited 
interpretation rather than affirmative conclusio~is. In addition, the same report indicated 
extren~ely lligh levels of faecal coliforni and unacceptable levels of chromium ions for several 
locations of the Negombo Lagoon. 

3.3 Watershed 

Since tlie Negonlbo Lagoon is located in tlle west coast of Sri Lanka (Fig. 3. I), the climatic 
and weather conditions of tlie area are tllainly deterniined by the South Asian monsoon and 
atniosplieric pressure clianges in tlle Bay of Bengal. The rainfall of the area is mainly 
i~~fluenced by tlie south-west monsoon but it also receives a considerable aniount of rain 
tl~rougl~out the year. The annual average rainfall varies between 2000 and 2500 nlnl and the 
area fron~ Negonlbo to Colon~bo lies within the 2500 nml isopletl~. A sharp peak of rainfall 
occurs in tl~e area with tlie onset of the south-west monsoon (April-May) and the second peak 
coincides with the second intermonsoo~~ from October to November. 

Tlie long tern] trei~d of tile rainfall sliows an inteni~onsoon dominant pattern in the area which 
is cllaracteristic for tlie northern part of the wet zone of Sri Lanka. The hydrographic studies 
conducted by the National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA) in 1992 showed that 
evaporation exceeds rainfall only from January to March. In all the other months there was 
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an excess of rainfall. Tlie highest excess of rainfall occured over evaporation in May and 
October, aud the lowest in August. Accordingly. February, July and August are relatively 
dry moiitlis while Septenlber. October, November. April and June could be considered as 
relatively wet months of tlie year. 

The highest nieali daily air temperature occurs during March-April and the lowest during 
January-February. The highest day tenlperature generally occurs between 12.00 and 15.00 
liours and tlle lowest between 05.00 and 06.00 hours. The daily maxinlum and mininlum air 
temperature ranges from 19°C to 35 "C and the highest daily fluctuation in temperature occurs 
from December to February according to several authors (Silva. 1981: NARA. 1992). 

Tlie daily wind speed call change irrespective of tlie month of the year. However, the wind 
direction shows a particular seasonal pattern in this area. The maill wind direction from 
November tlirougli February is north to north-west, and the south-west direction dominates 
during the rest of the year. Tlie eastwardly prevailing wind is experienced in April and 
March during evelung hours. 

Tlle Negomho Lagoon has developed during the Holocene period 011 a Pleistocene landscape 
that existed after tlie last glacial period. Tlie geological processes that led to the formation 
of the Nefonlbo Lagoon with its only connection to tlie sea in the nortli and with the 
Dandugan Oya (and possibly the Kelalii Ga~iga during floods) supplying freshwater have been 
explailled by several authors (Cooray, 1984; Swan, 1983; Katupotha, 1988). 

The peat forniation started in tlie souther~i part of the lagoon during a period of low sea level, 
probably around 6000 years B.C. (Dissanayake, 1984). The acidic peat hog converts the 
metals to free ions wliicli are adsorbed onto the clay complex. This governs the nutrielit 
availability of the Negomho Lagoon and lience its productivity. Tlie geocheniical balance of 
tlie nutrie~lt cycling between the Negonibo Lagoon and tlie Mutliurajawela Marsh is therefore 
of prime importance. Any disturbalice of this balarice will u~idoubtedly have adverse effects 
on the productivity of tlie lagoon (Dissanayake. 1990). The bog soils bordering the Negombo 
Lagoon alld tliose situated on the western segment of the main niarsh become saline because 
of tlie tidal intluence. 

Tlie soutlier~~ part of tlie Negomho Lagoon where the Dalidugani Oya and the Ja Ela empty 
into tlie lagoon is ia fact a swampy, hrackisll water tidal delta. In addition to the main stream 
tlows. tlie swampy tidal delta also receives fresllwater from rainfall and occasionally due to 
high tloods of tlie Kalu Oya and tlie Kelaiii Ganga. The Mutliurajawela Marsh also acts as 
a source of freshwater to the tidal delta and to the open lagoon. Tlie open water hetweell the 
swa~iipy delta in tlie soutli. tlie liigli ground in tlie east, the dune ridge in tlie west and the 
flood delta of its inlet in tlie nortli, is fringed by a narrow strip of low land. Sea water enters 
the lagocm tlirough its inlet with high tides, tlie salinity being balanced by the sources of 
freshwater (i.e. inflow from tlie Dalldugam Oya. Muthurajawela Mars11 and precipitation). 



Freshwater enters into the Negombo Lagooii from the Attanagalu Oya (Dandugani Oya and 
Ja Ela) at a rate of 1.5 krri3y-' and from precipitation (0.2 hi3y-I). Occasi~nal inflows could 
occur from tlie Kalu Oya and tlie Kelani Ganga during high floods. Evaporation and evapo- 
transpiration remove about 0.15 kniZ of water a~~nually.  The balance water flows into the sea, 
li~ai~lly via tlie inlet of the lagoon aiid for a lesser extent through tlie Hamilton Canal into tlie 
nioutl~ of the Kelani Estuary. The illflow of saline water from the sea is estimated to be 1.1 
hn3 per year through the inlet of the lagoon while a considerably lower quantity comes in 
through the Hamilton Canal. 

Land Use: Hmnan association with the Negonibo ~ a ~ o o n  dates back to as early as tlie 15" 
century. Various developnient activities arld dense human settlement in the catclmient of the 
Negombo Lagoon nray liave effects on the hydrography and the water quality of the lagoon 
ecosysteni. Certainly, the water budget and tlie hydrography of tlie lagoon liave beell affected 
by tile construction of tlie canal systeni (i.e. the Old Dutch Canal and the Haniilton C a u l ) .  
Apparently, a substantial aniount of domestic sewage reaclies tlle lagoon froni the watershed 
which nlay enliance aquatic pollution. Seventeen industries generating industrial eftluent in 
the Ekala Industrial Processing Factories discharge partially treated or untreated effluent into 
the freshwater inflow of the Negombo Lagoon directly or indirectly (Edirisinglie, 1993). 
These industries coniprise of a tannery, several textile processing units and some ottier 
factories (e.g. clieniical processing, battery manufacturing. distillery aiid tibre mill). 111 

addition. Central Sewage Treatnient Plant of the Katuliayake Export Processing Zone treats 
the effluent of 76 industries which are also located in tlie vicinity of tlie Negonibo Lagoon. 
I t  lias been reported t l~at  the effluent discharged froiii all these industries except from the 
Katuliayake Export Processing Zone is not witliiti tlie relevant CEA tolerance liniit specified 
for eftluent discharged into surface water. Therefore, it is apparent that tlie untreated effluent 
discharged trom the industries eveiitually reaches the Negombo Lagoon polluting the lagoon 
ecosystem. Altliough, a few tourist liotels are located around tlie lagoon, their impact on the 
water quality riiay not be significant. 

Since its location is i11 tlie lower drainage basin of the Atmugalu Oya, tlie waterslied of the 
Negonibo Lagoon is also confined to tlie wet zone. Therefore, the watershed consists more 
or less of url>anized land. It is unlikely to see natural forest vegetation except mangroves in 
the waterslied and most of tlie land is converted into coconut or paddy cultivation. In 
addition, home gardens are also a predonli~unt type of land use in the watershed. 
Infrastructure developnieiit is so intense and transportation, teleconiniunicatioli and electric 
power transniission networks are seen everywhere in the watershed. Tlie Colombo ajr port 
is also located in Katullayake adjacent to the south-east part of tlie Negombo Lagoon. 
Recently. tlie Katuliayake area lias been developed fiirther by the establisllrrient of a large 
niullber of trade processing factories. 



3.4 Water Quality . 
Saniarakoo~i and Raphael (1972) recorded the salinity of the Negonibo Lagoon at four 
locations for a period of one year ( 1969- 1970) during tlie course of study on the availability 
of seeds of cultured slirinips. Ward and Wynian (1977) observed variations in salinity, 
temperature and pH in the north-wester11 part of tlie lagoon near a small village called 
Talalieira for a period of two niolltlis (July-August 1973) during their investigatio~is on the 
ethology and ecology of two species of ilidigenous cichlids (i.e. Etroplus suraten.sis and 
Etro[~lris mucu1rtu.s). Salinity, telilperature aiid pH of the surface water near an islet close to 
the sea nioutli were nic>ilitc>red n~oiithly over a period of one year during the observations 
iirade on sonie ecological aspects of edible oysters associated with mangrove vegetation (Pinto 
& Wigimrajali. 1980). De Silva and Silva ( 1979) deternii~ied tlie seasonal and diurnal 
variations of temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen contents and pH i11 the brackish water 
fish ponds drai~ii~ig into tile Nego~iibo Lagooii. An extensive survey on the hydrography of 
tlie Negonibo Lagooii was carried out over a period of one year froni December 1976 to 
Nove~iiber 1977 (Silva. 1981). During this survey, tlie basic pliysico-chemical characteristics 
of surface and bottoiii waters were examined at eight locatio~ls coveri~ig the entire lagoon. 
Further. some pliysico-clieniical characteristics of tlie lower and upper reaches of the 
Negomho Lagoon liave been reported by tlie National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA) 
in 1988 and this study lias been carried out for a period of one year (August 1986- July 
1987). In addition, tlie ranges of seven water quality paranieters liave been reported by 
NARA in its 1991 Status Report on Water Quality Aspects (De Alwis, 1991). A 
comprehensive study on sonic physical oceaiiograpliic characteristics of the Negombo Lagoon 
was carried out for a period of olie year (March 1989-February 1990) by the Oceanographic 
Unit of NARA. During this study seven paranieters were ~iiotlitored at 20 locations covering 
tlie entire lagoon. A study co~ice~itrated on pollutioii indicative paranieters such as BOD,, 
COD. trace metals, niicro-nutrients and bacteriological properties in 1991 during the survey 
on tlie Muthurajawela-Negomho Lagoon Wetland Syste~ii (GCEC. 1991a.b). Apparently, the 
Negonibo Lagoon lias been subjected to several i~iterniittent i~ivestigatio~is for its pliysico- 
clie~iiical characteristics fro111 1969 to 199 1 . 

The results of tlie studies carried out fro111 1969 to 1991 (Saniarakoon & Raphael. 1970; 
Silva. 198 l :  NARA. 1988: NARA, 1992) were diagnosed to a~ialyse tlie spatial, seasonal and 
diur~tal patterns of tlie physico-clieniical cliaracteristics of the Negombo Lagoon. Iii addition, 
iiiforniation reported by tlie GCEC ( 199 la) was allalysed to exaniiiie tlie pollution status with 
respect to organic waste aiid trace metals. During this coniparative diagnosis of results, the 
sa~iipling sites selected by NARA (1 992), it1 its ocea~iograpliic survey of the Negombo Lagoon 
were selected as the reference sanipli~ig sites a id  conipared with other studies (Fig. 3.1), 
because. NARA examined several basic physico-clieniical characteristics (i.e. salinity, 
temperature, turbidity, pH, susperided solid, etc. ,) at 20 stratified sampli11g sites. 



Teniperature in sliallow water bodies in the tropics is always influenced by air temperature 
and thermal conditions which are often variable due to the mixing of water of varying 
temperatures and tlie diurnal and seasonal variations of total inconling radiation. The seasonal 
variations of tlie day tenlperature of tlie surface and bottom waters of the Negombo Lagoon 
at different locations were reported during most of the studies. In some instances, diurnal 
variatioils in tenlperature were also reported. I11 general, the difference between tlie surface 
and bottoin waters were always less than 1 "C and the lagoon water becomes warmer fronl 
February to April. The water temperature dropped slightly in May wit11 the onset of tlie 
south-west moisoo~lal rainfalls. The diurnal variation in temperature (surface and bottom) 
of the Negombo Lagoon had been reported by Silva (1981) for the spring and autumn 
equiiloxes in 1977 for two locatioils (i.e. sea mouth arid near Talal~eia). 

The salinity levels of the Negorllbo Lagoon were reported by Saniarakoon and Raphael (1972) 
for tlie first time. Siiice then several studies examined site-specific and time-bound changes 
ill saliiuty in the Negorribo Lagoon. The lagoon showed marked temporal and spatial 
variations in salinity. There was a unifon~l pattern in the seasoial variation of surface 
salinities at aH locations of the lagoo11 (Table 3.1). Anliual variation of saliiuty in the 
Negombo Lagoon reached a maximum during March-April and rniilinlum duriiig May-June 
and November-December. The salinity attained its maxinlw~i duriiig tlie first internionsoon 
(i.e. February-April) and it led to a condition where the lagoon converted almost into 
freshwater with the oilset of the south-west monsoon (May-June). Duritig the intermediate 
rainy season, a pronounced salinity gradient developed in the lagoon (i.e. January, July and 
December) with a range of salinity varying from 20-30 ppt at the moutl~ to less than 5-10 ppt 
at the liead of the estuary. The saliiuty gradient was well established during August arid 
Septe~iiber from the freshwater outfall to the sea mouth and vice versa. Relatively higher 
bottom salinities were reported in September 1989 (NARA, 1992). This pattern changed 
markedly once again with tlie onset of the second intermonsoon (i.e. October-November) 
combined with cllangiilg wind pattern. This resulted in converting the entire water body into 
freshwater again. The lower salinity values reported for Noveinber and December j i  the 
Negombo Lagoon could be attributed to strong northerly currents. 

The lagoon water was alkaline duriiig most of the year. However, the hydrogen ion 
co~iceiltration was not evenly distributed. 111 general, pH increased towards the sea mouth and 
the highest pH was recorded during the driest nlontlls of the year (Table 3.2). Slightly acidic 
co~iditions, ~~iaiilly towards the freshwater inflows were reported in all studies duriiig rainy 
months (May, June, October, November). 



Table 3.1 Seasonal and spatial changes in salinity (ppt) in the Negombo Lagoon from 1969 to 1989 (extracted from several authors) 
- . .  -. 

Mar 

I'm St l St 2 St 3 SL 4 , St 5 St 6 4t St St St lo St lz st l3 St 14 S 15 St 16 St 17 St 18 St I9 St 20 

1970 23.8 -- 20.5 -- 5.8 17.0 -- 
1977 -- ' -- 31.2 -- 15.0 15.0 -- 14.2 - 15.0 -- 18.0 18.0 18.0 -- 
1987 -- 36 -- .. 33 22 34 

19x9 34.8 33.4 34.6 34.2 35.2 34.5 a . 4  *31 ,2  29.5 30.2 30.6 27.4 28.2 26.5 30.2 17.2 28.1 27.4 20.2 21.4 

APr 

1970. 18.8 -- 16.0 -- 18 -- 7 5  

1977 -- 22.8 -- 19.2 22.2 22.2 -- 19.8 -- - 18.6 18.0 -- 13.8 -- 

1986 -- 22 -- - -... - ..- ' 20 6.0 18 - 
1989 27.3 28.3 28.0 27.8 27.8 28.0 a 6 '  26.7 22.0 26,5 Za.5 25,6 20,9 22.3 20.1 19.0 14.1 12.5 12.7 13.7 

May 

15.0 -- 10.8 - 1970 17.0 -- 12.5 -- - 
1977 -- 1.8 -- 1.2 0.4 1.2 -- 2.4 -- - 0.6 0.6 -- 0.4 -- .* 

4 - .. - .. 18 5.0 2 ,1981 -- 20 - 19 3 

1989 5.3 5.7 4.3 4.2 4.0 3.8 t.9 2.2 1.4 1.9 1.6 1.3 1.5 1.1 0.7 1.4 1.2 0.6 0.9 1.4 
- 

.9 
Jun 

1970 20.0 -- 20.0 -- 16.5 -- 10.8 -- 
' 1977 -- 8.4 -- 7.2 3.0 6.0 -- ' 7.8 -- 6.0 7.2 -- 2.4 -- 
'1987 - 11 -- 14 6.0 - - 8.5 

'1989 4.5 4.6 4.1 3.8 3.1 2.7 2.5 2.3 2.0 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.2 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.5 1.3 1.2 

Jul 

1970 23.5 -- 17.5 -- 15.0 -- 10.0 - 
1977 -- 21.0 -- 19.2 8.4 21.0 -- 19.8 -- 17.4 16.8 -- 13.2 -- 

1'3s - 28 -- - - 25 21 19 

1989 27.5 26.2 22.5 20.4 18.8 9.8 M.9 12.8 14.2 7.5 13.1 11.5 9.2 8.2 3.4 8.9 8.2 6.2 -- 
AUZ 

1%9 33.8 -- m.5 -- 35.5 -- 12.6 - - 

IT77 -- 31.2 -- 28.8 13.8 28.8, . -a 2k.2 - 27.0 27.0 -- 22.2 -- 

1986 - 17 -- - 15 - 2.5 8.0 

1989 30.1 30.3 23.5 31.4 30.5 31.4 20.6 20.4 20.3 18.5 15.6 16.2 17.5 14.2 14.5 15.2 16.2 5.2 12.2 11.4 
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In general, the distribution pattern of hydrographic pdrameters (e.g. &hity, pH etc.,) is 
always determined by sea water intrusion resulting from tidal fluctuation and amplitude in 
freshwater inflow. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to compare the different results on a 
seasonal or spatial basis. The seasonal changes in dissolved oxygen (DO) had been reported 
by Silva (1981) for eight locations (Table 3.3). In this case also, it was difficult tG identify 
a particular time-bound pattern in the distribution of dissolved oxygen in the Negombo lagoon. 
The reported DO values for the surface water varied from 5.54 mg0,l" to 9.24 mg0,l-' and 
the wide range attributed to sampling time, photosynthetic activity and local temperature as 
well as to the mixing of sea water and freshwater. The dissolved oxygen concentrations 
found by Silva (1981) were well within the permissible values for natural surface water. 

Table 3.3 Seasonal and spatial changes in dissolved oxygen (mg0214) in the Negombo 
Lagoon from Dec.1977 to Nov.1978 (extracted from Silva, 1981) 

Mouth Stn 4 S h 7  Stn8 So19 S m 1 1  Stn14 Sm15  Stn 
18 

Dec 

Jan 

Feb 

Mar 

A P ~  

May 

Jun 

Jul 

Aug 

Sep 

Oct 

Nov 

Turbidity of the water which is a function of suspended matter indicates both the sediment 
loading (i.e. suspended and particulate) and the turbulent mixing in the lagoon. Seasonal ahd 
spatial distribution of turbidity (Table 3.4) and suspended solid (Table 3.5) are directly 
associated with the freshwater inflow and the annual rainfall pattern. In general, the contents 
of suspended matter and the turbidity in the Negombo Lagoon showed an increasing trend 
towards the river inflow. The highest values of both parameters were recorded in May-June 
and October-November (Tables 3.4. 3.5). The highest turbidity recorded in the Negombo 
Lagoon was 121 1 NTU in May at station 18 and the lowest was 3.5 NTU in March at station 
6 (Tables 3.4, 3.5). 



Table 3.4 Seasonal and spatial changes in turbidity 0 in the Negombo Lagoon (extracted from N W ,  1992) 

Month 

Dcc 

Jan 

Feb 

m 

Apr 

May 
Jun 

Jul 

A"8 

.% 
00 

Nw 

Stn 1 

7.0 

10.4 

9.5 . 
10.5 

l3.0 

13.17 

27.0 

17.0 

22.5 

8.62 

6.75 

11.56 

Stn 3 

8 

15.5 

13.5 

7.5 

9.0 

u.37 

10. W 

11.12 

15.0 

9.10 

6.62 

14.85 

stn 4 

9.25 

14.85 

U.5 

8.0 

14.65 

13.72 

11.5 

14.U 

14.5 

10.22 

5.42 

22.10 

Stn 6 

5.5 

9.25 

9.0 

3.5 

3.5 

9.67 

14.05 

46.5 

0.0 

5.87 

5.81 

11.15 

Stn 9 

15.25 

10.5 

12.0 

E.0 

30.0 

6322 

32.75 

24.5 

16.5 

22.83 

7.U 

29.25 

Stn 10 

15.25 

5.8 

7.5 

7.0 

19.5 

18.52 

39.0 

46.0 

34.0 

10.18 

13.5 

27.75 

Stn 11 

26 

5.9 

7.0 

l3.0 

16.0 

loa.0 

49.0 

3425 

84.0 

25.04 

13.75 

50.6 

Stn l2 

22.75 

11.85 

11.0 

10.5 

9.6 

186.35 

3 .5  

17.5 

l35.0 

13.27 

!l.a 

37.15 

Stn 16 

28 

8:6 

8.5 

10.75 

15.0 

€6.02 

73.5 

26.5 

39.5 

16.79 

39.25 

145.05 

Stn 17 

36.75 

17.15 

17.0 

14.0 

m.0 

891.42 

114.75 

43.0 

M.0 

18.45 

3 . 0  

84.71 

Table 3.5 Seasonai and spatial changes in suspended solid (mgY1) in the Negombo Lagoon (extraded from NARA, 1992) 

Month 

Mar 

np= 
%Y 

hm 

Jul 

A% 

scp 
Oa 

Nov 

Dcc 

Jan 

Feb 

Stn 1 

16.93 

15.41 

24.54- 

49.64 

2831 

10.24 

6.35 

18.66 

19.28 

38.46 

7.52 

10.08 

Stn Z 

11.6 

17.54 

21.16 

38.33 

19.46 

5.61 

2.82 

14.81 

18.62 

22.69 

9.64 

8.64 

Stn 10 

27.29 

31.24 

69.83 

59.38 

11.36 

19.36 

13.28 

24.80 

39.41 

54.35 

20.36 

15.99 

Stn 11 

13.38 

20.76 

26.92 

33.96 

12.29 

12.44 

6.01 

11.07 

9.25 

8.53 

8.25 

4.55 

Stn 18 

39.0 

16.75 

14.5 

17.0 

19.5 

1211.82 

176.91 

45.0 

27.0 

14.85 

M.0 

48.9 

Stn 18 

35.9 

65.96 

114.17 

125.17 

9.92 

27.45 

13.37 

73.56 

83.93 

113.27 

29.56 

10.08 

Stn 19 

26.0 

16.4 

13.5 

13.5 

15.5 

26.46 

34.25 

78.5 

24.0 

12.85 

31.12 

24.25 



In tlie case of suspended solid, tlie highest was 125.2 nigl-I in Julie at station I8 and the 
lowest was 5.35 1iig1-' ill Septeiliber at station 6 (Table 3.5). Tlie concentrations of micro 
uutrients in tlie Negombo Lagoon were reported o~ily for one seasoial cycle for its lower and 
upper r~aclies (NARA, 1988). Tlie concentrations of NO,-N, NO,-N and PO;' are included 
iu Table 3.6 together with tlie teniperature and turbidity reported during tlie sanie study. The 
conceotratioi~s of reported micro-nutrients (i.e. NO,-N, NO2-N and PO;" did not show 
seasonal variations and tlie values are acceptable for natural brackish water. Tlie nitrate 
concentration ranged from non-detectable level to 4 10 pgl-I. The coiicentratioi~ of NO,-N and 
PO;' ranged fro111 11011-detectable level to 9.3 pgl-' and from non-detectable level to 300 pgl-I 
respectively. Noii-detectable levels inay be attributed to poor analytical techniques and 
extremely liigli turn over rate. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the analytical techniques 
for iiiicro-~~iltriel~ts. Tlie pliysico-chemical and bacteriological characteristics reported by 
GCEC -( 199la) are included in Table 3.7. Table 3.7 also contains iiifonirdtioii ou pollution 
indicative paranieters (e. g. lieavy nietals and coli fonii bacteria). The results were iiot 
subjected to it cletailed diagnosis because the field techriiques and analytical methods Iiad not 
heen stated and tlie reported concentratioiis of several lieavy metals were iiot detectable under 
tlir facilities available ill Sri Lalika. Nevertheless, tlie results indicated that tlie Negombo 
Lagoon was polluted with respect to both bacteriological properties and heavy liietal 
co~icentratio~is. 

Diurtial Changes: Two studies reported tlie diurnal cliaiiges in some pliysico-chemical 
panuneters (Silva, 198 I : NARA, 1988). Silva ( 198 1 ) exaiiii~ied diurilal variations in 
teinprrature. salinity. dissolved oxygen and pH at stations 4 and 7 on tlie spring and autunii 
ecluiiioxes (Table 3.8) wliile NARA (1988) examined telnperature. turbidity, salinity, pH. 
dissol\led oxygen and NO; at the lower and Lipper reaches of tlie Negonibo Lagoon (Table 
3.01.  Accordiup to tlie results, hydrographic paranieters, pH and dissolved oxygen showed 
~i~arkrd'diurnal patterns retlectiug tlie location. tidal influence and tlie diurnal weather cycle. 
Tl~e diurnal changes in salinity were directly associated with the tidal rhythni whicli also 
chal~ges tlie pH and tile DO. In addition. diur~ial cliaiiges ill pH and DO niay he attributed 
to tenrperature. photosyntlietic activity and the niixitig of fresliwater and sea water. It is 
iiiiportant to note that NARA ( 1988) reported a relatively low dissolved oxygen colicelitration 
( 1 .2 nigl~'! at 5.00 a.ni. for tlie lower reacli of tlie lagoon. However, tliere was no niarked 
diur~ial variation in turbidity at both tlie lower and upper reaches of the lagoon (Table 3.9). 



Table 3.6 Seasonal changes of turbidity, nitrate, nitrite and phosphate in the lower and upper reaches 
of the Negombo Lagoon (extracted from NARA, 1988) 

NO, 
(1*kl1) 

Nl ), 
(rgl') 

Reach Aug Sep Od Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aup 

Lower 
Llpper 

Lower 7.1 8.8 7.4 2.8 6.9 3.4 2.6 4.0 3.6 4.0 5.6 3.4 3.6 
llppcr 7.6 7.6 7.4 2.4 2.8 3.6 2.2 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.8 4.8 7.2 

Lower 
l lpper 

Lower 3.0 3.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.2 9.0 0.0 2.8 9.3 0.0 0.3 6.0 
llppcr 5.1 0.1 0.0 4.9 0.0 0.1 5.7 0.0 0.0 7.8 0.0 2.0 5.8 

Lower 0.0 20.0 0.0 22.0 0.0 300 25.0 180 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 200 
ilpper 30.0 32.0 5.0 20.0 25.0 25.0 5.0 250 55.0 30.0 0.0 30.0 29.0 

Table 3.7 Water quality characteristics reported for three reference 
sites (2, 6 and 10) by GCEC, 1991a 
Parmeter Site 2 Site 6 Site 10 

PH 7.1-7.9 7.1-8.6 6.4-8.1 

Turbidity (N'rU) 3.0-20 3.0-13 3.0-24 

Conductivity (p"S) 22.2 31.7-32 11.9-38.8 

Sali~lity (ppt) 43 35 13.0-40 

Total coiifonil (per ml) 11200 6000 4510 

Rec;ll coliform (per 100 ml) 2500 90-2510 1500 

BOD, at 30 "C 18-40 10-38 6-35 

'I'otal Phosphate (mgl-l) 0.01-0.28 0.03-0.24 0.06-0.56 

Zinc (~ngl.~) 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Copper (111gl") 0.02 0.01 <0.01 

Nitrate (mgl-I) 0.06 0.12 0.10 

Nitrite (111gl-') 0.002 0.001 0.002 

Mercury (mgl") <0.02 < 0.02 <0.02 



Table 3.8 Diurnal variation of surface and bottom salinity, temperature, dissolved 
oxygen andVps at stations 4 and 7 of the Negombo Lagoon on spring and autumn 
equinoxes (extracted from Silva, 1981) 

Equi~~ox St Time Salinity Temp DO PH 

S I I ~  Bot Sur Bot Sur Bot Sur Bot 
14.00 30.8 33.0 31.2 31.0 6.4 6.8 



Table 3.9 Diurnal variation of temperature, turbidity, salinity, pH, dissolved oxygen, 
nitrate and phosphate at lower and upper reaches of the Negombo Lagoon (extracted 
from NARA, 1988) 

'I'e~npcraturc ("C) 1,ower 31.5 31.9 29.9 28.4 28.4 27.1 30.7 
IJppcr 32.5 33.9 31.5 29.0 39.5 25.8 32.4 

Turbidity Lower 27.0 6.2 13.0 I I .O 26.0 32.0 9.0 
(N'rIl) IJpper 5.0 8.5 4.5 6 . 0  7.8 6.5 5.5 

Salinity (ppl) Lower 25 23 34 26 27 3 8 &,  77 

Upper 20 25 18 15 17 20 23 

Lower 8.60 8.62 8.50 8.20 8.26 8.18 8.25 
lrppcr 8.31 8.37 8.50 8.62 8.50 8.50 8.12 

I ) (  ) (111:l ' )  Lower 3.5 5.5 3 8 4.0 3.5 1.2 4.2 
p e r  5.0 5.2 5.8 4.5 2.5 4.2 3.2 

3.5 Trends in. Pollution 

The diagnosis of iiitenilittelitly and irregularly reported infonilation on hydrography (e.g. 
salinity, teniperaturr, pH, etc. .) from 1969 to 199 1 revealed that there were no significalit 
changes in these water quality parameters, hilt there were prominent seasonal and spatial 
variations associated with a combination of natural factors (e.g. clin~atic and weather). 
However, tlie nragllitude of salinity intn~sioli towards the fresliwater inflow could not he 
assessed for a long period si~ice appropriate data was not availahle. Heavy sedinle~lt loading 
(especially suspeuded) illto the lagoon was apparent. T11is.will certainly ellhance the siltation 
of tlie lagoon bed and will also decrease the prinlary productivity due to decrease in the 
eipliotic zone. The decrease in oxygen colicentration during early mor~iing hours reported 
during the diurlral survey conducted by NARA (1988). sigilals eutrophic cotidition of tlie 
lagoon. More emphasis sliould be placed on this aspect hecause such aiioxic conditions were 
not observed duritig the dii~r~lal  surveys carried out by Silva ( 1981) on the spring and autuniii 
equirioxes of 1977. 

Ill the case of lilicro-outrients. the Negomho Lagoon did not show a riiarked enrichment hy 
nitrogen and phospliorous compounds. Coiiclusive evidence cannot he drawti with respect to 
the present status and tilture trends of nutrient e~lricl~nient in tlie Negonlbo Lagoon since tlie 
available data is iiisufticient. However, there may he a gradual increase in llutrient loading 



i ~ i t c ~  tlic lagoo~i t l ~ t - ~ i ~ g l i  the 111i~i11 i~itlows r e s ~ ~ l t i ~ ~ g  fro111 land haxed hmiian activities ill the 
warersllcd. A Itlore or less silllilar ;~ssutl~ptiot~ can hr made o11 tlie present status of lieavy 
~ l i ~ t i ~ i  ~ ~ I I C S I I I I - ~ I I ~ ~ I I  i11t~1 trellcLs 111 Iiravy ~iletal pollutio~~. Tlie reported values for the coliforul 
iotlllts ( i . r .  toral coliti)1-111 and faecal colifor~n) a~ id  BOD, levels are also substantially high for 
;I iiatural hrackish water horly. Accordi~igly. tlie Negonlho Lagoon has beeti suhjectecl to 
orya~lic pollutio~~. This siti~atio~i may he fiirtller aggravated due to o~igoing liullla~l activities 
2111d a~iticip;~rccl clevelol~~lie~~ts i l l  its illl~iiediate waterslted. I t  is 11ot certain that the Central 
Witxte Trc;t t~iie~~t F'l;i~it ~'s~iiI>li~lied i l l  tlie Katu~layake Free Tritde Zone is efficient enougll to 
treat kotli l11111l;ui W ~ I S L ~  iiild i~ldi~s~ri;iI rftli~ettt o~.igi~iatitip fro111 this 111iissive indi~strial 
C O I I I I I ~ ~ X .  111 i~dditio~i. i t  lias heell reported that iuost of the eftlue~it fro111 tltr Ekala Trade 
Processi~lg Zo~ir .  wliicll is 11ot properly treated discl~arges directly or indirectly illto tlie niajor 
h-csliwatrr intlowh (Dandugaril Oya and l a  Ela). 

T l ~ c  E~~viro~inierit;~l l k lx~r r~ l t r~ t t  ot' rcportecl seventer~i water cluality paranleters (e.2. 
pliysical. c l~e~ t~ ica l  a~ id  hacteriologicaI) at nine locatious of the Nego~ilho Lagoolr includiilg 
tlir l i t i ~ i t i  11.csI1w;iter illflow (Tiihle 3.7).  Duritig t l l i h  study. sali~pli~ig was carried out olily for 
rlir surtncr wi~tt.1- ~ L I I  the sa~llpli~ig tl.ecjue~lcy. stucly period and alialytical  neth hods were uot 
xtated. llou~cver. tllry 11;~vc reported several pollutio~l iridicative water quality paraltieters 
(tl.g. BOD,. (-OD. coliforlli bacteria. Iieavy 1nct;11.;. etc..). Tlle hydroprapl~ic cliaracteristics 
reported Ily (i(>FZC were ~iiorr  or less sinlilar to tliose reported i l l  previous studies for siruilar 
localities. Tlti: 1rvrli o t  iolitor-111 hactrria were extrettieiy Iiigli iit all lo~atiotis. wl~ereas 
clrtaccatic~~~ orar t l~e  watei or i l l  tlie vicinity ~itakex colira~lii~latio~~ possihlr. The levels o t  
Iicavy iiir~ai.; rcpor.tzd i l l  thih iri~dy sllould he furtlirr illvrstigaterl hy rllore refilled analysis 
usiltg ;cl~propriiire i~rsrr.u~ilr~lts ( r . g .  Atoniic Ahsorptioli Spectropl1oto111eter). Fish ulortality 
ohszrvsd i i r  0c.tol1t.r 1090. i11 the .la Elk1 has hee11 iittrihitted to discllarge of waste water fro111 
;I (;lierki~~ Proiessi~ig r;;ictor). illto tlle cati;il. 111 additio~l. ;trtclilpts Itave her11 made to 
iorrrlatc [lie Iligll levels ot heavy liletals (e.g. C . ~ I ~ O I I I ~ L I I I I )  to tlie d i ~ ~ l l i ~ r p ~  o f  i~~dustrial 
eftli~el~t illto tlic fresliwater i ~ ~ t l o w i  hy the Ekal;~ I~lduxtrial Estate. Evidently. tlie waterslled 
of the Nrgo~~tho  L2;~gooi~ I I ~ I S  hee~i s i~~ jec ted  to a variety of liu~iia~i activities wliicli may result 
ill dclr~erioux clla~lgrx i l l  tlir w;~ter iluality of tlir lagooti. However. the available data 011 the 
water cli~alir): ot  tllr Ne~olilho Lagoci~i is ~leither sufticicnt nor syste~~iatic eilougli to interpret 
rlie sratu\ itncl tuti~rc t r r ~ ~ r l ~  111 rile water qualit). . 

- I'rrority sliould be piue~i to iau~~cl l i~ ip  a syste~liatic study on pollution il~dicative 
water quality assessllirnt ill tile lagoo11 for all appropriate period. 

- Tltis preli~rii~i;try survey slloi~ld he iiu.tlier exte~ldcd to cstahlisl~ a syste~iiatic 
~ ~ ~ o ~ t i t o r i ~ i g  progranlltle ill the Nego~~iho Lagoo11 ill order to idei~tify the trends in 
tlir water quality wit11 a view to ii~iplenleittilig appropriate reeulatory measures and 
1111riyario11 plans. 



- Appropriate sanitary facilities slioultl he provided to the poor firlilies livirig (e.g. 
fisher folk) around the lagoon. 

- Necessary nianagement strategies should he implemented to nlinimize the silt load 
and to remove the excess freshwater that empties illto the lagoo11 duritlr. Iligh 
floods. 

- Periodic i~~vrstigatiorls should he conducted to dctcr~llille the availability of 
pesticides in tllc Negomho Lapon.  

- Prelin~iaary illvestigations should also he carried out to detert~iine wl~etl~er coil- a l~d 
saw niills and hoat rila~iufacturi~lg industries located along the shoreline of tllc 
lagoon liave sip~lifical~t inlpacts on the water quality. 
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CHAPTER 4: BOEGODA LAME 

Of the 45 basin and riverille estuaries located along the coast of Sri Lanka (CCD. 1990). 
Bolgotla Lake is popularly k~rown as all aestl~rtic coastal water hody. The Rolgoda Lake is 
;I hasiti estuary. hut i t  is called a lake because so~lle tiatural hr;lckisli water hodiea are rekrred 
t c l  ax coastal lakes in solile instances. This sliallow d ~ ~ a l  basil] estuary is 111ai1ily fed by 
~llo~lsoo~ial rail) ill  add i t io~~  to 111i11or inflows wl~ ic l~  are exclusively cot~ti~ied to the first 
peiieplai~~ ill the wet zone. Sitlce. [lie Bolgoda Lake is uot co~iltectecl to the sea t I ~ r o u ~ I i o ~ ~ t  
tile year via rile Panadura Estuary. i t  coultl be co~~sidered as a sr~ili-closed lagool~. As 111 the 
case of several otller estuar~es or lagoons 111 Srl La~llia ( r . g  Kela~lt Estuary. Nego~nho 
Lasgoo~i) the Bolgocla Lake is also closely li11kt.d witti 11iajor iuha~l crliters located 0 1 1  tlie Gallr 
h i~u~id  111ain roacl. Its location close to the cap~tal of tllc coulirry. and relatively Iiigli 
~>ol)irlatio~~ cle~~sity i r ~  tile waterslled wit11 url?at~ cxpa~ixiolis lilay I~avu ~iegative e t ~ v i r o n t ~ ~ c ~ ~ t a l  
i~lipacts on tl~is aestlletic water hody. Tliis may affect the utilizatio~~ of the estuary for several 
I~un~an  requircn~ents hy [lie people living in the area. 

111 gwleral. ecological stability of these hrackisl~ water hoclizs i \  largely detrni~i~lcd tjy the aea 
water a~icl fresl~water ititli~x illto the estuary atld the I I I ~ X ~ I I ~  processes t l ~ e r e i ~ ~ .  providi~ig 
4i1fticie1it ret~ewal of essel~tial ~iutrie~lts, organic uiatter and dissolved gases. Tlie ecological 
~"r)cr\st:a ill rllese estuaril~r ~ ; y s t e ~ ~ ~ s  call he clisturhed i l l  Illally i~istic~lces clircctly or irldirectly 
clue lo land haecl I I L I I I I ~ I ~  activities. Eft1~1e11t discl~argc fl.0111 i~ldi~striea. w;istc diaposed I>y 
IICOI>IC livi~lg i r l  tllr vicir~ity, i ~ ~ t r ~ l s e  rrcl'eatio~~al ;ictivitics iuid i~i~proj,er la~ld ilsr i l l  the L I P ~ C I .  

w;ite~.slled are aliiong tlir tiiost cou1111on1y f o u ~ ~ d  l i i~~ i l a~ i  activities t l l ; ~ t  could deteriorate tlir 
ea~~i;~ri t ie I~;~l?itat. 111 the case of the Rolgoda Lake the above ~iieutio~~ecl activities ulay 
cleteriorate the tiatural heai~ty or tile aesthetic value o f  tlie water hody a11d I~alldicap tlit: 
prearllt i~ses of i t  (e.g. fisl~ing and recreatioli). Tllereforr. i t  is i ~ i ~ p o r t a ~ ~ t  to c x a ~ i i i ~ ~ z  tlie 
i~iq,acts oi' such ~iian-niadr activitiex o ~ i  tlie lagoo11 eci~systelil and to ~ l l a i ~ i t a i ~ ~  a regular 
rccordi~lg on ecological cl1;~racteriatics of the watrr body ( i .e. water iluality . tlora ; I I I ~  faillla). 

T11e Bolgoda Lake (6" 40'-49' N:  70" 54'-58' E). a shallow brackish water hody in the 
Rolgoda waterslied. is located hetwret~ the s o u t l ~ e r ~ ~  border ot the Kalu Gauga hasin a~ ld  the 
~~ortl ieni  horder of tlie Kelalii Gangs hasill in the wet zone o f  tlie coulltry. Tlie Bolpoda Lake 
Ilas two niajor hasi~is (North Lake and Soutll Lake) coouectrcl Ijy a Ilarrow strean] kl~own as 
rllr Holgoda Ga~lga (Fig. 4. 1 ). North Lake opens to the ludiati Ocean at Pa~udura via the 
Panadura Estuary. Soutl~ Lake is also cotniectetl with tlie sea at Pit~watte tl~rough a rlarrow 
artiticial canal k t iow~~ as tile Talpitiya Ca~ral. h ~ ~ t  sea water i~ l t r i~s io~l  tliro~jgl~ this calla1 ia 
~iugligihle. Nortl~ Lake has exte~~ded upto Rat~l ia la~~a (near Co lo~ i~ho  Air Port) and its 
exrretlle ~vrrtli ia called I I I ~  Weras Gariga. Tlir Weraa Gallpa is co r~~~ec ted  with tlie 
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Dehiwela-Wellawatte Canal System at its northern end. North Lake has an irregular shoreline 
and it looks like two closely inter-co~uiected basins linked by a narrow stream. Tlie Maha 
Oya (the niajor freshwater inflow of Nortli Lake) connects with North Lake at its extrerl~e 
south end where the Bolgoda Ga~iga shows a southward flow and connects with South Lake 
from its north-easteni end. The Pallape Ela and Kepu Ela. the major freshwater inflows ot 
South Lake join together and ellipty illto tlie Bolgoda Ga~iga. 111 addition, the Maha Ela and 
an irrigation calla1 connect with South Lake from its southern end via two snrall basiris know11 
as tlie Madubokka Ga~iga and Hungurilla Ganga. 

Tlie Bolgoda Lake has an average depth of about 2 111 and both hasiris cover an area of 1,245 
ha i~~cludilig tlie Bolgoda Ganga. The bank of tlie Lake is steep, and as a result. two basins 
have liardly ally area less tlia~i 1 nl in depth. The tidal atnplitude of the Lake varies betwee11 
1 cr11 and 75 c ~ i i  and the average daily variation clia~iges from 1 cnl to 6.2 clil near 
Weragma, a sniall village adjacent to the nortli of the Panadura Estuary (Siriwardeiia & 
Perera. 1986). The substratutri of the Bolgoda Lake is quite different f ron~ several other 
lagoons such as the Puttlani, Nathikadal, Nayaruln and Jaffila lagoon because of its high 
perceiitage of clay and silt (Siriwardena & Perera, 1986). The bottom of North Lake is more 
or less irregular wliile there is a gentle gradient in Soutli Lake. 

More or less coli~plete closure of tlie Lake opening into the sea at Pinwatte prevents sra water 
untrusiotl into South Lake via the Talpitiya Canal. However. tlie Bolgoda Ga~aga flows fro111 
North Lake to  Soutl~ Lake because of elevational differences. South Lake receives freshwater 
troni its own catchment whereas \ea water pushes through the Panadura Estuary to North 
Lake during high tides. Besides the freshwater inflow to Nortli Lake fro111 its ow11 catc1111lent. 
tlie water from the Sea Water Eliniillation Sclie~lie at Attidiya tlows into tlie sane basin via 
the Weras Ganga. hi addition, several surface drains discharge into tlie Bolgoda Lake t'roni 
its entire periphery perhaps, carrying considerably high anlounts of silt into tlie Lake. 

1( 

4.3 Watershed 

Tl~r. entirr waterslied of the Bolgoda Lake is about GOO0 ha and the ~iatural vegetation lias 
been ~ ~ i a i ~ i l y  sul~stitu~ted by two major crops (i.e. paddy and rubber) and village gardens (Fig. 
4.2). Several densely populated townships (e.g. Mount Lavinia. Ratnialana. Moratuwa. 
Pa~radura and Wadduwa) are located along the c'oastal boundary of tlie watershed. Tlir inipact 
of tllese townships on the Lake lilay not be significa~it since they are located downstreani. 
A few factories are also located 011 either side of the Weras Ga~iga from Kaudalla to 
Katubedd;~. Tlie niajor townships in tlie upstream watershed of the Bolgoda Lake are Horana 
and Bandaragama. Except for niajor land use, the entire watershed is subjected to 
infrastructure developnient (e.g. transportation, teleconmlu~iicatio~~, trans~liissio~l of electricity) 
and establislu~ient of other an~ellities such as scl.rools. hospitals. etc.,. 



G - Village garden 

C - Coconut 

Figure 4.2 Watershed of the Bolgoda Lake 
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The Lake water is being used to irrigate tlie ueighbouring paddy-fields. In addition. water 
is also used by people living in tlie area for several domestic puspc~ses includi~lg d r ink i~~g .  
Fislii~ig in the Lake is a comnlon practice, The industrial eftliie~it from textile hctories and 
printers enters the Weras Ganga. Since tlle niain east-west sllipping roiites lie alo~ig the 
>outller~~ coast. ~liariti~iie waste lilay also enter the Lake via the Paiiadura Estuary. 
Agricultiu-e practices are so iutense in the waterslied such that tliere is a great potential to 
contaolinate the Lake with pesticides and eutrophicate by fertilizer. Further, domestic waste 
nlay also reach the Lake directly or indirectly. 

4.4 Water Quality 

Son~r  ;\sprctuclf the physical characteristics (i.e. temperature. turhidity and transparency) of 
Soutl~ Lake were exanli~ied during a survey conducted OII  tlie conlpositiou anti seasonal 
tlucluation of zooplankton i l l  tlie Bolgoda Lake from October 1980 to Septe~uher 1981 
(Wignar+jah CSr Anlarasiriwarde~la. 1983). Six locations of tlir Bolgoda Lake were exanlined 
during two consecutive years (February 1984-March 1986) tilr seasonal and diur~ial cliaugex 
in sonit. pl~ysico-clieolical paranieters (i.e. temperature. tra~isparency. dissolved ctxygc~i, total 
;tlkalinity. pH. salinity and couductivity) by tlie National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA) 
(Siriwardcna cYr Tissa. 1988). NARA also conducted a survey on several pliysico-cl~etiiicd 
paraliirters (i.e. hardness. Ca" . Mg2 . conductivity. CI-) and pollulio~i indicative paranieters 
(i.e. DO, BOD,. pernlarigaliate value. total colifonl~. fiecal colifonn. and N H , - N )  to 
detrrniiue the salinity i~itrusiou and organic pollution respectively (Dassa~iayake or (11.. 199 1 ). 
During this sill-vey they exa~i~ined the above paratlizters at three sites located at I kill i11trrv;lls 
upstrean1 of the Panadura Estuary duriug low and higli tides at both neap and s p r i q  tides in 
tlir >urf:icc and hottoui waters. 

During the studies conrliicted hy Wig~larajah and Amarasiriwardena (1983). the nlran 
tenlperature of South Lake changed from 29 % to 32 "C (October 1980-Septenlher 198 1 ) and 
sligl~tly Iligher telnperatures were reported for the dry nionths (Table 4. I ) .  The water 
turbidity ra~iged froin 0.9 to 9.6 NTU throughout the study period denionstratiug a nloderatr 
seasonality. The lligll turbidity found in South Lake during tlie north-east rnonsoon was 
attributed to tlie correspouding rainfall (Wignarajah 8r Amarasiriwardaia. 1983) hut tlie 
turbidity was relatively low fro111 April to June with the onset of the soutli-west u ~ o ~ i s o o ~ ~ a l  
rainfall (Table 4. I ) .  

Tlie water trallsparelicy (Secclli depth) reported for South Lake during rhih survey wah 
relatively high for a shallow water body. Nevertheless the relatio~isliip between the Secchi 
depth and the turbidity was statistically significant. 



'Table 4.1 Monthly mean values ($-SD) of depth, temperature, turbidity, transparency 
ancl total monthly rainfall at South Lake during 1980-1981 (extracted from Wignarajah 
& Amarasiriwardena, 1983) 

!\[?I. 3.hh+O.h2 2.0h iO.Oh 1.3X+O. I 9  31.Y3+0.34 268.6 

M a y  I 3 3  . J 3 I . l 0  1.54+0.1 1 31.25+0.37 528.9 

lu l l  3 . 0 0 . 3 h  7 -  I 0 . 0  1.61 kO.09 ZX.SY+0.4X 1X7.h 

1111  2.h3f 1.53 I.'h+O.OY I 49f  0.09 7X.h7+l). 37 19.6 

:\ u c 3.l)h+O.7-t1 177 fO.15  I .5YfO. 15 ZV.Jh+O.2h 97.7 

Sop 2.34f 0.4X 1 .73+0.04 I .SO+O.OX 2 Y  YX+0.40 144.5 

.'\vp. 3. hX 1.92 1.51 79.92 -- Q 

The raw data reported on tive pl~ysico-clien~icd cliaracteristics of thc Bolgoda Lake for a 
period of two years by Siriwarder~a and Tissa (1988) was suh.jected to a one-way ANOVA 
to c le ten~~i~ie  wlletllrr these paralrieters show s i g ~ ~ i t i c a ~ ~ t  spatial and seasolla1 variations (Table 
1.2).  The c o ~ l ~ p ~ ~ t e d  lileall values and tlieir raoges ti)r seasonal and spatial variations of 
pl~ysical a~icl cl~eriiical parauleters ii.tt. teliiperature. pH. saiioity. aikalinity and dissolved 
oxype~i) were well w i t l ~ i ~ ~  the ranges reported for a ~iatural hrackish water hody influenced 
by hot11 tidal i~itluxes and fresl~water intlows except i l l  a few cases. For exaolple, tlie 
ti~axi~nunl value reported for dissolved oxyge~l ( 3  1.5 pp~ii)  was renlarkahly high for a natural 
surf:~ce watcr hody and indicated eitl~er extre~liely high photosynthetic rate of tlie water hody 
resulti~lg fro111 I~yper-eutrophicatio~~ or a~lalytical error. The salinity of the Lake was directly 
intlueoced hy hoth fresl~water i~itlow and sea water intrusion. TIie pliysical and chemical 
parailleters d e t e r ~ ~ ~ i l ~ e t l  cluri~ig this st~rdy sl~owed a statistically sig~iitica~it seasonal variahility 
(T;thle 4.2). 111 contrast, oi~ly the tnllperature and salinity sliowed statistically sig~iifica~lt s i t e  
vpecitic variation (Tahle 4.2). Sig~litical~tly differellt inter-site variability in sali~lity is usual 
111 hrlickisl~ water bodies wliilr a h i ~ n i t i c a ~ ~ t  variahility i l l  teiliperaturr for a s~iiall water hody 
IS i ~ ~ ~ u s t ~ i ~ l  in t l~e  tropic.  Statistically significant site-specific variation i l l  tlie tenlperature nlay 
he attributed to differential s a ~ n p l i ~ ~ p  tinie. 



Table 4.2 Results of the one-way ANOVA for physico-chemical parameters (spatial and 
seasonal) extracted from Siriwardena and Tissa (1988) 

'l'eml~ewture PC)  27.25-32.75 Inter-site 3.50 0.0054 
30.35 

Seasonal 4.73 0.0001 

pIl 6-8.2 Iuter-site 1.70 0.1381 
(1.91 

Scasonal 1.90 0.0446 

Alkalitlily (ppm) 12.5-140.h2 Inter-site 2.08 0.071 h 
42.21 

Seasonal 2.27 0.014h 

1)iasolved Oxygen (mpl ') 5.5-2 1.5 Inter-\ite 0.37 0 8674 
9.15 

Seasorlal 6.37 0.000 1 

Tlie log-transfornied data extracted from bar charts ]rave been plotted in log scale to  show the 
salinity intrusion and organic pollution in the Paludura estuarine section of the Bolgoda Lake 
by Dassanayake et 01..  ( 1991 ) during low and high tides at hot11 ueap and spring tides. This 
data was re-transfoni~ed into linear scale and electrical conductivity was considered as a 
detel-riiillaut of salinity intrusion. while BOD, and total colifonii were treated as organic 
pollution indicative parameters. Accordi~~g to the autliors (Dassallayake et c r l . ,  1991 a 
conductivity gradient developed towards the estuarine nloutli witliia a 3 k n ~  distance in the 
surface water during high and low tides at both neap and spring tides. Sucli a conductivity 
or salinity gradient should he prominent in any brackish water body connected to the sea but 
there was no any significant pattern with respect to tlie other parameters (Table 4.3). 

Tlie same study sliowed significant differences in BOD, during low and liigli tides at both 
iieap and spring tides in surface and bottoni waters of tlie Bolgoda Lake. The reported values 
were extreniely lligli in some instalices for a shallow estuarine water body. For example. the 
reported BOD, for the surface was 4.46 nig0,l-' during low tide period at neap tide while it 
was 17.8 mgO?l ' under tile sane  tidal condition for the hottom water (Table 4.4) indicating * 

severe organic pollutio~~. Extreniely high BOD, values ranging fro111 63.1 nigO,l-' to 501.2 
nigO,l-' were reported for botli surface and bottoni waters during low arid high tides at spring 
tide (Table 4.4). Tl~ehe values however. are inconsistelit or irregular and do not lead to any 
meaningful interpretation. More or less sin~ilar results were reported for tlie total coliforni 
and E. coli during low and high tides at spring tide (Tahle 4.4). 



Table 4.3 Variation in electrical conductivity, total hardness, chloride, CaZ+ and M e  at Stations 1 ,  2 
and 3 during low and high tides at neap and spring tides (Source: Dassanayake et al., 1991) 

Ueap Tide Spring Tide 

Low Tide High Tide Low Tide High Tide 

Surface 'Bottom Surface Bottom Surface Rotto~tl Surface Bottom 

EC (PI'S) 

Stn I 3981.07 6309.57 5623.41 6309.57 12589.25 11220.18 10715.19 11748.76 

Stn 2 3548.13 NI) 3548.13 3548.13 10000 14125.37 11481.53 1 1748.97 

Stn 3 2511.88 14125.37 2511.88 6309.57 11220.18 15848.93 11481.53 1 1748.76 

TH Wpm) 

Stn 1 141.25 316.22 141.25 316.22 177.82 141.25 141.25 56.23 

Stn 2 177.82 199.52 186.20 177.82 100 141.25 125.89 112.20 

Stn 3 63.09 398.10 1 12.20 3162.27 79.43 79.43 112.50 177.82 

4 CI (pprn) 
r- 

Stn I 1995.26 1905.46 1995.26 1995.26 44668.35 41686.93 31622.77 39810.71 

Stn 2 1995.26 251 1.88 1258.92 1905.46 44668.35 15848.93 31622.77 19952.62 

Stn 3 251 1.88 5011.87 2511.88 3162.27 11481.53 31622.77 11220.18 17782.79 

Ca" (pprn) 

Stn I 100 63.09 22.38 56.23 177.82 141.25 141.25 56.23 

Stn 2 39.81 50.11 70 79 70.79 100 141.25 125.89 112.20 

Stn 3 39.89 56.23 89.12 56.23 79.43 79.43 112.20 177 82 

Mg" (pern) 

Stn 1 56.23 31.62 19.95 56.23 316.22 251.18 131.82 199.52 

Stn 2 31.62 56.23 10 17.78 125.89 141.25 125.89 125.89 

Stn 3 17.78 177.82 11.22 63.09 112.20 199.52 70.79 141.25 



Table 4.4 Variations in BOD, mgO,l-I, DO mgl-I, Faecal colifortn (FC, counts per 108 
1111) and Total colifornl (TC, counts per LOO mi) at Stations 1, 2 and 3 during low and 
high titles at neap and spring tides (Source: Dassanayilke et d l . ,  1991) 

\ W ~ I  'ride Spring I'idc 

8 , 0 \ \  I'itlt. Hi211 'I'idc (,OM 'I'itlrb H i ~ h  'rid(, 

SurI':rrc Ililttom S~~rfarrb H I I ~ ~ I I I I I  S~irf;~cr l<ott11111 S~~rfi~cc Ilotto~u 
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I ) (  1 
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I ;c 
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?I l l  3 

I 'C 

Slll I 

Sln 1 

Sin 3 

4.5 Trends in Pollution 

Accordi~lg to the available data OII pliysico-cl~en~ical and biological parameters for differr~lt 
locations of tile Rolgoda Lake, it is apparent that Iligh values Ilave bee11 reported for organic 
pollution irldiuative paralneters (e.g. 8 0 D , )  111 the Palladura Estuarine segtlielit duriilg low atid 
l~iglr tidr periods at sprily tide. However. the total and faecal colifonu values reported for 
the salne sites duriliz the sa~iie tidal reginle were withill the pe r~~~i s s ih l r  levels for i~atural 
hrackisl~ water. 111 additiol~. levels of solne physico-chen~icaI parameters ( e . ~  turbidity and 
traosparellcy) indicated that tile Bolgoda Lake had fairly clean water wl~ich had not been 
afi'ectetl hy sedin~ent loading. The seasonal and spatial patterns of the variation in the basic 
physico-chemical characteristics ( e . g  tetllperature. pH. salinity. alkalinity, dissolved oxygen) 
were cli~itr acceptahlr for a sl~allow hasill estuary wl~ich c o ~ ~ ~ i e c t s  with tile sea i l~ te s~~~i t t e l~ t ly .  
Tlie salir~ity and pH of the Bolgoda Lake exhibited a eirryhali~~r nature because of its partial 



connrcrio~~ wit11 thr sea. The forulatio~~ of a tenlporary sand bar i~~dicated that the estuary 
was riot co~~lpletrly tlrlsl~ed hy the fresl~water intlow. Therefore. sa l i~~i ty  profiles (vertical and 
I~or izo~l~al )  s l lo~~ld  he fairly nloderated. cou~pared to the Nego~l~ho Lagoon. 

I t  is too e;trly to speculate that tl~r ~~orthward extretrle of North Lake has heen suh.jected to 
t ec l~~~oge l~ ic  pollntiot~ si l~cr appropriatr i l i foru~atio~~ is not availablr. The water cli~ality could 
tlett.rioratc up to a certaiu r x t e ~ ~ t  since this r r g i o ~ ~  of tile Lake receives u~ltreated industrial 
~ ~ t t l u r ~ ~ t  

- A nio~~itoriog propratllllle for watzr cluality assesslllellt of the Bolgoda Lake s l ~ o ~ ~ l d  
he es~ah1islit.d s i i~~ul t~u~eously  with tlir Nego~uho Lagoon and tile Kelalli Estuary. 

- More e111phasi5 ';I~oilld he placed (111 tecllt~ogel~ic pollutiol~ at the upper reaches of 
Nortli Lake. 

- Si~lcr r x t r e ~ ~ ~ e l y  Iiigh dissolved oxygcl~ Ilas hrer~ reported during crrtait~ instarlces. 
it ih worthwl~ilr to pay nlorr attelltloll to the parallleters wl~iclr indicate 
I ~ ~ ~ p c r - r u r r ~ p l ~ i c i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ .  

- I t  is also i~llportaut to carry out pcrioclic i~lvestigatio~~s on pesticides. as the tisllery 
i l l  tllr lagoou is 21 trat1itiotl;ll practice. 

- A suiall laboratory rquipped for water a~~alys is  should he est;il~lisl~rd at the Lake 
hiw. 
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CHAPTER 5: KOGGALA LAGOON 

5.1 Introduction 

Sri Lanka has 45 riverille estuaries and lagoons (basin estuaries). Of these, 17 are located 
in tile southerii seg~iient of tlie island from Bentota to Palatupana. Many of the riverille 
estuaries a~id lagoons are closely linked with the niajor urban centers along the coast. Most 
of the hasin estuaries (lagoons) in tlie southern coast of Sri La~lka remain closed for a good 
part of the year. Tliese lagoons support subsistelice tin fish and shellfish fisheries and provide 
a land-water interface wliicli acts as a buffer zone against the erosional forces of the sea. The 
pllysical and ecological characteristics of niany of tliese coastal lagoons make then1 specially 
susceptible for degradation. The estuaries aiid lagoon ecosystems found along tlie southern 
coast of Sri Laiika are relatively stiiall in size. lack resistance, and lave a low threshold for 
irreversible changes. 

Witli the rise in himlaii population and urbali expansion, these coastal water bodies. in 
addition to tl~eir natural functions, are recluired to support a variety of human activities which 
take place witllili the lagoons aiid in tlieir watersheds. The activities that occur i11 tlle 
waterslieds often liave ail over~.idiiig inipact on the respective coastal habitats. The ongoing 
coastal develoi>nient activities such as courisnl, housiilg aiid ilifrastructure development as well 
as arluaculture practices would therefore liave significant negative impacts on estuaries and 
lagoons. 111 addition. developnient of river basins also have resulted in significant negative 
i~iipacts on coastal habitats. 

Of the sout11e1-11 coastal water hodies. the Koggala Lagoon is now considered as an important 
basin estuary hecause of its location close to tlie newly proclainied Trade Processing Zone 
(TPZ) of tlie country. Tlierefore, it is reasonable to be of the opinion that the Koggala 
Lagoon would certainly become a potential site which could be affected by the industrial 
developnient of the Koggala TPZ if appropriate ren~edial measures are not implemented. 111 
this chapter. the available water quality data of the Koggala Lagoon is presented as a 
prerequisite to inipleriientiiig a systeniatic water quality assessn~ent programme. 

5.2 Study Site 

The Koggala Lagoon (6" 1 ' N; 80" 18' E), a basin estuary. could also be considered a coastal 
lake. Tlie lagoon is situated about 130 la11 south of Colonibo and separated froni the Indian 
Ocean hy a narrow sand bar during most of the year. The sand bar develops near Katoluwa, 
where the lagoon opens to tlie sea, 2 hi1 south of the Koggala township (Fig. 5.1). The 
lagoon lias a relatively deeper basin and a larger surface area with respect to the otl~er coastal 
water bodies in the southern coast. The lagoon covers an area of 645 ha in its 6400 lia 
watershed. The volulile of tlie lagoon is 127 x IOb nl%nd the inaxinlunl depth is about 4 m. 
Tlie shoreline is irregular, and a few islets which are nlaiiily forested with niangroves and 



other terrestrial shrubs are foulid in tlie open water. Tlie largest islet is located in the south- 
east corner of tile lagoon near Guruka~ida Teniple (Fig. 5. I ) .  Tlie Koggala Lagoon is 
essentially a rain fed coastal lake. A perenliial streani wliicli drains tlie north-west portion 
of the watershed ellipties illto tlie lagoon via the village called Godawatte (Fig. 5.1). The 
entire sliorelilie of ttie lagoon is bordered witli village gardens or nii~ior plantation crops (e.g. 
c~~i~la i i io~i) .  A few paddy-tields are also located adjacent to the sliorelitie bordering the strean1 
inflow. The area bordered by the Coloniho-Matara niain road and tlie south-west shoreline 
of tlie lagoon lias now been proclaimed as tlie Koggala Trade Processi11g Zone. 

5.3 Watershed 

Tlir watershed of tlie Koggala Lagoon is confined to tlie wet zone in tlie south-west coast of 
tlie island (Fig. 5.1). Being located in the soutli-west coastal margin. the lagoon experiences 
soiltll-west 1iio11soonal weather. Tlie annual rainfall in the area varies between 2500-3250 111111 

wit11 two pro~iii~ie~it  peaks. Tlie first peak rail1 starts witli the onset of ehe south-west 
nionsoon a~ id  gratlually decreases towards August. The second peak cou~niences ira  September 
and the highest aniiual rainfall which is ahout 3250 111111 occurs ill October. 

Tlie niai~i geological forni of tlie area is garliet biotite gneiss of Preca~iibria~i origin. 
Doio~iiitic oiarl?le niay also he found close to the heach. Three niajor types of %oil, 
characteristic to the wet zolie are fou~id in tlie watershed. Red yellow podzolic. with soft or 
hard laterite soils are predoniiiiant ill rolling and u~idulati~ig terraill wliile bog and half bog 
soils are found ill flat terrain. Regosols on recent beach sand are also found in l~etween tlie 
iagoon and &lie hexli. 

Except niangroves and scrub ju~igles there is no natural forest vegetatioa in the watershed of 
tlie Koggala Lagoon. Tlie riiai~i lalid use pattenis in tlie watershed are paddy cultivation and 
village gardens. A few patclies of coconut plalitatiorls are scattered lnailily towards tlie 
seaward hotuidary and a hirly large area lias bee11 cultivated witli c i ~ i ~ i a ~ i i o ~ i  ill the ~iortli- 
eastern part of tlie waterslied bordering tlie lagooli. Tlie i~ifrastructure devrlopoient i l l  tlie 
watershed is mini~uum except at tlie Trade Processing Zone and estahlisliment of a few tourist 
Iiotels along the beach. 

The hu~iia~l interference witli tlie watershed could he related ~nainly to agricultural activities. 
It  is apparent that tlie water fro111 tlie inflow area of the lagoo11 is heiug used for agricultural 
practices. Despite fisliing in tlie lagoou. especially for tin tisl~. a few bird watchers visit tilt' 
s~iiall islets. Ahout 12 iiidustries, most of which are garliielit processi~ig factories have 
already been establislied in tlie Trade Processing Zone. It is a~iticipated to establisli 20 inore 
i~idustries iii tlie TPZ to produce uiainly dry products. Tlie industrial eftlue~it aiid liu~iia~i 
waste originating in this area are discliarged into tlie sea tlirough a sea outfall after treatment. 



Figure 5.1 The Koggala Lagoon and its watershed 



5.4 Water Quality 

The first hydrobiological investigation on tlie Koggala Lagoon was carried out in 198 1 by the 
Departniellt of Zoology of the Uliiversity of Ruhurla alolig with the survey conducted on the 
productivity of the southern lagoons in Sri Lallka (De Silva & Silva. 1982: Silva & Davies, 
1986). Subsecluently hydrographic characteristics of the Koggala Lagoon were exan~ined 
n~onthly at four stations from the sea mouth to tlie fresliwaier inflow (Silva & De Silva, 
unpublished). Tlie status of water quality of tlie Koggala Lagoon has been reported in the 
Environmental llkipact Assessment (EIA) conducted oti the Koggala Trade Processing Zone 
(Pemadasa & Senaratlie, 1992). In 1994 March, several pliysico-cliemical cliaracteristics of 
the Koggala Lagoon were deterniined at the xniddle of the lagoon during a survey conducted 
to assess tlie huffer intensity of the surface water in Sri Lanka by the Institute of Fundaiiental 
Studies (Silva 8 Manuweera. in press). Most of these studies concetitrated 011 the piiysico- 
chemical cliaracteristics of the lagoon and in sonic cases on their seasonal arid temporal 
variations. I11 addition, a survey on d ~ e  Koggala Lagoon and its environs wit11 special 
enipliasis on the effects of human activities o n  socio-econoniic aspects of the people who 
utilized tlie lagoon as a resource for their liveliliood was carrled out during 1993-1 994 hy a 
research student attached to the University of London. ]intornlation however. is not available 
with respect to pollution indicative parameters such as BOD,. COD, heavy ~iietals. pesticides 
and colifonn bacteria. 

Tlie results of the study carried out by Silva and De Silva (urq~ublislied) oli physico-clien~icaI 
cliaracteristics (e.g. tenlperature, salinity, alkalinity, pH and dissolved oxygen concentration) 
at four sites of the Koggala Lagoon, fro111 April 198 1 to Marcli 1982 are s~miniarized in Table 
5.1. The amnia1 variation in temperature was not sigllificalitly different among the study sites 
wiiile there was a proniilielit salinity gradient in tlie Koggala Lagoon throughout tlie study 
period (Table 5.1). Tlie salinity decreased from the sea mouth towards t l ~ r  freshwater inflow 
along the fetcli of the lagoon atid the highest mean saliuity of 16.7 t 3.2SD ppt was recorded 
in March 1981 while the second peak salinity of 16.2 + 3.6SD ppt was found in August 
198 I . A siniilar pattern in the annual variation of salinity has been reported for the Koggala 
Lagooti hy Periiadasa arid Senaratne (1992). The surface water trniperature of the Koggala 
Lagoon (April, 1981 to March, 1982) varied from 27.2 "C to 31.4 "C showing a slight 
seasonal trend (Table 5.1). The highest day tenlperature was foul~d during the driest months 
of tlie year (i.e. February. March and April) arid the lowest was in December and January. 
The salinity changes of tlie lagoon liad direct beatings on  tlie aluiual rainfall pattern. Tlie 
salinity increased twice an year (i.e. March and August) to its peak value and dropped again 
during the corresponding peak railifall (i.e. May-June and October-November). The liigliest 
salinity reported during tliis study was 18.0 ppt in Marcli 1982 and tlie lowest was 0.5 ppt in 
Noveniber 198 1. 



Table 5.1 Annual ranges of salinity, temperature, pH, alkalinity and dissolved oxygen 
(DO) at four sites (Fig. 5.1) of the Koggala Lagoon from April 1981 to March 1982 
(Source; Silva and De Silva, unpublished) 

Par~u~~etcr Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 

'f'emp. ("C) 27.5-31.5 27.2-30.3 27.3-30.8 27.8-31.4 

Salinity (ppt) 0.5-18.0 0.5-14.2 0.2-8.0 0.01-8.0 

Alkalinily (ppnl) 122-166 124-1 72 118-164 323-356 

i)O [pptn) 7.8-8.6 6.9-9.6 6.3-9.8 6.3-9.9 

Secchi 1)epth (111) 0.8-1.4 0.8-1.5 0.7-1.6 0.7-1.5 

Wit11 respect to pH and alkalinity, the lagoon water showed a more or less alkaline nature 
wliile the pH decreased with tlle onset of rainfall, during May-June and October-November. 
During the rainy season. the lagoon water became more or less neutral at the sea mouth and 
tile middle, and slightly acidic towards the freshwater inflow. There was no statistically 
significant site-specific difference in dissolved oxygen concentration. Relatively higher 
oxygen values reported by tlie authors may be attributed to the sampling time which was 
around 110011 in nlost cases. 

Table 5.2 Physico-chemical characteristics reported by 
Pemadasa and Senaratne in 1992 (Source; EIA report of 
the Koggala Trade Processing Zone) 

I'armeter 

Air l'em~crature ("C) 

Water 'Temperature ("C) 

Conductivity (11lilli mlios) 

Salinity (ppt) 

pH 

1)issolved oxygen content (ppm) 

'rota1 suspended matter (pp111) 

Suspended organic matter (ppm) 

The water trailsparency (Secchi depth) changed from 0.7 ni to 1.6 111 during the study period 
indicating low aniounts of suspeiided and particulate matter (i.e. sediment. micro organism 
etc..) in the water coliunn. Apparently, some of the physico-chemical characteristics t i e .  
salinity and pH) showed gradients fronl tlie sea mouth towards the direction of freshwater 



illflow. Altliougli the coastal lagoons are generally amongst the most productive aquatic 
habitats with respect to priniary production, a relatively low primary production has been 
estimated for tlie Koggala Lagoo~i (Silva & Davies, 1986). The details of the water quality 
data reported in the EIA exercise on the Koggala Trade Processing Zone are shown in Table 
5.2. As shown in Table 5.2 a relatively higher concentration of dissolved oxygen (1 3.2 ppm) 
had bee11 reported by Pe~nadasa and Senaratne (1992). The total suspended matter and 
suspended organic matter reported by the same authors were also relatively high for a coastal 
lagoon. During tlie study carried out by Silva and Manuweera (in press) in 1994 a buffer 
intelisity of 3.93 x 1 0-4moll-' pH-' was calculated for the Koggala Lagoon. The physico- 
chemical characteristics determined during the sane study are given in Table 5.3. 

Table 5.3 Bhysico-chemical characteristics at the 
middle of the Koggala Lagoon on 3rd March 1994. 

Parameter 

Temperature ("C) 

pH 

Salinity (ppt) 

Alkalinity (ppm) 

CI (11plll) 

SO, ' (ppm) 

CatL(ppm) 

Mp+' (IJPII~) 

t-P (ppb) 

d-P (ppb) 

NO* (PPb) 

NO, ( P P ~ )  

"ND - Not Detectable. d-P - Dissolved Phosphoms. t-P - Total Phosphorus 

In this study, the concentratiolls of micro-nutrients in the Koggala Lagoon were determined. 
The co~lcentrations of the total phosphorus, dissolved phosphorus, nitrate and nitrite reported 
for tlie Koggala Lagoon are within the ambient limits recommended for unpolluted brackish 
water bodies (Table 5.3). 

5.5 Trends in Pollution 

Sufficient iiiforniation is not available on pollutiol~ indicative water quality parameters (i.e. 
micro-nutrients, pesticide residues, COD, BOD, and coliform bacteria) of the Koggala 



Lagoon. The available information did not permit either trend analysis in pollution or the 
expression of baseline levels of water quality characteristics. The general hydrographic 
characteristics of the Koggala Lagoon were mainly determined by the seasonal weather pattern 
and the influx of sea water and freshwater into the lagoon. Relatively low primary 
productivity values and concentrations of micro-nutrients of this brackish water body indicated 
that tlie lagoon was not enriched as yet with nitrogen and phosphorous compounds. There 
is only a slight possibility that this lagoon could be contaminated with trace metals since 
industrial effluents do not drain into the lagoon. On the other hand it is likely that pesticides 
or sedinient could be found in the water since the watershed is heavily utilized for different 
crop cultivation. Contamination of the lagoon water with human excreta is also possible but 
it is premature to draw assumptions without having baseline information. It is also anticipated 
that tlie water quality of the Koggala Lagoon would be least affected by the establishment of 
the Trade Processing Zone. However, there is no information whether the effluent outfall of 
tlie Koggala TPZ would not have negative impacts on the lagoon. 

5.6 Recommendations 

- The present status of water quality of the Koggala Lagoon should be precisely 
determined with special reference to micro-nutrients, trace metals, microbial 
properties and organic residues. 

- Rebalar n~onitoring programmes should be established along with the effluent 
discharged into the sea through the sea outfall to determine whether the effluent 
is carried back to the lagoon with the tidal floods when there is no sand bar 
between the lagoon mouth and the sea. 

- A species spectrum of bio-indicators should be'prepared and checked on a regular 
basis as a cost-effective method of pollution indication. 

- The effects of the removal of the sand bar during the rainy seasons on salt water 
intrusion should be carefully assessed. 

- It is wortliwhile to establish a small laboratory at the Koggala Trade Processing 
Site for routine monitoring of basic water quality parameters. 
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CHAPTER 6: KOTMALE RESERVOIR . 
6.1 Introduction 

A recent event of increasillg significance is the creation of artificial water bodies by man. 
However, l ~ u n ~ a n  associaticm with river basills and subsequent constn~ction of artificial water 
bodies ~uaildy for irrigation by damnling or partial diversion of streams or rivers dates back 
to prehistoric time. Sri Lanka, an island which has no natural lakes is amongst the pioneer 
dani builders in the world, and its sopliisticated network of aricie~~t irrigation work is not well 
understood as yet. 

At present, strerun flow regulario~i for hunian benefit is cosmopolitan. rriainly due to the 
increasitig denland of water for irrigation. dry land fanning, generatio11 of hydroelectricity 
recreation and domestic uses. Certainly, the resulting a~itliropogenic ecosystenis are quite 
different from natural ones with respect to structure and functioning. Such variations may 
partially be attributed to shorter duration time, non-stabilized equilibrium between aquatic and 
terrestrial ecotones and liuniali interference with the water budget. Iniportance of managing 
nian-niade ecosystenis is well understood because of illcreasing demand a i d  parallel 
deterioration of natural resources. Indeed. a majority of illPand water bodies are silks for 
effluent resulting fro111 unwarranted wacersl~ed management. This situation is more 
pronounced in tlie tropics where the greatest ~ iun~ber  of man-made water bodies are created 
and poor nianapeiilent strategies have been inipleriierited due to lack of scielitific know-how 
and tecluiology. Therefore. establishment of routine cluality nionitoring programnies and 
implenientation of reniedial nieasures for tlie probleiiis which are currently in existence are 
very necessary. 

In Sri Lanka, two liighlaiid reservoirs, viz., Maussakelle and Castlereagli were constructed 
to generate liydroelectric power in the early 1960s by danuniag the headwater tributaries of 
the Kelani River. Tlie Maliaweli Gangs Scheme, essentially a trans basin development project 
was designed later, not only to develop existing downstremi reservoirs, but also to co~~struct  
tliree major liydroelectric power reservoirs in the highland and two storage tanks downstream. 
Tlie first phase of the Maliaweli Developn~e~it Project was inipleniented in 1976 by partially 
diverting the Mahaweli water to the Kala Oya basin via tlie Polgolla-Bowatenna Scheme. 
Then. under the Accelerated Mahaweli Development Project, tlie trunk stream of the 
Maliaweli was danmied creating tliree hydroelectric power reservoirs, viz., Kobnale, Victoria 
and Randeliigala-Raatanibe in tlie central Mahaweli valley and partially diverted, inundating 
two storage reservoirs, viz., Maduru Oya and Ulliitiya Oya-Ratkinda in the lowla~id dry zone. 

In general, it was assumed that deeper highland reservoirs are not eutrophic due to nutrielit 
enrichment since tlieir locatio~i is in tlie headwater. On the contrary, the Kotniale Reservoir 
was covered by a scum of algal bloorii during the dry seasoti of 1990 and the bloom 
disappeared gradually with increasing water level. This condition which is known as hyper- 



eutrophication affected the main function of the reservoir (i.e. hydroelectric power generation) 
but the causative factors inducing hyper-eutrophication have not been understood as yet fully. 
Therefore, it is worthwhile to focus more attention on highland reservoirs with respect to 
limnological characteristics and water quality. 

6 .2  Study Site 

Kotmale, the deepest upstream hydroelectric reservoir (7" 3' N; 80" 37' E) situated 703 m 
above mean sea level was constructed under tlie Accelerated Mahaweli Programme by 
blocking the Kotmale Oya, by a rock fill dam at Kadadora village, about 6.6 km upstream 
of its coiifluence with the main stream of the Mahaweli River (Fig. 6.1). The Agra Oya, 
Danlbagastiilawe Oya and Nanu Oya which are tributaries of the Kotmale Oya, drain the 
western slope of the highest region of the hill country at an elevation between 2000 m and 
3000 nl. The Agra Oya and Dambagastalawe Oya descend along steep gradients and join 
together at the Caledonia Estate and flow westward till Talawakelle, where the stream turns 
sharply northward before it merges witli the Nanu Oya to form the Kotmale Oya proper. The 
Kotmale Oya, which is one of the major tributaries of the Mahaweli River at headwater, 
drains an area of 543 km2 before meeting the Mahaweli River. Apart from the Kotmale Oya, 
Poona Oya, Pundalu Oya, Makandura Oya and the Gerandi Ella are the major inflows of the 
Kotmale Reservoir. The Kotmale Reservoir was sealed in 1985 and some important 
morphological and hydrological characteristics of tlie reservoir are summarized in Table 6.1. 

Table 6.1 Some morphological and hydrological features of the Kotmale Reservoir 

Hydrology 

Full supply level (a.s.l.)(m) 
Extreme flood level (m) 
Minimum operating level (m) 
Catchment area (km2) 
Mean river flow (m3sec:') 

Elevation (m) 
Area (ha) 
Volume at FSL (x106m3) 
Maximum depth (m) 
Mean depth (m) 
Shoreline (km) 
Shoreline development 
Catchment arealiake area 
Maximum length (km) 
Maximum width (km) 



I 

Figure 6.1. The Kotmale Reservoir 



6.3 Watershed 

The entire drainage basin of the Kotniale Reservoir is confined to the third peneplain in the 
central liighlaiid. A ~ i ~ a j o r  portion of the liighla~md of the i s l a ~ ~ d  conlprises of a cirarnokite- 
metasedinmentary series of Precalnhrian origin. Therefore, the watershed of the Mot111ale 
Reservoir is composed il~aiilly of quartzite and gneiss. Soils in the watershed are tropical wet 
zone types (i.e. red-yellow podzolic soils). The Kotlllale waterslled receives 4000-5000 nmm 
of ailliual rainfall and heavy rain occurs from May tc) Octoher. 

Catchinent land use of the Kot~miale watershed represents that of the upper catclm~ent of the 
Mahaweli River. Changes in lalid use duriiig tlie period from 1959 to 1979 are giver1 in 
Table 6.2 (TAMS. 1980). Vegetable cultivatio~i and subsecluent use of agrochen~icals have 
increabed greatly during this period and application of fertilizer is one of tlie major 
coutrihutory factors which may affcct the r~utriel~t levels of the reservoir. 

Table 6,2 Land use (ha) changes in the upper catchment of the Mahaweli 

I,ii~ltl use 

Settlement 

Gn~ssland and Scrub 1 1 .000 7 29.700 12.4 

Natural Forest 18.000 11 29.300 12.3 

Forest I'lanlalion 1 .000 1 3.500 1.5 

ll~tused 1,and -- .. 9 00 1 .0 

Furtlier, the watershed of tlie Kotlnale Reservoir has bee11 subjected to several other lalmd use 
fornis aiid the re~lraiiiil~g ~ u t ~ i r a l  vegetation has beconie insigrfificant. 111 additioi~ to nutrient 
loading from tea plantations and vegetable fields, direct disclrarge of organic waste into the 
watercourse is conlrlloli in densely populated areas. Above all, the Kotniale Oya received 
u~itreated effluent frollm the Kotnlale Cheese Factory at Bogahawatte. Tlie Cheese Factory 
eftluent eiuiched the reservoir but the present status is unliown. 



6.4 Water Quality 

Since the reservoir was conil~iissioned in 1985, a liiiniological ilivestigatioli was carried out 
on a regular basis hy tlie Departnie~it of Zoology of tlie U~uversity of Sri Jayawardenepura. 
Tliis iuvestigation focussed ~iiairlly on pliysical and chenlical cl~aracteristics aiid on distribution 
of pliytoplanktor~ a~ id  zooplarlkton (Piyasiri. 199 1.  1996). Further. six water quality 
parameters of tile Kot~iiale Reservoir were deterliii~ied by the Departnient of Zoology of the 
IJniversity of Peradeniya at tell randomly selected sites from Jaiiuary 1988 to Deceniber 1989 
(De Silva. 1993). In addition, major inflows of the reservoir (i.e. Poona Oya, Pu~idalu Oya, 
Maka~idura Oya. Ceralidi Ella arid Kotmale Oya) and open water were exarni~ied on a 
monthly basis by tlie Institute of Fulida~iielital Studies for niicro-nutrients (~utrogeo and 
phosphorous) following the occurrence of tlie algal biooni ill 1991 (Silva, unpublished). The 
results of this investigation arc not published as yet. and turtller investigations are in progress 
but tlie data already collected is sunu~iarized in this chapter. 

Table 6.3 Some physical and chemical characteristics of the Kotmale Reservoir as 
reported by different authors 

I'ol;~l alkali~lity (1neq.l ') 0.23 - 0.43 

'l'urliiciity N'lTJ) 2.10 - 3.90 

Secchi 1)eptli (111) 2.10 - 2.30 

1)issolved (Ixypen (mgl ') 4.75 - 7.50 

Sulphate (60 m depth. ppm) -- 

Nitrite (ppb) 10 - 40 

1.0 - 11.8 

Nitrate (pph) 55 - 357.5 

1)issolvcd Phosphorous (pph) 1 - 55 

Reference 

L)e Silva (1 993) 

Silva (1991) 

Piyasiri (1991) 

De Silva (1993) 

Piyasiri (1 996, in 
press) 

Silva ( 1  99 1 ) 

De Silva ( 1  993) 

Piyasiri ( 199 1 ) 

Silva (1991) 

L)e Silva ( 1993) 

De Silva (1993) 

Piyasiri (1991) 

Piyasiri (1996. in 
press) 

Piyasiri (1996. in 
press) 

Silva (unpublished) 

Silva (unpublished) 

Silva (unpublished) 



On the other hand, pollution indicative parameters have not been examined except for micro- 
nutrients. Tlie available infonnatiou 011 water quality of the Kotmale Reservoir is sumniarized 
ill Table 6.3. 

During tlie studies carried out by Piyasiri ( 199 1 . 1996), the liighest tra~isparel~cy occurretl 
fro111 January to March. Water transpareucy (Secclii depth) of the Kotmale Reservoir ral~ged 
fro111 2. LO ni to 2.30 111 (Table 6.3). De Silva (1993) reptwts the mean turbidity of tile 
Kotxiiale Reservoir as 2.94 NTU witli a range of 2.10-3.90 NTU (Table 6.3). Tlie oxygen 
concentration of tlie Kotmale Reservoir ranged fron~ 4.75 to 7.50 (Table 6.3) witii a marked 
oxygen depletion observed where mixing of tlie surface water with the deeper layers was 
lirnited. The specific conductivity ranged from 30 $3 to 87 p"S (Table 6.3) with a tnarked 
seasotlal tluctuation arid tlie lowest values were recorded in February (Piyasiri. 1996). Tlre 
pH of the reservoir varied frcrn slightly acidic to alkaline (6.07-8.36) with an irregular 
fluctuation. Surface pH values were always higher t l~an that of the deeper layers and the pH 
gradient was steep horn tlie surface upto a 10 ~u depth. Below tliis depth. tlir pH ren~aineci 
niore or less constant. Since tlie teniperature was well above 4 ' C  with a rare circulatiotl. tlir 
Kom~ale Keservoir was classified as Oligomictic (Piyasiri. 1996). Unlike in ten~perate 
reservoirs. thertiial stratificatio~i occurred throughout the year. The niean epiliiii~leti~ 
ten~perature oftell varied due to prevailirrg iocal weather co~lditions. Below 20 nl, tlrr 
teniperature gradient of tlie Kotniale Reservoir decreased to 0.03 "C foni~ing a sharp 
tlleniiocline (Piyasiri, 1996). Daily density change in tlie i~pper 15-20 In strata resulted ilr 

re-location of tliesr strata even durillg caliii days, hut such changes in the epilininetic water 
did not disturb the tI~e1111ocline. Release of water trot11 the deeper layers for Iiydroelectsli. 
power generation resulted 111 periodic mixing of the oxygenated surface layers with tlir deoprr 
layers. 

According to tlie analysi., made during tlie preliniinary investigations (Piyasiri, 1996), tlie 
sulpliate concentration showed a tet~dency to illcrease witli increasing depth. Tlie n~axinluti~ 
\uiphate concentration reported was 3.4 ppni (Table 6.3). The nitrite conceotratiolr also 
increased with illcreasing deptli. Tlie range of nitrite concentration reported by Piya\iri 
( 1996) was 10-40 ppb while it was 1 .O- 1 1.8 ppb according to Silva (mipublislied). The nitrate 
coticeutration varied fro111 55 ppb to 357.5 ppb with a ii~eaii value of 143.7 ppb (Table 6.3). 

Table 6.4 sutiitiiarizes some of tlie chemical constituents of major intlows deterniiiied from 
July 1992 to Julie 1993. Tlie n~ean electrical conductivity of Kotniale Reservoir arid its 
inflows varied froni 20 to 78 $5 during the study period (Table 6.4). Relatively high 
statidard deviatiolis of tlie 11itta11 values indicate a time-bound variability. Silnilar trends can 
be see11 in the case of total alkalinity, pH and otlier cations (i .e. Na ' , K . , CaL ' and Mg' ' ) 
and anions (i.e. SO,' and C1-). Concentration ranges of tlie above tiientioned clierl~ical 
cotistituaits of the Kotniale Reservoir and' its inflows retiiained well within natural values 
reported elsewhere. Witli respect to influx of ~iutrients into tlie reservoir (i.e. PO,7-. NO;). 
tile total phosphorous in tlie reservoir ranged froni 3 pph to 230 ppb wliile it varied from 1 
ppb to 460 ppb in tlie inflows with higher standard deviations tlian tlie n~eari values 



Table 6.4 Physical and chemical parameters of the Kotmale Reservoir and its inflows during 1991 - 1992 (Silva, unpublished) 
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(Table 6.4). This indicates an irregularity of pliosphorous loading into the reservoir as upper 
values are extreniely high for headwater streams. A more or less similar trend was seen in 
the concentration of nitrate in tlle reservoir and its inflows (Table 6.4). The nitrate 
concentration of tlie reservoir ranged from 55 ppb to 357 ppb with a mean value of 
143.6 t- 78.933 ppb while the highest range for inflows was 5 1-590 ppb in the Geraiidi Ella. 
Concentrations of nitrite in tlie reservoir and its inflows were relatively low and remained 
within tlie range of natural concetitratioi~ (Table 6.4). Apparently, inl-lux of micro-nutrients 
into tlie reservoir varied between different inflows over time. 

6.5 Trends in pollution 

Iiiterest in pollution trends in the Kotmale Reservoir commenced in September 1991, when 
the Maliaweli Authority announced the presence of an algal blooni in tlie reservoir. The 
analysis of the Kotn~ale Reservoir water samples revealed hyper-eutrophication or over 
fertilization with nitrogen and phosphorous compounds. The planktonic algae responsible for 
this bloovn was identified as Microcystis aeruginosa. This species may become poisonous, and 
tro~~blesonie in freshwater bodies where much organic matter is present. Hence, growth of 
this algae niay lead to fish kills through suffocation. 

The survey carried out by the Institute of Fundan~ental Studies 011 physico-cl~emical 
characteristics and nutrients of the major inflows of the Kotmale Reservoir since the 
occurrence of die algal blooni. found tlut total nitrogen and phosphorous were significantly 
higher in the Kotniale Oya than in tlie other inflows. Nevertheless, blooming of Microcystis 
arruginos~r was not observed during this period. As nientioned earlier the Kotniale Oya 
received untreated effluent of the Kotmale Cheese Factory at Bogahawatte and emptied that 
into tlie reservoir. The effluent of the Cheese Factory may be one of the causative factors 
for the Kotniale blooni i11 199 1. 

No informatioil is available to date on heavy metal concentrations, COD. BOD, levels and 
bacteriological counts in the Kotnlale Reservoir. Therefore, it is necessary that a syste~natic 
monitoriiig of tliese parameters be carried out in order to iniplenient proper inanage~tie~~t 
strategies because, the Mahaweli water downstreani of the Kotmale Reservoir is tapped at 
Peradeniya and Getanibe as a source of drinking water for the people living in the Kandy 
niullicipal area. 

6.6 Recommendations 

- - Initiate systematic quality assessment on pollution trends of this reservoir (i.e. 
nutrients, COD and BOD, and bacteriological parameters). 

- Treat effluent of the Bogallawatte Cheese Factory before i t  en~pties into the 
Kotmale Oya. 

90 



- Catchment land use, nutrient leaching from tea plantations and vegetable fields as 
well as direct discharge of limnan and other organic wastes into the watercourse 
should be l~ioilitored regularly. 

- Regulate sedinient loading into tlie reservoir via major inflows in order to control 
siltation. 

- Appoint suitable personnel to inipleri~ent viable nianagenlent strategies based on 
above findings. 
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CHAPTER 7: KALA WEWA AND RAJANGANA TANK 

7.1 Introduction 

Despite its favoured location i11 the humid tropics and the fact that it lies within the path of 
two monsoons, Sri Lanka exhibits excessive areas of water deficit. A nlajor part of the island 
is vulnerable to dry spells lasting for several months. The source of surface water in Sri 
Lanka is essentially rivers, streanis, creeks. brooks and waterfalls. Of the 103 river basins 
in Sri Lrulka, the largest river (335 kni long), the Mahaweli, is the o~lly pereluiial river 
traversing the north-east dry zone. Therefore, careful husbaildi~~g of surface water iii the dry 
zone over several centuries has resulted in an ingenious and elaborate network of water 
management. Apparently. there are 18 1 (102,7 19 ha) perennial water bodies over 40 ha 
which lrave iiiuiidated 1.57% of the island's surface area. Of these perennial tanks, 144 
(67,634 ha) are located within 0-100 nl contour, niai~lly in the dry zone. 111 general, tlie 
seasonal hydrological regi~ile of man-made tanks in the dry zone reflects the monsoonal cycle 
and irrigation denland. In addition to irrigation, water is also used tor drinking and other 
domestic purposes to  a certain extent. 

Irrigation water tlows through reservoirs and caluls and also through tunnels in sonle 
instances before it reaches tlie fields where crops are grown. During the course of flow. 
major cations and anions always dissolve and water niay beconie saline. In tlle fields, water 
undergoes evapo-transpiration resulting i11 an accurrlulation of dissolved salts which would 
affect soil properties and subsequently, crop growth. Increased salinity or secondary 
salinatioii has been reported in a majority of tlie s~~r face  water tlowiiig in arid and semi-arid 
regions in tlle world. As a result, some intensively irrigated areas have bee11 abandoned due 
to secondary salinatioli and water logging. 

Irrigation reservoirs are usually constructed in a forrn of cascades. Release of an upstremi 
tank first reaches the respective colimland area, and surplus water is then collected in a 
downstrean1 talk before it is conveyed to the next conmand area. Although, some attentioil 
has bee11 focused 011 liniiiology of sollie dry zone reservoirs in Sri Lanka (Schienier, 198 1 ; 
Anlarasinghe ct al., 1983: Silva & Davies, 1986, 1987), pollution indicative water quality 
paraneters (i.e. agrochenlicals, lieavy metals, bacteriological properties) are poorly treated. 
Some aspects of water cluality of tlie Kala Wewa-Balalu Wewa liave been determined as a 
source of irrigation water (Gunawardhana & Adikari, 1981 ). In this chapter, the available 
data on water quality of two intercomiected irrigation tanks. the Kala Wewa and tlie 
Rajangarla Tank (fed by tlle Kala Oya in addition to the diverted water from tlle Mallaweli 
Ganga) is compiled and analyzed to idei~tify the status of water quality and trends in pollution. 



Rajangana Tank 

Kala Wewa 

Figure 7.1 The locations of the Kala Wewa and the Rajangana Tank in the 
Mahaweli System H. 
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7.2 Study Sites 

Kala Wewa : Kala Wewa (7O 59' N; 80" 33' E), historically h ~ o w n  as the Kilavapi Tank, 
was constructed duriag tlie reign of King Dhatusena (459-477 AD) by damnling the Kala Oya 
by an 8 lull long earthen enibanknle~lt clf 20 ft. high, to impound the Dambulu Oya and the 
Heen Ela just below their contlueace. Tlie present tank.was restored ill 1887 and raised by 
about 2 111 in 1939. Breaches were repaired in 1958 a~id the Kala Wewa and Balalu Wewa 
combined togetlier to forni one large irrigatiori reservoir. ' The Kala Wewa-Balalu Wewa is 
situated at an elevatiorl of 130 m above liieali sea level in the north-east dry zone (Fig.7.1). 
Outtlow of the twin reservoir wliicli is located near tlie conflue~~ce of the two reservoirs 
continues as the downstream of tlie Kala Oya and feeds the Rajanga~ia Tank. 

Since implen~entation of tlie first phase of the Maliaweli Development Project (i.e. trans basin 
diversiou of the Mallaweli River and the Kala Oya via tlle Polgolla-Bowatemla Scheme) wliicli 
was connnissioned in 1976, the Kala Wewa arid tlie Raja~igalia Tank receives tlie Maliaweli 
water tl~rougli the Da~ribulu Oya, a niairl headwater tributary of the Kala Oya (Fig.7.1). 

Table 7.1 Some morphological characteristics of the Kala Wewa and Rajangana Tank 

I'arauleter 

I111low 

1,ocatlon 

IZebtoration 

Storage (111') 

Area (]la) 

Command Area (ha) 

Catchment Arm (ha) 

Elevalion (m) 

1)-n~ax (m) 

1)-mean (m) 

Kala Wewa 

Kala Oya + Mahawcli + Heen ]:la + Walamiti Oya 

System H (Mahawcli) 

1887 

8.806 x 10' 

2590 

5140 

8808 

120 

9.2 

3.4 

Ka.jtlllgma Tahk 

Kala Oya + Mahawcli 

Systenl I1 (Mahaweli) 

1951 , 

9.8759 x 10' 

1619 

7689 

16,1 10 

80 

10.6 

6.1 

Rajangana Tank: The Rajallgalla Tank (8" 7' N; 80" 15' E) is located about 30 knl north- 
west of the Kala Wewa near t l~e  Tarributtegama railway station. The talk was built in 1951 
by impounding water of the Kala Oya at tlie Kadigalla liill site. On the Kadigalla hills where 
the dani abuts into the rock are rui~is of Malla May Ela Vilara built by t l~e King Varhlasika 
Tissa ( 109- 1 12 A. D. ) on tlie balks of the Gona Nadi as tlie Kala Oya was then known. Basic 
morpho~netric characteristics of tile Kala Wewa and tlie Rajanga~la Tank are given in Table 
7.1. Tlie right and left bank clrall~iel system provides water for about 12,000 ha in the 
comnruid area. Overflow of tlie Rajangana Tank empties into the Dutch Bay of the Puttlanl 
Lagoon. 



7.3 Watershed 

The Kala Wewa and the Rajangana Tank are situated in tlie Kala Oya watershed. The Kala 
Oya has its source near Nalanda and flows for 160 km in a north-westwardly direction passing 
Dambulla, Kalawewa and Rajangallaya. Upper reaches of the Kala Oya basin are fairly well 
utilized for developnient under the Kalawewa, Siyanibalangamuwa. Rajanganaya, Angamuwa 
and several other major and niiiior irrigation sche~nes. Watershed of the Kala Wewa and the 
Rajangana Tank consists niainly of five land use forms (i.e. scrub. che~la, home garden, 
paddy and coconut plantations). Natural forest is n~erely scrub jungle but the dry zone forest 
has bee11 nlaiilly substituted by otller land use. Hmnaii settlements are scattered tliroughout 
t l~e watershed. Infrastructure developn~ent is limited to road construction. power tra1~3mission 
and other amenities. Industries are not found in tlie Kala Wewa-Rajangana watersl~ed except 
for a few garnient processing factories established recently. 

In general, association of peasants with irrigatio~l tanks is very strong, from the historical past 
to date. Tlie village tank wliich is a sriiall rain fed seasonal pond is referred to as the finest 
item of the Sinlialese culture. Surface water forn~s such a precious cotnmodity that Parakrama 
Baliu Tile Great. the 12" century ruler, reputed for his renlarkable irrigation works exhorted 
"let not a single drop of water reach the sea witllout first serving man". In the present 
context, this concept is cluestionable with respect to eiiviroiu~iental validity. Hunan 
interference wit11 larger irrigation reservoirs and their inipact on water quality rnay be 
insigriificant since the population of a particular watershed is not so dense. However, care 
should be taken thar irrigation tanks should not act as sinks for n~aterials transported by their 
intlows because of low tlusliing rate and relatively high retention time of these water bodies. 
Since excessive runounts of agroclleniicals (fertilizer and pesticides) are being used in 
con~niaod areas, the downstreani can be contaniinated substantially with organic residues and 
enriclied with niicro-~iiitrients. This situation niay cause irrigation reservoirs to becolne eco- 
toxic and unacceptable eutrophic ecosystems. Apparently, some peasants living in the vicinity 
of tllese irrigation tanks utilize the tank's water for domestic uses includi~ig drinking. 
Drinking of untreated tank water nlay not exhibit recurrent health symptoms, but no one 
lulows tlie chronic effects caused by consmnption of sucli water. T l ~ e  irrigation water is 
certaiuly desirable for crop cultivation. Since the water niay directly or indirectly affect the 
people living in tlie vicinity. i t  should be suitable for drinki~ig and other doniestic purposes 
as well. 

7.4 Water Quality 

The knowledge of the quality of irrigation water is iniportant in judging its suitability for crop 
cultivation. Suitability of irrigation water is deterniined mailly by several factors reflected 
by the cliaracteristics of water, soil, crops and climate. One of the most important indices 
of tlie physico-chemical cliaracteristics of irrigation water is tlie relative proportion of sodiuni 
ions to other cations, wliich is l u ~ o w ~ i  as tlie Sodium Absorption Ratio (SAR). 



A study was carried out to deteniline water quality of the Kala Wewa (Gu~iawardliana & 
Adikari. 1981). In this study, autliors exanlined tlie seasold variation of the total salt 
concentration and tlie relative proportion of sodiuni to other cations and bicarbonate ions of 
tlie water collected fro111 selected locations in tlie Kala Wewa and its conlniarid area. 111 

addition. autliors exaniiried the total phosphoroi~s. cliloride and sulfate ion concentrations of 
tlie irrigation water during this study. Although attenlpts have been made to exanline tlie 
seasoaal changes in water cluality with respect to its suitability for irrigation, the sampli~ig 
frequeocy was sliglitly irregular due to unavoidable reasons according to tlie autliors. 
Anlarasinglie et (11. .  ( 1983) reports sonit: physico-cheniical cliaracteristics of the Kala Wewa 
(i. z. teniperature. conductivity, transparency, pH, dissolved oxygen and alkalinity) on a 
iiiontlily basis froni June 1980 to  May 198 1 . Siniilar paranieters were also examined in tlie 
Rajangana Tank during this study. Despite several physico-chemical cliaracteristics reported 
hy Atnarasinglie or ~ 1 . .  ( 1983) during the survey on liiiinology and fish production potential 
of selected reservoirs in tlie Anuradliapura district. the Raja~iga~la Tank was not subjected to 
a water quality assessnlent or a monitoring progranule as such. In 1994. some physico- 
clieniical cliaracteristics of tlie Kala Wewa-Balalu Wewa and the Rajangana tat& were 
deterniilied by tile Institute of Fundanie~ital Studies during a survey carried out o n  the huffer 
illtensity of surface water in Sri Larika (Silva 8r Matl~~weera, in press). During this 
investigation soair pliysico-cliernical cliaracteristics a~ id  corlcentrations of micro-~iutrie~it (e.g. 
nitrate) were deterillirietil in both reservoirs. 

Pliysico-cheiilical parameters reported by Gunawardliana and Adikari, ( 198 1 ) for different 
site:, of the Kala Wewa are am~marized ill Table 7.2. Tliere were no sigtlifica~lt differe~ices 
in tile seasonal variation it1 total dissolved salts in the Kala Wewa. its outflow and cultivated 
fields. A slight iocrease iu total dissolved salts was found during the dry season (i.e. April) 
or at tlie elid of tlie Malia harvest. However. this illcrease did not show a statistically 
sig~iitica~lt difference and ~liost probably, illcreased salt concentration was due to high 
evaporation. Tlie conteut of total dissolved salts did not exceed 300 pprn during this survey 
(Table 7.2). 

The concentrations of total phosphorous reported in this study for the Kala Wewa, its outflow 
calla1 a~ id  irrigation fields were extre~liely high (Table 7.2). Total phosphorous in tlie tank:s 
water ranged from 8.38 ppni to 15.7 ppni while it varied froni 4.89 ppril to 16.77 ppm and 
froni 0.52 p p ~ n  to 16.07 ppni ill tlie caiial and ia tlie irrigation field respectively. These 
values were extremely liigh conipared to those reported for tlie Parakrania Samudra 
(Gurmtilaka, 198 1 ). 



Table 7.2 Physico-chemical characteristics of the Kala Wewa (extracted from Gunawardhana & Adikari, 1981) FD=field, 
OF= outflow, KB = Kala Wewa-Balalu Wewa confluence 

Time Site Ca" Rig1 ' Na ' K ' HCO; PO: CI' So: CO? (meq dm'" ((N,,~ cln14) dm'" (meq dm") (meq dm") (meq dmJ) (meq dmJ) (meq dm") bwdmJ) 
May '78 FD 0.79 0.27 1.85 0.23 -- -- 0.16 -- -- 

Jul '78 FD 0.23 0.15 2.55 0.05 1.16 0.19 0.04 - -- 

Sep '78 FD 0.18 0.11 0.26 0.39 1.09 0.00 0.04 - 

Oct '78 OF 0.21 0.23 0.17 0.04 -- - -- 

Nov '78 FD 0.25 0.18 1.30 0.11 1.44 0.29 0.06 0.74 

Jan '79 KB 0.29 0.22 1.39 0.09 
OF 0.29 0.22 1.04 0.10 
FD 0.29 0.31 1.13 0.12 

Mar '79 KB 0.34 0.27 1.13 0.06 1.98 0.44 0.05 0.97 0.03 
OF 0.35 0.28 1.13 0.06 2.24 0.31 0.05 1.02 0.03 
FD 0.33 0.23 1.39 0.07 2.33 0.09 0.43 1.03 1.04 

3 Apr '79 KB 0.36 0.29 1.83 0.09 2.35 0.31 0.07 1.13 0. !9 

OF 0.38 0.31 1 87 0.09 2.53 0.30 0.08 1.18 0.03 

FD 0.35 0.29 2.09 0.13 2.43 0.26 0.07 1.22 0.03 

May '79 KB 0.35 0.27 1 21 0.09 2.49 0.0 0.06 1.44 0.03 
OF 0.35 0.26 1 17 0.08 2.41 0.0 0.06 0.99 0.04 

Aug '79 KB 0.20 0. I0 0.48 0.04 1.19 0.0 0.04 0.38 0.01 
OF 0.21 0.14 0.61 0.04 1.36 0.0 0.04 0.46 

Sep '79 KB 0.23 0.15 0.74 0.08 1.48 0.04 0.72 0.10 



High concentrations of phosphate had been attributed partially to dissolution of minerals found 
in the area (Eppawela Apatite) and the applicatio~i of fertilizer. The sodium ion concentration 
was relatively high in the irrigation water (Kala Wewa) compared to calcium and magnesium 
ions according to the results reported by Gunawardiana and Adikari (1981). However, in 
general the concentrations of calcium and magnesium were higher in the dry zone shallow 
irrigation tanks. With respect to major anions, HCO; concentration was higher than C1- and 
SO," which is characteristic for dry zone shallow irrigation tanks. This study concluded that 
the water of the Kala Wewa and its outflow was suitable for irrigation purposes. Chemical 
characteristics reported for the Kala Wewa by Gurlawardhana and Adikari, (1981) cannot be 
readily compared with physico-che~llical parameters reported by Amarasiiighe et al.. (1 983) 
for tlie sanle water body because of incompatibility of the parameters monitored during two 
studies except for bicarbonate alkalinity. 

As reported by Amarasinghe et al., (1983) the surface water temperature of the Kala Wewa 
ranged from 27.0 "C to 32.0 "C (Table 7.3). Water transparency in terms of Secchi depth 
varied froin 65 cni to 115 cm. The range of specific coi~ductivity was 175-300 pOS durirlg 
tliis study. In addition, tlie tank's water was alkalirie (pH, 7.5-8.5) throughout the study 
period. A relatively high dissolved oxygen concentration was reported for both surface (7.0- 
10.5 mgl-') and bottom (7.5-9.5 mgl-') waters indicatit~g high photosynthetic activity. In the 
case of the Rajangana Tank, tlie day temperature varied from 27.2 "C in Decen~ber to 30.5 
"C in May. The transparency of the talk (i.e. Secchi depth) changed from 60 cm to 150 cni 
indicating availability of a fair aniount of suspe~ided and particulate matter in the water (Table 
7.4). Since tlie tank's water was alkaline, tlie total alkali~lity would niaiilly be due to the 
coiicentratio~i of bicarbonate ions. A relatively liigli bicarbonate concentration ( 132-196 ppm) 
reported for the Rajangai~a Tank was directly proportionate to high specific conductivity of 
tlie talk's water which ranged from 450 p0S to 660 p0S. The dissolved oxygen concentratio11 
of surface water varied from 4.80 pprn to 9.60 ppm while it varied from 4.80 ppnl to 8.80 
ppm in bottom water (Table 7.4). 





Available infornvation on some physico-cl~emical characteristics of tlie Rajangana Tank (Table 
7.4) is not sufficie~it to assess the overall water quality. Apparently. this information reflects 
silnilar relatioliships between pliysico-clien~ical characteristics and n~onsoonal rainfall patterns. 
Usually. the pH decreases slightly during the raiiiy season in shallow dry zone reservoirs 
(Silva and Davies, 1987). The lowest value reported for dissolved oxygen (4.8 ppni) in the 
Rajangana Tank during the study carried out by Aniarasinghe et ul., ( 1983) was substantially 
low for a eutrophic water body since pliotosy~ltl~etic activity is relatively high under day light. 
Tliis indicates a possibility of extreniely low concentration of dissolved oxygen during early 
nlor~~ing hours because the high pliytilplankton distribution reported during this survey 
indicates eutrophication. 

There was no sigliificaiit differelice in tlie alkalil~ity in tlie Kala Wewa as reported in these 
studies (Gunaward~ana & Adikari, 198 1 ; &~iarasinglie ct.al.. 1983). Coniparisoli of specific 
conductivity, a fil~idaruel~tal water quality paraliieter, between two irrigation tanks reveales 
that the r11ea11 conductivity of tlie upstrean1 reservoir (Kala Wewa) was 225 '1 37.34SD and 
railged fro111 175 p"S to 300 pi'S while conductivity in the Rajaligalia Tank varied from 460 
pOS to 660 p"S with a niean value of 530.4+67.98SD. A significantly Iiigher conductivity 
found in tlle Rajangana Tank may be attributed to tlie l1ig11 concentration of bicarbonate ions 
conipared to the Kala Wewa. In general. bicarbonate equilibriul~i in natural waters is 
detern~ir~ed by pH and photosyuthetic activity. 

Physico-chemical characteristics reported by Amarasinghe et (11.. ( 1983) for the Kala Wewa 
and the Rajangalva Tank are quite co~ilparable with those reported by the Institute of 
Fu~ida~iental Studies during the survey carried out on buffer ilitelisity (Table 7.5). 

Table 7.5 Physico-chemical characteristics and nutrient concentrations of the Kala 
Wewa-Balalu Wewa and Rajangana Tank (source: Silva & Manuweera, in print) 

Alkalility (ppm) 

Nitr;l(e (pph) 

Nitrite (ppb) 

Chloride (pp~n) 

Calcium (ppm) 

Kala Wewa 

7.76 

250 

62.12 

42 

10.5 

50 

5.4 

37.3 

I5alal11 Wcwa 

7.64 

195 

65.13 

53 

12 

20 

5.2 

9.5 

Hajmgwa Tank 

8.01 

345 

137.02 

24 

13 

30 

6.6 

11.2 



Co~iipariso~i of pH values of both irrigation tanks showed that tlie Raja~igasla Tank was niore 
alkaline tliaii tlie Kala Wewa. Altliougli these two reservoirs receive water from tlie same 
source and are also located in a more or less si~iiilar watershed their basic water quality 
characteristics are quite different to each otlier. 

7.5 Trends in Pollution 

Infor~iiatioii on  pollution indicative water quality clraracteristics of the Kala Wewa and the 
Raja~igaoa Tank ih not sufficient at all to niake precise predictions on trends in pollution of 
tliese water bodies especially witli respect to irite~ided uses other tlian irrigation (e.g. 
drinking). The available i~iforniation on water cluality is limited o~ily to a few pliysico- 
slieniical characteristics. A coniplete spectnlrii of water cluality data (pliysico-cliemical and 
bacteriological) is needed to  descrihe and understaud tlie status of water quality. Tliis would 
provide so~iie clues as to I~ow it niay be altered. 

Deter~ninations of tlieniial stratification even in shallow irrigation tanks are needed to 
uliderstand tlie distribution of chemical a ~ i d  biological characteristics. Water transparency 
dete~~iiined by niealis of Secclii deptli is one of tlie niea~~irigful indicators of water quality. 
Tra~isparency is an indirect iiieasure of concentration of suspended a ~ i d  particulate matter. 
Thus. low Secclii deptli values recorded in the Kala Wewa and tlie Rajangana Tank indirectly 
indicate the sedinieiit loading and tlie growth of planktonic organisms. Dissolved oxygen 
concentrations of tiiese sliallow irrigation tanks clearly illustrate tlie eutrophic status witli 
subsequent oxygen loss arid super saturation. However. it highlights the need to detenlii~ie 
sxyge~i stratification aiid diur~ial variation of dissolved oxygen. 

Siilce tinie series data on water cluality (ptiysical, clieniical and biological) is ~ i o t  available, 
it is quite impossible to shed light on trend analysis. Evidently, these shallow irrigation tanks 
are eutrophic and could he coiita~ninated witli toxic agroclieniicals. Despite tlie fact that tlie 
tank's water is used for a variety of purposes other than irrigation (e.g. washing. bathing, 
driiikiiig. wildlife propagation etc.,) tlie following reconimendatio~is should be taken into 
consideration during the iniplementaticm of a systenlatic water cluality assessnient. In 
co~iclusioi~ two reservoirs located in the same waterslied and also fed by the same inflows 
exhibit marked differences in basic water cluality cliaracteristics which should be studied in 
detail. 

7.6 Recommendations % 

- Water cluality of these sliallow irrigation tanks sliould be exanlined on a seasonal 
and diur~ial basis witli respect to tlie water budget of tlie tanks (e.g. inflow. 
relrase, retentiou tinie etc. ,) 

- More enipliasis sliould be placed on bacteriological characteristics and tlie 
distribution of toxic agrocheniicals (pesticides) in botli water and sediment (it 



should he noted tliat niost of tlie commercially important exotic fish colonized in 
the reservoirs are sediment feeders aiid they are the main source of protein for tlle 
people livi~ip in the vicinity). 

- Altlioug11 potential accumulatiou of lieavy tiietals ill  tlie [auks ~iiay he very low due 
to the lack of i~id~~str ia l  effluent brought into them. the water should he exluiiined 
for coil i~iio~~ly found lieavy ~iletals as a baseline. 

- More attentiou sliould he paid on the deterniirlatio~l of pesticides used during tlie 
niajor crop seasolls (i.e. Yala and Maha). 

- Stratryies should he in~ple~lle~lted to provide clea~i drinkilig water facilities for the 
people wlio consunie the tank's water at present. 
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CHAPTER 8: KANDY LAKE 

8.1 Introduction 

It is a generally accepted plienon~enon that nlan-niade tanks in tlie dry zone of Sri Lanka were 
built ~iiainly for irrigatiori or  related activities. A snlall perennial tank popularly known as 
"Kandy Lake". located in tlie lieart of Kandy. the Iiill capital of Sri Lanka is an or~wnental  
water hody. This sniall water body attracts thousands of local pilgrims and h)reign tourists 
because of its very location adjacent to the Temple of tlie Sacred Tooth Relic of Lord Buddlia 
arid its paraniount scenic value. Though boating is peniiitted. bathing, waslii~ig and fisliing 
in tlie Kandy Lake are proliihited. Tlie water from tlie Kandy Lake liad heen used to augnient 
tlie drinking water supply for the city of Kandy. hut at present, tlie Lake water is not being 
used for drinking. Direct disposal of waste into tlie Lake either by visitors or  residents living 
aronntl is liardl y seen. 

The sluice gate of the Lake is usually kept closed. However. excess water spills during rainy 
seasons. Limnologists would easily rank the Kandy Lake as a more or less stagtiant, eutrophic 
water hody judging only by its appearance. Blooniing of nuisance algae or liypo- 
eutrophication has never been reported. Enviro~mientalists and nature lovers in the area show 
a keel1 interest in this gorgeous water hody a ~ i d  claini that the Kandy Lake is severely polluted 
and the acluatic life in it is sniotliered. The Karidy Lake lias not been subjected to a regular 
nlonitoring progranniie wit11 respect to water quality and aquatic life. However, a few studies 
liavr heell carried out on tlie above said aspects (Dissanayake pt  rrl., 1982: De Silva & De 
Silva. 1984: I>issanayake ot r r l . ,  1986). perhaps wit11 a view to uliderstaridi~lg the status o f  
pollution and nature of tlie aquatic life present therein. 

The in~portance and necessity of conserving the Kandy Lake. the o d y  aestlietic water hody 
iu the island are well accepted. On the otlier liand. the susceptibility of tlie Kaildy Lake to 
adverse organic pollution is also apparent. To avoid this situation, it is extreniely i~iiportant 
t o  i~i~pleaient nlanagenient strategies whicl~ are appropriate for a sniall man-made tank located 
in a high density residential area. Indeed. consistent knowledge on water quality is a principal 
requiraiient for nianagenient and restoration of surface water bodies. As a preliniinary effort, 
water quality data which is available is conipiled in this chapter. as a prerequisite to lau~iching 
a systematic water quality asseswient programne for tlie Karidy Lake. 

8.2 Study Site 

Tile Kandy Lake, the only ornaniental freshwater hody in Sri Lanka was built by the last king 
of the country hetween 18 10 and 18 12 to add a panoraniic view to tlie aesthetic value of the 
sacred city. 
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Being located in Kandy, it lies between 7" 18' N and 80' 39' E at an elevation of 510 m 
above nieaa sea level. The Lake covers an area of about 18 ha within a 3.25 krn 
circmnference. A sniall islet located more or less at the center of the Lake enhances its 
scenic value. The capacity of the Lake is 8.84 MCM at its full supply level and the 
niaxiniuni dcptli is 1.8 111. A nlasonry weir is located at the south-west corner while the 
adjacent sluice is usually kept closed. The fetch of the Lake is 1.1 km and it lies along the 
north-west and south-west directions of tlie Lake while tlie basin has widened towards the 
westward seglnelit (Fig. 8.1 ). 

It is ~uiique that a main road runs around the entire circmlifereiice of tile embankment by 
means of wliicli the Lake was fornled. Tlie Kandy Lake receives freshwater from a small 
brook enteri~ig it. Fresliwater empties into a partially separated U- shaped bay which is 
located at the south-eastern corner (Fig. 8.1). This hay is separated by a concrete wall about 
1.5 111 high fonainp a sort of sedinlelit trap while water spills over die wall into the nlain 
h a s i ~ ~  when tlie hay is filled. Tlie Lake has no prominent littoral zone or shoreline. The 
nature of tlie edge of tlie Lake varies fro111 place to place. 

8.3 Watershed 

Geologically. Kandy is located ill  tile Higliland Series which consists of chariiokite- 
nietasedinientary rocks of Preca~~ibrian origin. The predoniinant rock types in the watershed 
of tlie Lake are n~arble. quartzite. lion~blende-biotite gneiss and granitoid gneiss (Almond, 
1994). 

Tlie soils in this steeply dissected liilly and rolling terrain is moderately drained by reddish 
brown. tine textured. and riiediuni acidic podzolic. Kandy experiences dominant rainfall 
during inter~~iolisoo~is (IM > SW > NE). October and Noveniber (second intermonsoon) 
are the rainy ~iionths that receive about 40 % of the annual rainfall wllicll is about 1300 mm. 
The average monthly tenlperature of Kandy ranges approxi~i~ately between 23 'C and 27.5 OC 
and tlie first tliree niontlis of tlie year (Jannary - March) are considered as warnier months. 

The Kandy Lake is situated almost adjacent to the Temple of the Sacred Twth Relic of Lord 
Buddha from its northern boundary. Being tlie hill capital of Sri Lanka, Kandy has become 
an iniportant ahnillistrative center wliicli sliows a great urba~lizatio~i with respect to land use. 
Homestead gardens are the predo~ilillant land use in sub-urban areas. The territory, of the 
world fanious temple, which is comnio~lly hiown as "Dalada Maligawa" is bordered by the 
Udawattekelle Sanctuary. Tlie north-south boundary of the Lake faces the Kandy town. 
Altl~ougli tlie Kandy Lake is only 18 ha in surface area, it drains an area of 4200 ha (Fig. 
8.2). 

The semi-urbanized Lake catclnient sliows a variety of land use. The latest topography of 
Kandy indicates that there are sniall patclies of rubber and paddy. However, it is unlikely to 
see rubber plantations today and paddy-fields are also now abandoned and converted into 
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niarsliy land. One of tlie niost striking features of this small catclmient is the presence of five 
secondary schools in tile vicinity of tlie Kandy Lake. In addition. several nursing lionles and 
tourist liotels of different capacities are located in tlie vicinity. The southern niost end of the 
catchilent exliibits an open country land use with a sniall jungle wliere the brook arises. 
About 90% of tile drail~age basil1 shows liigli density reside~itial lalid use and a few typical 
Kandyan home gardelis are also available towards tlie south-west border of the drainage basin 
(Fig. 8.2). A nrarsliy lalld resulting from abandoned paddy-fields is located at tlie south- 
eastern boundary of tlie Lake wliere tliere is a luxuriaat growth of Coloca.vceu and Cypem.~ 
species. A sliiall canal, nlore in tlie nature of a drain runs parallel to tlie marsli, and enters 
the Lake fro111 its south-eastern end. A partially separated U- shaped basin is more or less 
covered with rooted niacrophytes with floating leaves. De Silva and De Silva (1984) counts 
375 trees belonging to 51 species planted along tlie embanktilent of the Lake. Conlmonly 
foulid trees are T(/hil>r~.yu rosui, Mungifkrci inclictr, Plurr~cirici 11o1)v and Rnv.stornia rqiu.  

Direct Iiunia~i interference on tlie Ka~idy Lake is mi~l ind .  Tlie semi-urbanized catclmieiit is 
not i~dustrialized. Weatlierilig and subszcluent tratisportatioti of rilaterials eroded from tile 
s~~rro~~lidiligs lliay rcsult in siltation of tlie lake. However. the capacity of the lake is 
niaiutained by iuterniittent de-silting. A fair aliount of u~ltreated sewage and other liousehold 
wastes liiay drain illto tlie Lake fro111 some houses situated in tlie vicinity. Dissanayake cJt (11.. 
( 1982) counts 78 silcli drai~is of varying capacity around t h  Lake. Meclianized boats wliich 
carry people on pleasure trips call be see11 n~ostly during weekends. Feeding tisli wit11 rice, 
bread alid roasted pulses and disposal of garbage iinro the Lake by visitors during the peak 
festival season are not unusual practices. Pilgri~i~ visits are very intense during Ailgust. the 
tinie wliel~ the Esala Festival Season occurs. Hmnan interference with the Lake liiay also 
iutrusify during this time. When tlie town heconies tlooded with pilgrinis, siglitseers, tourists 
and others. the Lake liiay beconie a dii~iipillg ground for garbage. 

8.4 Water Quality 

S o ~ i ~ r  liydrograpliic features, physico-clieniicd cliaracteristics and aquatic flora and fauna of 
tile Kal~dy Lake were first deterniined fro111 January 1979 to Decelliber 1980 for a period of 
two consecutive years (De Silva 6t De Silva. 1984). In 1980, water pollutioii levels of h e  
Lake were morlitored to probe tlie inlpacts and influences of the urban environment on tlie 
Kandy Lake (Dissanayake. et crl., 1982). Duriug this study, NO,. PO;" CU'~ ,  F- and the 
coliforni levels of tlie Lake water were examined and several sources of pollution were 
idzntitied. Dissalrayake et 01.. ( 1986) further a~lalysed 66 surface water saniples of the Kandy 
Lake in May 1984. to exanline tlie extent of heavy nietal pollution. 

Several pliysico-clienlical cliaracteristics arid water quality parameters wliicli could reflect 
organic pollution were detenliined in April 1986 by the Natioual Water Supply and Drainage 
Board (NWSDB) 011 a recluest made hy the Kandy Municipal Council. This study was 
repeated only for pliysico-chetliical cliaracteristics of surface water in May 1991. Tlie Ceritral 



E ~ ~ v i r o ~ i ~ l i e ~ ~ t a l  Authority (CEA) detern~ined conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity. 
PO,' and NO; from January to October once a month in 1991. The results of the study 
carried out by De Silva and De Silva (1984) are sulnniarized in Table 8.1. A comparison of 
water quality data of the Kandy Lake extracted froni the studies carried nut hy NWSDB 
(1986, 1991) and CEA (1991) is shown in Tahle 8.2. 

Pl~ysico-chenlical characteristics of the Kalidy Lake water did not show significant site-specific 
or time-bomid variations froni 1979 to 1991 (Tables 8.1 and 8.2). 

Table 8.1 Water quality of the Kandy Lake (extracted from De Silva 
Sr De Silva, 1984) 

Parameter 

11 1-1 

Conductivity (@'IS) 

Na' (mgl 

K A  (olgl ') 

Ca2 ' (lllgl ' ) 

I'hc~~olphtl~alein Alkalinity (meql I )  

Total Alkalinity (meql I )  

Total CO? (lllgl I )  

oxygen (tngl ') 

CI (mgl I )  

sod2 (lllgl ' ) 

PO.,' (fig1 ') 

I1SlO3 (lllgl I )  

The phospllate concentration in surface water fluctuated between 6.3 pgl-' and 16.2 pgl-' from 
January 1979 to Deceniber 1980. In contrast, the total phosphorous values ranged f ron~  250 
pgl-' to 3250 pgl-' d u r i ~ ~ g  the study conducted by Dissanayake c.t (11. .  (1982). These authors 
found the highest PO,' level near an outflow of a sniall sewage drain. Further, phosphate 
cotlce~itrations of surface water of the open lake ranged from 200 pgl" to 500 pgl.' in April 
1986 and between 140 pgl-' and 580 pgl-' in May 1991 as reported by the Water Supply and 
Drainage Board. Tlie mean values and standard deviations conlputed for those results are 
given in Table 8.2. The CEA again reported extreniely higli PO;' levels for the Kandy Lake 
from January to October 1991 which ranged from 730 pgl-' to 2100 pgl-' (Table 8.2). 



Table 8.2 Co~nparison of water quality of the Kandy Lake 

Parameter 

Turhidily (N'IY1 I 

P t1 

Conductivity (p0S) 

'l't~lal Alkalinity (mpl l )  

I-lardncss (nlpl I )  

Animoniu~n (111~1 '1 

Nitrite (mngl-I) 

Nitrate (mpl ' )  

Chloride c~nyl I '  

Sulphate (111~1 ' )  

Phosphate (lllpil ) 

'l'otal Iron (mpl-I) 

Ma~ipanese (mngl-') 

'I'otal Colili~rm (per 100 ml) 

I<. crdi (per 100 ml) 

liol)5 (lllgl ') 

1986 ( N W S D B )  

13f2 .h  

X.3k0.74 

220+34.64 

99.3f7.50 

9 0 i  10.58 

0.7+0.14 

0 i9k0.15 

7.7h+X.54 

1 9 . 6 i  1.52 

l k0.86 

0.33iO.lX 

0.11 k0.07 

0.05fO 

1000f 408.2 

X33.3f2XX.h 

1991 ( N W S D B )  

6 . 5 i 1 . 7 3  

h.97k0.02 

225f 0 

-- 

91 i 4 . 7 6  

0.09k0.06 

-- 

2.86f0.25 

Dissanayake ct crl.,  (1982) show tlie distribution pattern of nitrate in the Kandy Lake 
explicitly. The iiiaxi~riuni nitrate level detemiined was 70,000 pgl-' at an outfall of a urine 
contaninated drain. Tlie nitrate levels in surface water of tlie open Lake ranged froni 5,000 
,ug1-' to 10,000 pgI-' duri~ig tliis study i~idicatiiig that liigli nitrogen loading has enhanced the 
nitrate concentration in the open Lake. However. levels of nitrate reported for the open water 
was witliili tlie peniiissible level as reconuiiended by tlie World Healtli Orgallizatioii (WHO, 
1978). Tlie nitrate values reported by NWSDB in 1986 and 1991 aid by CEA in 1991 were 
compared with reported concentrations in previous work by Dissa~layake et al., (1982). The 
values obtained by NWSDB in 1986 were markedly high compared to those determined by 
CEA ill 1991 (Tahle 8.2). Limnologically speaking, the Kandy Lake exhibits extremely 
hyper-eutrophic condition according to the already available inforniation on micro-nutrients 
(e.g. P & N compouiids). 

The coliforni counts of the effluents drai~ling illto tlie Lake varied from 34 to 1800 per 100 
nil. Accordi~igly tlie contanination of open water with faecal colifonn was extremely high 
(50-500 per 100 1111) and tlie water was by 110 mealis suitahle for drillkiiig in an u~lpurified 
state. Dri~ikiiig water should have less tliali 1 colifonii count per 100 1111 (EPA, 1972). In 
addition. attenipts have been iliade to correlate the colifonii counts to tlie pH (Dissa~layake 



et ol., 1982). Tlie NWSD& (unpublished data) reports that the total colifonn counts ranges 
from 500 to 1000 per 100 ml. Similarly, extrerllely lligli values were reported for E.coli i11 

tile sariie report (Table 8.2) indicating that eve11 open water in tile Kandy Lake has been 
subjected to severe organic pollution resulting from Iiilula~l waste. It is interesti~lg to note, 
tllat the levels of BOD, of the Kandy Lake ranged from 1.5 mgl-' to 5.0 mgl-' during the 
study carried out by CEA ( 1991 ) indicatilig no sever organic pollution wit11 respect to intended 
uses (i.e. aestlletic value and recreation). The a111bie11t level of BOD, for surface water 
ranges from 0.5 n~gl- '  to 50 ulgl" (van der Leedell et .a[. , 1990) 

Table 8.3 Mean values (+SD) of certain heavy metals (ppm) in the 
Kandy Lake (extracted from Dissanayake et al, 1986) 

Elemukt 

'I'otal f:c 

I.'e ' ' 

Cd 

I'h 

v 

Meal Range 

0.14f 0.09 0.01 -0 42 

0.035rt0.04 0.00-0.25 

0.0Xk0.07 0.01-0.19 

0.15+0.13 0.01-0.39 

15.h*h.78 h - 32 

The ~iieall concetltrations (+SD) of certain heavy riletals reported for tlie Ka~idy Lake by 
Dissa~rayake et ~ 1 . .  (1986) are smnniarized i11 Table 8.3. The mean coricentratioti of total 
iron in tllc Lake water was 140 + 90SD ppb, a value whicli does not exceed the WHO 
r e c o m ~ ~ ~ e n d a t i o ~ ~  for drinking water. High concentrations of Fe ' ( > 50 ppb) lias bee11 
reported fro111 tlie offshore areas of tlie Lake. The concentration of vanadium ions ranged 
from G pph to 32 ppb (average valadium concentration in natural freshwater is about 2 pph). 
Dissaliayake et (11 . .  (1 986) attributes liigll co~lcentration of varladiulli to the discharge o f  
valladiunl contanlinated effluent. The lnea~i concetitratio~u of Ph and Cd in the Lake water 
were 150 pph and 80 ppb respectively. When compared to tlie WHO recomrne~lded values 
of 100 pph for Pb and 10 pph for Cd. these concentrations are extremely high if the Lake 
water is used as a supple~~ietltary source for drinking. Higli concentrations of Pb and Cd in 
the Karidy Lake liave been attributed to vehicular emissions and industrial effluent respectikely 
(Dissa~layake er ml., 1986) 

8.5 Trends in pollution 

Apparently. the Kandy Lake has not bee11 subjected to severe lalid based organic pollution. 
Howe\,er, tlie occurrence of nuisaace algal blooms or sudden mortality of tish llas never bee11 
reported. Tlie physico-chemical characteristics and tlie phosphate concentration reported by 
De Silva and De Silva (1984) for a period of two collsecutive years fell well withi11 tlie range 



for a tropical sliallow man-niade talk with a rapid turn over rate. A severe organic pollution 
due to a variety of liiiiliaii activities has beell reported (Dissa~layake ct al., 1982). They have 
reported an irritating nature of the lake water when it contacts the skin. This situatio~i has 
1,een attributed to heavy algal growth that they observed in certain regions. Certainly, the 
water quality of this water body should exhibit properties which are characteristic for a 
shallow tropical tank which experiences wet weather. Tlie Lake water mixes with rapid 
inflows draining tlie liilly terrain resulting in a marked increase hi turbidity during the rainy 
season. It indicates that tlie waterslied of the Ka~idy Lake is subjected to severe soil erosion 
which is very coninion in the liill country of Sri Lanka. 

Evidently. physico-clieniical characteristics of the Kaiidy Lake did not show significant site- 
specific or time-hound variations over the last 10 years. Slight seasonal changes nray be 
attributed to an internionsoon dotiiiuaiit rainfall pattern. For exaniple, changes in pH may 
retlect either fresliwater illflow or photosynthetic activity. Increase in turbidity is always 
bouiid with sedinleiit loadil~g into the water body during the rainy season. 

With respect to nlicro-nutrients (e.g. P & N compounds) it is very unlikely to perform a 
riieaiiiiigful trend alialysis since the available data is inconsistent. However, inaximum values 
reported for the pliospliorous and iiitrc~gen conipou~ids by Dissanayake @t al., ( 1982) are 
iulbelievahly Iiigli for a tropical water body wliicli shows least deterioratio~i with respect to 
its scenic value. In tlie case of organic pollution, most of tlie studies reported extreniely high 
coliforni counts for the Lake iildicatilig faecal coiitami~lation wliicli is common for any surface 
water body receiving water drainillg ullplanned human settlements. One study reported the 
acceptable BOD, values for surface water which co~itradicts faecal contanii~lation. The 
co~lcentrations of certai~i heavy nietals (i.e. Pb, Cd, V) reported by Dissanayake ct al., (1986) 
by perfonlii~ig one cross-sectional analysis are extretilely high for a tropical water body which 
receives no sip~iticant industrial effluent on a regular basis. However. they attributed high 
concentrations of lieavy nietals to industrial pollution and emissions from motor vehicles. 
Since these justifications are not strong enough, it is extremely iniportant to carry out further 
allalysis oil trace nletals before using the already available information as baseline data. 

In conclusion, the already available inforiliation oil water quality of tlie Kandy Lake shows 
that it has heell subjected to severe organic pollution aiid co~itaniinated with lieavy metals such 
as Ph, Cd and V. However. it iieeds further justification hy carrying out similar analysis on 
a regular hasis. 

8.6 Recommendations 

- A survey should be conducted to identify the major effluent outfalls to the Ka~idy 
Lake together with the Mid Canal. 

- A systematic nio~litorillg progranuiie for water quality assessment of the Kandy 



Lake should be carried out with special referelice to micro-nutrients, heavy metals 
a id  bacteriological parameters. 

- Water rluality analysis should be coliducted by NWSDB in collaboration with the 
Illstitute of Funda~ietltal Studies. 

- Tlie awareliess buildirig up prograrmiies for the public sliould be lauliched to 
educate the people in the vicillity on wasre disposal, water related healtll problems 
etc., 

- Wastes from schools, hospitals and hotels should be treated before discharge into 
the Lake. 
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CHAPTER 9: MEDA EEA 

9.1 Introduction 

A niajority of natural streams that flows via densely populated and intensively urbanized areas 
Iiave now been converted into artificial canals in many countries. Meda Ela (Mid Canal), 
which flows tlirougli the Kandy city. tlie hill capital of Sri Lanka is an example of a modified 
stream of this nature. In general, natural streams are modified mainly for infrastructure 
development and flood control wheii they flow through urbanized areas. Since these water 
ways are subjected to severe human activities and subsequent pollution, these stream cum 
canal systenis are co~isidered as effluent canals in marly instances. Being located in urbanized 
and densely populated townships, these canals play an important role with respect to human 
healtli in the vicinity because of deteriorated water quality and u~iusual biotic communities. 

Effluent canals are excellent breeding habitats for vectors like niosquitoes. Therefore 
prevalence of vector-borne diseases such as dengue, filariasis, nialaria etc., is common in 
areas adjacent to effluent canals. Usually modified streams of this nature receive a variety of 
organic and inorganic effluent releasing from garages. service stations. hospitals, hotels, small 
factories etc., wliilr they are tlowing through business centers. There is also a good 
possibility to drain agroclie~k~icals (pesticides and fertilizer) froni their own watersheds since 
niost of these watersheds are subjected to intelise land use. Exhausts from motor vehicles also 
contain a fair amourlt of trace metals such as Pb in congested cities which eventually reach 
water ways. Accordingly modified streams are recipients of a variety of effluent and 
subsequently they carry a fair x~ iou~ i t  of toxic substances wliicl~ rriay cause either acute or 
chronic health problenis. 

For exa~uple if an effluent catal carrying a substantial atnount of nitrates and trace metals has 
unprotected wells along its course there is a great potential to co~ita~i~inate the well water with 
these s~~bstances resulting in a grave public health risk. In tlie case of the Mid Canal in 
Kandy. the scenic value of the hi11 capital has heen lost to a great extent due to this highly 
polluted effluent canal. Therefore, it is undeniable that streanls flowing through major cities 
would affect the economy of the city in several ways. 

9.2 Study Site 

The Meda Ela (Mid Canal). is considered to be tlie most polluted running water system in the 
Kandy district. It originates as the overflow of the Kandy Lake and flows about 8 km, 
bordering the southern boundary of the Kandy city arid merges with the Mahaweli River at 
Getanibe (Fig. 9.1). The canal is essentially a ratural stream whose headwater is confined 
to south-eastern foot hills of tlie Kandy Lake watershed . This stream has been modified by 
coiistructing collcrete banks and paving the bed with cement at certain places. However, a 





~irajor part of the calla1 still flows as a natural course though it is conuno~lly known as the 
Mid Canal. 

The banks of tlie Mid Canal liave been reinforced by cenient walls froni the point of its origin 
(i.e. lake sluice) to about 100 ni downstreatil. The rocky bottoni of this stretch is not paved. 
Tlie calla1 flows underground fro111 tliis point upto the Kandy railway station. The Mid Canal 
tlien liierges out and connects witli a network of waste water canals draining various parts ot 
tlie Kaiidy city. The banks of certain parts of tlie Mid Canal liave also been modified by 
cement walls froni tlie railway station up to the Mulgat~ipola area. Beyond Mulganlpola, up 
to Getanihe tlie canal flows along a more or less natural course. 

Tlie letigtli of tlie canal is ahout eiglit kni and the widtli varies froni 10 m to 15 ni alo~ig its 
course froni tlie lake sluice to the colitluence with the Maliaweli River at Getanhe. 
Geologically, the water course of  tile calla1 lies 011 highly weathered quartzite, crystalline 
li~arble and a variety of gneiss. For inost of its course. the canal tlows through a crystalline 
limestone hed. Tlie alluvial bed of the strean1 in tlie unpaved areas is heavily silted and the 
total aniount of hed sedinient is substantially higher towards the confluence of tlie canal with 
tlie ri~ain river at Getanibe. 

9.3 Watershed 

Topc'grapliically. the terrain of the watershed of tlie Mid Canal consists of rolling hills and 
valleys. A large u~uilher of  perennial arid seasonal tributaries origii~tiiig in the hilly terrain 
e~lipties illto tlie niain stream on eitlier sidr of the canal. 

Apparently. tlie canal systeni is subjected to severe liunian interferences and aquatic life 
therein is u~k iown .  Tlie canal receives waste directly froni tourist liotels, schools. liospitals, 
markets. slaugllter Iiouses, garages. laundries and service stations. In addition, hunian excreta 
and garbage are also dtililped into the calla1 by tlie people living along the water course. 
There are many houses wit11 bucket-type latrines, on eitlier side of the canal. The excreta of 
these Liouses are directly disposed illto the canal. So~iie people living in diese houses utilize 
miprotected well water. Tlie canal water is used only for washing by laundry men. Besides. 
TMl)ijpx is collected in die canal to  feed aquariuni fish. Since the stream is considered as an 
effluent canal by people living in tlie viciluty. i t  is used as a dunping ground for both solid 
and licluid wastes. 

9.4 Water Quality 

Tlie colour of water in tlie Mid Canal is generally brown during tlie dry weather and looks 
severely polluted even to the naked eye. Tlie disciiarge of tlie canal during tlie rainy season 
is substantial alid perliaps water carries a heavy loading of particulate and suspelided 
sedi~nent. As a result the water beconies brownish yellow (murky) during nlost of the rainy 



Table 9.1 Nutrient levels, pH and conductivity of the Mid Canal and several adjacent 
dugout wells (extracted from Weerasooriya et al., 1982) 

Location 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

X 

I) 

10 

I l '  

12' 

13 

14 

15 

I h 

17 

I X 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24' 

25 

26 

'well water 

PH Conductivity 
p9F 



Tul)lr 9.1 rontd., 

I,ilcatio~~ NO; mgl-' NW,'N ~ugl" 

27 

28' 

29' 

30 

3 1 

32 

33' 

34 

35 

36' 

37 

38 

3 9 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

Well waler 

PO,' d.P pH 
(PP) 

h. 70 

6.00 

6.00 

6.50 

6.50 

6.90 

6.35 

6.75 

6.55 

5.60 

6.30 

6.90 

Conductivity 
a"S 

3 90 

100 

240 

480 

350 

520 

3 80 

380 

480 

200 

780 

250 

season. It lias also been reported as had sliiellilig in several instances and the canal has no 
visual attractiveness. 

Tlie Mid Calla1 which is considered as an effluellt caiial has been hardly subjected to a 
syste~iiatic water quality assess~liei~t tlioupli it  is a potential tllreat to the people living in tlie 
vicinity. The general appearance of tlie streani is enviro~mieiitally unacceptable. Two studies 
have reported o n  solile physico-chemical parameters (e.g. pH, EC, NO,-N, NH,-N and d-P 
aiid t-P) and the presence of several heavy metals (i.e. Pb. Cd. V alid Fe) in the calla1 and 
water collected from several dugout wells adjacent to the calla1 (Weerasooriya, et al.. 1982; 
Dissa~layake et (I!. ,  1987). Tlie data reported hy these workers is sununarized in Tables 9.1 
and 9.2. 



The specific conductivity 'of tile calla1 water was high in some cases being as ~iiucli as 780 
p"S, i~idicatiry the presence of lugh concentrations of dissolved ionic species. It is of iriterest 
to uote tliat five sa~uples obtained fro111 drinking water wells, near tlie calla1 liad a conductivity 
range of 100-300 poS. Tliese values did not differ sigriifica~itly fro111 tliat of tlie canal 
saiiples, i~idicati~ig a possible migration of io~iic species illto the wells through the pernieable 
alluviuni. Tlie pH of tlie calla1 water varied fro111 sliglitly aikaline to acidic. The lowest pH 
reported in tliese studies was 5.6 wllile the liigliest was 7.5. Tlie pH levels of tile calla1 did 
not reflect a polluted condition with respect to acidic efflue~it and are acceptable for stream 
waters in liill y areas. 

The nitrate concentration of tlie Mid Calla1 varied betweell 0.2 ppn~  and 3.56 ppni. Tlie 
nitrate loading to tlie caiial was attributed to biogenic waste sucli as human and a~iitiial excreta 
which accounts for a large percentage of tlie total iiitrogen loading. However, extremely 
liigli nitrate concentrations were not reflected in tlie a~ialytical data as some of tlie nitrogen 
xpecies could I~ave beeti iucorporated in organic fomis. particularly in the hotton] sediment 
according to tlie autliors (Weerasooriya. cr 01.. 1982). Further, the heterotrophic potetitial 
of microbes sucli as denitrifying bacteria could release more ~utroge~i  into the aqueous phase. 
Tlie canal itself is stone paved only it1 part. and receives liwiiati and aiiiriial excreta along 
alrnost its entire length, troni pit latri~ies and a large ~ ~ u ~ i i b e r  of slul~i dwellers who use tlie 
canal for open defecation. 

A uiaxinium nitrate value of 7.28 pp~ii  was reported for the adjacent well water (Tahle 9. I ) .  
Tliis figure niay appear to be witlii~i a safe liniit for driliki~ig water. Altliougli a large amount 
of liunian excreta is discliarged into tlie canal, a coniplete nitrification does not occur witliin 
tlie systenl. Therefore, it appears tliat most of tlie nitrogen loaded into the canal is retained 
as organic complexes wtiicli car1 eventually he coliverted to tiitrate. NH,-N levels reported 
in this study (i.e. 0.01 -0.50 mgl-I) fall witliili tlie acceptable raiige for ru~i~iilig water systems. 
However. an extre~liely liigli value of 4.0 nigl-' reported by Dissanayake. ol., ( 1  987) could 
be considered erroneous (Table 9.1). 

The total phosphorous level of tlie calla1 ranged froni 0. 15 pp111 to 15 pp~ii. Tlie upper level 
was extremely lligli arid unacceptable for streall1 water. I11 general. the total phospliorous 
levels were higher than that of nitrates in tlie canal. Extremely liigli phosphorous 
co~icenrration in this stretch could he attributed to tlie massive input of pliosphorous froni 
human and a~uiiial excreta arid organic garbage. Anoxic stagllalit waters with 110 epilitliic 
algae niay have extreniely high concentration of phospliates. 

111 tlie case of lieavy riletals. the total Ph levels in the calla1 water varied between 20 ppb and 
850 pph while the average was 268 ppb (Table 9.2). The Ph levels ranged from 20 ppb to 
640 pph in soole wells Iiaving a Pb concentration Iiigher tlia~i the upper limit (100 ppb), 
recommended by tlie World Healtli Organization (WHO, 1978). 



Table 9.2 Concentration of some heavy metals of the Mid Canal and several adjacent 
dugout wells (extracted from Dissanayake et al., 1987) 

'I'trtd V pgl-' Total Fc mgl-' Fe" mgl-' 

9.9 3.3 3.0 

8.3 3.3 3.0 

8.5 3.3 3.0 

7.3 0.5 0.2 

10.3 3.1 3.0 

13.7 3.4 2.6 

16.0 2.8  2.5 

13.5 3.0 2.7 

14.0 3.2 2.8 

12.0 1.3 1 .0 

7 . 0  0.4 0.3 

12.0 3.1 . 2.8 

17.0 3.4 3.4 

8.5 3.75 3.2 

6.0 3.0 2.8 

9.0 4.1 3.0 

12.0 4.0 3.2 

1 1.0 4.5 4.44 

10.0 2.3 2.1 

15.2 5.0 4.9 

35.4 4.8 4.5 

17.5 4.3 4.2 

15.0 5.0 2.9 

14.5 5.6 5.2 

45.1 4.5 4.2 

27.8 6.0 5.4 

21.0 4.3 3.6 

15.5 7.5 5.3 

5.5 1.4 0.2 



Table 9.2 coutrl., 

I~ocaliou Total Pb n1g1" Totill Cd mgrl 'rotal V &gl" Total I'e ulg1" Fe" mgl-' 

30' 0.13 0.0 1 4.5 0.3 0.3 

Being situated close to the Colombo-Kandy rliaill road Pb eniarlatioas from tlie automobile 
exllausts could be a contributory factor for 11igl1 Pb levels in the canal and adjacent wells 
according to tlie autllors (Dissanayake et nl., 1987). Municipal wastes are often a rrlajor 
contributor to Pb pollution a l ~ d  the Mid Canal receives rr~ucli of the tiiu~licipal wastes of d ~ e  
Ka~ldy city. In addition, accunmlation of Ph in tlie Mid Carial could be due to the waste 
petrc~leum products fro111 garages and service statiotis (Dissanayake ct crl . ,  1987). The total 
Cd concentration of the ca~lal water ranged fro111 10 pph to 3 10 ppb witli 138 ppb ah an 
average value. Tht: well water contaitled 10 ppb of Cd alld this value is the maximum 
penzlissible linlit as recommended by tlie WHO. The total V concentratioti in tlie canal water 
raliged from 6.5 ppb to 45 ppb with an average of 18 ppb. In the case of well water, the total 
V coucentration ranged from 2 ppb to 10.5 ppb. Possible sources of  V are the waste fluids 



fro111 batik nianufacturing factories, hospitals. sewage sludge, petroleuni prc~ducts and 
decaying plants (Dissanuyake, et ill.. 1987). However, the relative abundance of V in potable 
water ranges from 0.1 ppb to 100 pph (van der Leeden, 1990). Total Fe level of tlie canid 
water ranged fro111 0.1 pp~n to 8.5 ppni wit11 an average of 4 ppm. The well water had a total 
Fe level ranging froln 0.12 ppni to 2.8 ppm. Four of tlie 13 well water samples had a total 
Fe level exceeding tlie r i l ax in~u~~~ pern~issihle value of 1000 pph as reconmiended by the 
WHO. 

Evidently. the already available data indicates a significant input of the above mentioned metal 
ions into die Mid Canal. Tlie presence of nietal ions in lligli concentrations in the nearby 
dugout wells bordered by residual soil indicates a possible niigration of metal ions fr-om the 
canal through pernleable soil cover (Dissa~uyake c.r 111.. 1987). 

9.5 Trends in Pollution 

Apparently the Mid Canal is considered to he one of tlie most polluted water ways in tlle 
country. However, the values with respect to acidity and specific conductivity of the calla1 
water reported in previous studies indicates no11 pollution conditions. In other words the Mid 
Cau l  does not show acidification or secondary salination. It is asswned that tlie canal itself 
carries an enoru~oiis amou~it of nitrogenous substances resulti~lg froni liunla~l and aninla1 
excreta. In spite of this, the nitrate and anmioniu~n concentrations were found to be low 
indicating perhaps t l~e existence of nitrogen in otlier fonns. This is supported by the high 
concentration of nitrate found in adjacent dugout wells. However. investigation on the 
speciation ot nitrogen (i.e. NO, . NO, . NH,*) in an effluent canal should be given 111ore 
enlpliasis. Since there is a possibility of n~igration of nitrate through the alluvial layer of the 
tloodplain of thc Mid Canal, tlie levels of nitrate in dugout wells nlay increase over tinie. 
Tllerefore, it is clear tliat there is a potential danger of groundwater pollution by nitrate. 
Extreniely liigli concentration of the total phosphorous cannot he readily explai~led by 
analyzing a single set of data. Perllaps tlie site-specific variation in tlle phosphate 
concentration ~nay be attributed to different effluents discharged into tlie canal. Heavy 
loading of pliosphorous niay proniote algal bloouis downstreanl (e.g. Polgolla impoundnient 
and Victoria Reservoir). 

The high concentration of Pb found in the calla1 water (20-850 ppb) is a positive sign of lead 
pollution perhaps due to Ph emanation by automobile exliausts and waste petroleunl products 
generated from service stations and garages. This situation nlay be further aggravated over 
tinle due to increasing automobile transportation and use of leaded gasoline. Tlie cadniiuni 
concentration in tlie canal ( 10-3 10 ppb) was well above the perniissible level of Cd in drillking 
water (i.e. 10 ppb) as specified by tlie WHO. 

The ccnlcentration of V in tlie canal water (6.5-45 ppb) and dugout wells (2-10.5) were well 
above tlie concentration rrported for natural waters. In addition. the total Fe levels in the 



canal (0.1-8.5 ppnl) and in the adjaceilt dugout wells (0.12-2.8 ppnl) were also liigl~er tllan 
the maximwi~ penliissible values reconimended hy tlie WHO. 

Appareutly, the data available on several lieavy rlletals in the Mid Canal ir~dicates a lleavy 
loading of r~~e ta l  ions illto the caiial. Tl~ese metal ions 111ay event~~ally pollute the groundwater 
sources used for dririkir~g hy the people living in the area. However. it is very uillikely to 
reach an aftirrlrative conclusion on the pollution status of a surface water hody by canyilig 
out one cross-sectio~lal analysis specially with respect to trace elements. On the other hand 
a recent study carried out on the pol lu t io~~ status of the Meda Ela during stornl and dry 
weatl:er conditioas sliowed high organic pollutior~ hut the concentratioris of certain trace 
ll~etals were not that l1ig11 as reported by earlier workers (Silva & Poddalgoda, ur~puhlished). 

9.6 Recommendations 

- A survey should be conducted to identify the major effluent outfalls to the Mid 
Catx-a1 and ways and mealis of human waste disposal into the canal. 

- Regular assess~l~ei~t of water quality of tlie Mid Calla1 and selected adjacent dugout 
wells should he carried out l~igl~liglitiiig physico-chemical parameters. micro- 
nutrients. lleavy llletals and bacteriological properties. 

- Attempts should he 1:lade to identify tlie locality of pollutru~ts in relatioil to the type 
of efi-lue~~ts drailung illto the canal. 

- Awareness building up progralnmes should he laullcl~ed to educate people in the 
vicillity on appropriate 111et11ods of waste disposal and use of cleall water. 
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CHAPTER 10: HAMILTON CANAL 

10.1 Introduction 

Harililton C a ~ a l ,  is an artificial water course which connects two major brackish water 
systeilis viz., the Kelani Estuary and the Negoilibo Lagoon in t l~e western province of Sri 
Lanka. The British ex-coloiuzers constructed tlie Hanliltoil Canal along the western boundary 
of tlle Mutl~urajawela Marsh co~uiectitig tlie Kelaiu Estuary and the Negombo Lagoon. The 
water course of the Hamilton Canal is iilfluenced by the tidal flows of both the Negombo 
Lagoon and the Kelalli Estuary. The canal was coiistn~cted with a view to flushing out the salt 
water from the Mutllurajawela Marsli and cotlsecluently, to restore it for rice cultivation. On 
the contrary, this artificial water course resulted in 111ore salt intrusio~l illto tlie marsh. The 
Han~ilton Canal, wliicl~ is now considered as part of tlle Negombo Lagoon-Muthurajawela 
Wetland System, serves a variety of purposes (e.g. wasliiug, bathing, recreation, transport, 
fishing, etc.,) for people living in the vicinity. Hunrail associatioli with die Hamilton Canal 
was known since its construction to date. 

I t  was proposed to examine the water cluality of the Hamilton Canal in detail under tlie 
proposed IFSINAREPP-IRG project on quality assessment of surface water in Sri Lanka 
because the Haniltoil Canal is used for general purposes such as washing, batliiilg etc. Since 
the Hai~ilton Ca~ral is the comiectinp water course of tlle Kelaiu Estuary and the Negombo 
Lagoon, water quality of the calla1 would certainly retlect the pollution status of tlle Negombo 
Lagoon-Mutllurajawela Wetland Systeili wllicli has now being subjected to a series of 
developiuent and conservation activities. Therefore, in this chapter, an attenlpt is niade to 
coillpiie and analyst: the already available data on water quality of the Hanliltoil Canal. 

10.2 Study Site 

The Hailliltoil Canal is 14.7 krrl long, 1.6- 1.8 111 wide and its depth ranges between 1.50 111 
and 1.75 m. I t  rulis parallel to the west coast from the north to the south along the 
Muthurajawela Marsli and co~ulects the Negombo Lagoon at its souther11 tip, 1 knl north-west 
where the Ja Ela empties into the Negombo Lagoon (Fig. 10.1). The confluence of the 
Hallliltoil Canal and the Kelalli Estuary is located about 250 111 sout11 of the bridge where the 
Wattala-Hekitta road crosses the canal. The canal is influeliced by tidal flows of the 
Negoiilbo Lagoon and the Kelalu Estuary and receives water from parallel canals which have 
been constructed across the Mutllurajawela Marsh conllectiilg the Harklilton Canal and the Old 
Dutch Canal. There are 28 cross canals in tlie marsh which run parallel to each other 
(GCEC. 1991a). Because of this hydrological network, tlie cross canals drain the entire 
Mutllurajawela Marsh and flow into either t l~e Kelalli Estuary or t l~e Negombo Lagoon via 
the Hanlilton Canal depending on the tidal or flood flows. The flow direction is always 
seaward at both tlie lagoon end and the river conlfluence during low tides and vice versa 
during tile high tide. The fluctuatioil in current velocity during high and low tides indicates 



that the Kelaru Estuary has a greater iiifluence 011 the water movenient in die canal 
(Dassa~layake, 1993). This is because tile tidal height in the Negonlbo Lagoon is minimum 
at its southern tip. However, the freshwater flow of the Kelani River and the tidal height in 
tlie estuary may be relatively high at the confluence of the Kelani River at the canal mouth. 

10.3 Watershed 

General climatic features of tlie area are influenced by the South Asian monsoon. tlie adjacent 
oceanic ewiro~unent and partly hy die topography of die mainland. The railifall in the area 
is directly influenced by the south-west monsoon but tlie watershed of the Hamilton Canal 
receives a considerable amount of rain throughout the year (2000-2500 mm) except during 
a few niontlis. Long ten11 rainfall data indicates that this area receives the highest rainfall 
duri~ig the second intennonsoon (i.e. October-November) which is characteristic for the 
northern part of die wet zone. The highest mean daily air temperature occurs during March- 
April a~ld tlie lowest during January and February. The highest day temperature generally 
occurs during early afternoon and the lowest during early mortung. Tlie daily air teniperature 
ranges hetween 19 "C and 35 'C and the highest daily temperature fluctuation occurs from 
Deceli~ber to Fehnlary. 

Geologic history of this area is more or less similar to that of the Muthurajawela Marsh 
( Fairbridge. 196 1 ; Cooray. 1984: Katupotlia, 1988 and Dissanayake. 1990). Soil types 
occurring in the adjacent niarsli varies from poorly drained organic soil (bog soil) to poorly 
drained ~nineral alluvial types. 111 addition. soils that are rich in sulphur arid sol~~ble salts are 
referred to as acid sulphate or potelltially acid sulpliate soils. The predominant soil type of 
the marsh is bog soil which contains pyrites to the extent that it is classified as potential acid 
sulphate soil. However, tlie soils of the western boundary of the niarsl~ along the canal are 
more saline because of the tidal influence. Physico-chemical characteristics of the bog soil 
are reported in tlie Environmental Profile of Mutliurajawela and Negon~bo Lagoon (GCEC, 
1991a). 

The northern part of tlie Han~ilton Canal, where the Dandugam Oya and the Ja Ela empty into 
tlie lagoon, is in fact a swanlpy brackish water tidal flat. This area receives freshwater from 
rainfall and occasionally due to high floods of tlie Kalu Oya and tlie Kelani Ganga in addition 
to the freshwater flow from the Ja Ela and die Dandugan Oya. 

Wlien tile marsli receives freshwater, excess water flows tl~rougl~ the cross canals illto the 
Haniilton Canal due to elevational differences. Sea water enters the lagoon and penetrates 
towards tlie tidal delta. A substantial dilution niay occur at the niixi~~g phase due to tlie 
continuous flow of freshwater from the Dandugan~ Oya and the Ja Ela. This situation is n~ore 
or less siniilar at botli ends of the canal. This is due to tidal floods from the estuary and the 
downstrean1 freshwater flow of the Kelani Ganga. The seaward flow predominates during 
low tide at both ends and vice versa during high tide (Dassanayake. 1993). The nragnitude 
of tidal fluctuation and current velocity are much liiglier at the southern end of the canal 



conipared to tlie nortlier~i end. 

Since the Haniilton Canal links the Kelani Estuary and the Negornho Lagoon. the water 
budget and tlie tlow dynaiiics of the canal are directly affected by these two water bodies. 
At its norther11 end. the canal is influeliced tiiainly hy the Ja Ela and the Dalldugam Oya or 
iu other words by the flow of the Attallagalu Oya in addition to tlle tidal flow of the Negonibo 
Lagoon. Tidal water from tlie Kelani Estuary and the dow~istreani tlnw of the Kelani River 
are tlie major deterl~liiiants of water movenient and liydrody~lamics of the canal at the southern 
end. The Old Dutch Canal wliicli runs parallel to the Hamilton Ca1la1 along the eastern 
houndary of tlie Muthurajawela Marsli niay have ti~i~unial influence on hydrology of the 
Hainilton Canal. Occasional inflows niay occur during exceptio~~al floods from the Kalu Oya 
wliicli has its owl1 catcluiieiit of 61 km' and connects with the Old Dutch Calla1 near the 
village called Mabole. Presumably. the excess fresliwater of the Attallagalu Oya and Kalu 
Oya watersheds enipties into the sea niainly via the inlet of the lagoon atid for a lesser extent 
through the Harnilto~i Canal into the Kelani Estuary respectively. However, it has been 
estiniated that the intlow of sea water thrclugli tlie Kelani Estuary into the Han~ilton Canal is 
negligible. The Hamilton Canal also receives some water from an area of 0.5 kni' located 
to the west of it. The flow dynainics and water movement i11 the canal are also determined 
by other factors such as cross ca~lals. 

The tidal arliplitude at the north end of the Haniilton Canal is more or less similar to that at 
the sea. However. the tidal ariiplitude at tlie south end of tlie calla1 is only one third of the 
tide at the sea and al~iiost in counter phase witli it. The tide alone causes oscillatiiig flows 
ill the canal witli a discharge of 1.5 - 4.5 ni3sec-' and it increases up to 13-15 m3sec-' during 
the rainy seasou when water drains into the canal from the marsh. A characteristic discharge 
capacity appears to be 12.5 m'sec-' at both ends with a total of 25 m%ec-'. The tidal volunle 
at tlie southern end of the calla1 is around 45000 m3sec-' and the tidal water penetrates over 
a distalice of 1.5 to 4.5 kni into tlie canal. The tide is thus suppressed in a greater part of 
the canal ulider tlie prevailing conditions. 

The Mutlmrajawela Marsli, now consists of previoi~sly cultivated paddy-fields. a network of 
callals. and scattered ponds. The suhstrate characteristics of the niarsli along the Haniilton 
Canal hardly peniiit tlie growtli of a diverse plant coiiiniunity. Instead. it car1 he see11 that 
grasses and sedges helooping to the Fanlily P ~ ~ I L . ( ' ( I ~  and Farliily, C Y ~ ~ ~ C L L ' U P  and cattails 
belonging to the Fariiily Typhuceue. 

In addition. a variety of aquatic plalits are found in differel~t aquatic habitats indicating an 
emicliment of these habitats hy orga~lic and inorganic nutrients. For example. stretches witli 
low sali~uty in the Hamilton Caial have been invaded hy a dense growth of an introduced 
noxious fern, S(~lvirri(i rtlolstci. The cover of emergent plants in the calla1 is gelierally low, 
perhaps due to the fact that most of the calla1 banks having been stabilized by nrasoilry. The 
canal's water is reported to be very ricli in plallktollic algae (GCEC, 1991a). 



Of tlie vascular plants fourid in the Muthurajawela Marsh, none could be qualified as endeniic 
or confined only to this particular wetland (GCEC, 1991a). An el~deniic palni (Phoenix 
zevlnwicu) and two endeniic sedges (EL~~oc1~nri.s lurrkrrnu and Firnhristylis zcylunicu) which are 
rare in the niarsli but occur elsewliere liave also been reported. 

For ceoturies, the Mutliurajawela Marsli has been subjected to a variety of human activities. 
At tlie begin~ling, this marsh had been utilized for rice cultivation. The constnlctioa of tlie 
Old Dutcli Canal and the Haniiltoti Caiial causes sea water infiltration resulting in failure of 
agricultural crop cultivation. Oligoing hiunan activities niay liave direct or indirect impact:, 
on tlie present status of water quality of the Hamilton Canal. The infrastructure development 
and land reclanlation for new settlements along the fringes of the marsh. cutting of fuel wood, 
iucidental tires, peat exploitation and dumping of waste illto tlie canal are anlong tlie ongoing 
n~au-made activities. 

The surroundings of the Haililton Canal is detisely populated and the total population of tlie 
Negombo Lagoon and tlie Muthurajawela Marsli area was about 0.2 rl~illioli in 1990 (GCEC, 
1991a.b). There is no sewage treatnlent facility in this area and a nlajority of people use 
eitlier pit latrines situated away from the houses or raised squattilig platfornis. Therefore, the 
risk of contariiil~atil~g water in the Hamilton Canal with liulnan faeces is very liigli since tlie 
canal is a part of tlie Nego~~ibo Lagooli-Mutliurajawela Wetland System. 

Privately owned home gardells in tlie vicinity of the canal consist of agricultural products such 
as coconut, banana, jak. breadfruit. vegetables and other fruit types. Application of pesticides 
such as cluinolphos is common, to protect the cultivation of different types of leafy plants and 
popularly hiown vegetables such as "Keerai" grown in the rnarsh proper. Somr residents 
rcar swine iri pens with wooden floors alid pclultry in cages. 

10.4 Water Quality 

Tlie water quality of the Ha~iiilton Canal was ullluiowri until tlie recent past (GCEC, 1991a; 
Dassanayake, 1993). Tlie basic physico-clien~ical cliaracteristics a id  several pollution 
indicative water quality parameters of the Hamiiton Calal at a site close to d ~ e  village called 
Uswetakeiyawa have been reported in the Envirorin~ental Profile of tlie Muthurajawela and 
Negoniho Lagoon (GCEC, 1991a). Siniilar paranieters witli a few exceptions were exyniried 
at seven sites along the carial (Fig. 10. 1 )  at eight occasions from June 1991 to February 1992 
in relation to some cliniatic features (Dassanayake, 1993). 

I t  has been reported that an equilibrium exists between tlie inflow of freshwater and the 
intrusion of sea water i11 tlie Muthurajawela Marsli and tlie Haiiilton Canal (GCEC, 1991a). 
However, there is a tendelicy for this balarice to clialige if tlie sea level rises. In general, 
the acidic water etiiergi~~g fro111 tlie Mutliurajawela Marsli proper niay eve~itually reacli tlie 
Ha~nilton Canal through cross calrals since tlie Hamilton Canal is located at tlie lowest 
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Figure 10.1 The location of the Hamilton Canal with respect to the Kelani Estuary 
and the Negombo Lagoon 
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elevation. Tlie westward flowing water niay he contaiiinated further with other organic and 
inorga~iic cl~eiiiicals resiilti~~g from the aforesaid 111an-uiade activities. Higli organic pollutioti 
is evidetit in the vicinity of dense liuliial~ settlements in the surrouridings of the Hamilton 
Canal. High levels of cbromiun~ have also bee11 recorded in the surface water in the vicinity 
wliere solid waste is duiiiped. 

There is sonie evidence tliat the Haniilton Canal may he subjected to organic and inorganic 
pollution. The pe~~era l  physico-clieniical cliaracterist~cs arid several pollutioa indicative water 
rluality paranieters of tlie canal water have been reported so far only it1 two studies (GCEC. 
I99 la: Dassanayake. 1993). Tlie GCEC ( 199 1 )  reports values for sixteen water quality 
parau~eters for one site of tlie Hamilton Canal near Uswetakeiyawa, 7 k n ~  nortli of the south 
end of the canal. This study was carried out in Octoher 1990 and tlie sanipling stratepies and 
alialytical niethods were not n~entioned in tlie report. A syste~~iatic survey on water quality 
of the Haniilton Calla1 was conducted for a period of eiglit ~ i~out l is  froni July 1992 to 
February 1993 (Dassanayake. 1993). Attenipts have beer1 niade during this study to exa~n i~ i r  
tlie efi-kcts of tidal fluctuation (low tide vs liigli tide) and rainfall (i.e. r a i ~ ~ y  and dry season) 
o ~ i  water quality of tlir canal. The nietliods used during this siitvey are nlore acceptable 
except for a few cases (e.g. susperided solid. nitrate). Tlie results of tliese two studies are 
analyzed and discussed in the following sect io~~s with a view to ide~itifyiiig tlie status of water 
quality and trends in pollution in relation to tlie proposed amhient water quality standards for 
Sri Lankall surface water. 

The spatial and tenlporal variation in temperature in surface water of tlie Haniilton Carlal 
i~idicated tliat the calla1 water was not subjected to tbemial pollution resulting from a 
discilarge of tliern~al effluent. Tlie surface water teniperature ranged from 26.1 "C to 35.5 
"C wit11 a niean value of 31.2"C (Dassanayake. 1993). The niinimuni value lllay clialige if 
tlie survey was conducted in order to exaniine tlie diurnal pattern in teniperature variation. 

t 

Tlie sali~iity of tlie Haniiltol~ Calla1 (Dassanayake, 1993) fell within tlie range wliicl~ is 
acceptable for coastal water bodies influenced by botli sea water and freshwater (Tables 10.1. 
10.2). The range of saliliity (0.00-33.5 ppt) observed by Dassamyake (1993) has an overall 
mean of 1 1.9 ppi when tlie daily nieans are colnpared (Tahle 10.1). However. the spatial and 
temporal distrihutioo in salinity was extremely wide except for a few occasions during the 
study conducted by Dassanayake (1993). Higlier salinities could he seen at hot11 tlie lagoon 
and the river ends coiiipared to tlie middle portion of the canal (Tahle 10.2). Tliis situation 
was niore prominent during tlie dry season ratlier tlia~i tlie rainy season because the influet~ct: 
of freshwater intlows through the rivers and the riiarsl~ proper was minimuin during the dry 
s~asoll. 

Tlie influence of tlie tidal floods of tlie lagoon and the river and the freshwater overflow of 
the ~iiarsli on the Hamilton Calla1 was clearly shown by tlie distribution pattern of pH alo~ig 
the catral (Tahle 10. 2). Tlie overall pH ranged from 6.04 to 8.23 during tlie study 



Table 10.1 Comparison of some water quality parameters reported by the GCEC 
(1991a) and Dassanayake (1993) for the Hamilton Canal 

l'arilluetcr GCEC 1991 Dassauayake 1993 

Meau Miu Max Mean +SD Min Max 

PH 7.0 8.3 6.97 *0. 10 6.81 7.12 

Turbidity (N'TIJ) 2.0 8.0 14.24 k7.54 9.5 30.8 

Conductivity (pUS I 4.0 

Salinily (ppt) 14.2 1.1.97 f3.40 9.7 18.8 

?'oral coliA)rm (per I00 nil) 2300 

i7aecal colil'orm 450 70 3000 2824 k 4062 283 1 1807 

1H 11), (ppoi) .X 30 2.67 f 0.57 1.8 3.5 

I'hosphate (ppnl) 0.04 1.02 0.014 k3.06 0.01 1 0.02 

Linc (ppm) 0.01 

Chn)mium (pptn) <0.01 0.006 k0.007 0 0.018 

Col~per (ppm) 0.01 

Amtiionia (pl?111) < 1.0 

Nitrate (ppm) 0. I I 

Nitrile (ppm) 0.001 

Cadmium (131nn) 0.02 

110 (pplll) 

carried out by Dassa~layake (1993). Generally. tlie calla1 water was more acidic in the middle 
part than in the seaward extreiiies perhaps, indicating tlie i~ifluenced of acid sulfate soil in the 
aiarsh . 

Since turbidity is a fu~ictio~i of suspended solid. spatial and temporal distribution of both 
parameters in tlie canal was more or less similar. During the study carried out by 
Dassanayake (1993). the turbidity varied from 3.5 NTU to 60 NTU with a meall value of 
13.1 rfr I 1.9SD NTU and tlie turbidity was generally liiglier at the lagoon end. The distribution 
of suspended solid in the calla1 was more or less sinlilar to that of the turbidity (Table 10.2). 
The liiglier contents of suspended solid found at tlie lagoon end has been attributed to the 
enc>nilous amount of sedinleiit loadilig into tlie lagoon through the Dandugam Oya and the Ja 
Ela. Further. tlie atliount of suspended solid in the canal water may also increase due to local 
disturbances in tlie canal resultiiig from boating and navigation. The values of suspended solid 
recorded during tlie study conducted by Dassanayake (1 993) were higher than those recorded 
for ulatural waters in some cases (Table 10.2) and beyolid the upper limit of the proposed 
ambient water quality standard for Sri Lanka. 



Table 10.2 Physical, chemical and bacteriological characteristics (mean f SD and range) of the water in the Hamilton 
Canal (extracted from Dassanayake, 1993) 

Parameter Stn 1 ~m 2 Stn 3 Stn 4 Stn 5 Stn 6 

Temperature PC) 

Salinity (ppt) 

Turbidity (NTU) 

Suspended Solid (ppm) 20.6k25.6 14.7k9.4 20.1 f 13.9 
(1.9-85.1) (5.5-32.6) (4.6-41.9) 

PO, ' (ppb) 20.7k13.1 12.7k7.9 
(3.2-45.4) (4.3-28.6) 

Faecal coliform (cells11 00 ml) 2740 k4723 1 1807 k 23060 
(40- 15000) (20-72000) 

Chromium (ppb) 

Canal Distance (km) 0 1.4 4.5 6.3 7.8 9.55 14.7 



However, the arrbient value for artificial coastal canals whose water is being used niainly for 
washing and batliing is not given elsewhere. 

Spatial and teniporal distribution of NH,-N in tile Hamilton Calla1 was reported by 
Dassanayake (1993). Although tllere was a slight increase in NH,-N towards the river end 
of tlle canal cenipared to other sites. the reported values did not exceed the ambient values 
proposed for Sri Lankan surface water (Table 10.2). Slight increases in NH,-N towards the 
river end in some instances liave beell attributed to direct diul~ping of liunian waste into the 
canal and intrusion of water polluted wit11 faecal matter froni the estuary. 

Tlie spatial distribution of nitrate in tlie Hamilton Canal did not show any specific pattern 
(Dassanayake, 1993). Tlie nitrate varied froni 1.01 ppb to 492 ppb with a mean value of 
58.8 k 93.2SD pph (Table 10.2). Significantly higher nitrate concentratiolis were determined 
specially during the rainy months. Tlie concentration of rutrite recorded for tlie Hamiltoll 
Canal was within the ambient range for surfact: water (Table 10.2) and their temporal pattenis 
were n~ore  or less siniilar to tliat of the nitrate. 

With respect to tlie dissolved phosphorous (d-P) in tlie Hamilton Canal. reported values by 
Dassanayake (1993) were witliin the acceptable levels for surface water (Table 10.2). 
Significantly liiglier concentrations of d-P were deternli~ied for the rainy nlonths than for dry 
niontlis. However, tlle d-P concentrations did not show a particular distribution pattern in the 
canal. Tliis infomlation is not sufficient to arrive at a definite conclusion tliat there is a 
significantly liiglier concentration of d-P during the rainy nlonths in the Hamilton Canal. 

The biochemical oxygen denland (BOD,) at 30 "C it] tlie Hanilton Canal varied between 1.0 
and 8.4 mgO,l-' with a niean value of 2.49f 1.25 nigO,l-' (Dassallayake, 1993). Tlie autlior 
computed a higher mean value for rainy ~ilonths wliich was statistically significant. It can be 
seen tliat relatively liigller values of BOD, occurred towards the river end and the lagoon end 
(Table 10.2). BOD, values exceeded tlie proposed ambient water quality standard for Sri 
Lankan idand waters (i.e. 0.4 n~gO,l-') in several instances (Table 10.2). 

Tlie dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration reported for the Ha~nilton Canal by Dassanayake 
(1993) did not reflect that the canal water was subjected to well mixing or to active 
photosyutllesis during the study period. Tlle dissolved oxygen values varied between 0.9 mgl- 
I and 8.3 nngl-' wit11 a niean of 4.2+ 1.92SD mgl-I during tlie study period. Accordingly, tlie 
water in the canal shows a more or less stagnant nature. 

The faecal coliforni counts of the canal water varied from 20 to 72000 cells per 100 ml with 
y. a liiean value of 2930f 10356SD cells per 100 nil. Extremely low counts were found during 

some occasions except for san~pling sites towards the river end. In addition, the faecal 
coliforln coiu~ts at the sites towards tlie river end always exceeded tlie Sri Lankan standard 
for ailhielit water cluality for inland surface water but did not exceed the proposed value for 
coastal waters (Table 10.2). Dassanayake (1993), attributes significantly higher faecal 



coliforln counts of t l ~ e  canal water during the rainy months to high a mortality of colifonn 
bacteria caused by high salinity stress. 

Relatively liigli concentrations of chlorophyll-a reported in the canal is evident for a luxurialit 
growth of pla~lktoiiic algae. The reported chlorophyll-a values indicate that tlie planktonic 
algal growth is Inore predoniiliant in tlie n~iddle part of the canal during dry months. Of the 
Iieavy metals. only tlie cliroliiiur~i ion concentrations in the canal water have been deterniined 
during tlie rainy mo~~t l i s  by Dassanayake ( 1993). 

The concaltrations of tile clironiiun~ io~ i s  varied fro111 non-detectable level to 18 pgl-' witli a 
mean of 6.5 +6.3SD ~ g l - '  but did not show a significant spatial distribution. I t  is important 
to exauine speciation and spatial distributio~i of chromium in alie Hanilton Canal since the 
tal~lrery effluent is discharged into the Kelarii Estuary directly and chemical behaviour of the 
canal water is ilifluetlced by the Negombo Lagoon and the Kelani Estuary and vice versa. 

Dassanayake (1993) regresses indepeliderit and dependelit variables with respect to water 
quality paranieters and found significalitly positive correlations for pH and salinity and 
dissolved phosphorous and anlmo~lia and sigluticantly negative correlations for salinity and 
BOD, and salinity and faecal colifonn couats. Sig~lificatitly positive correlations between 
salinity arid pH is well understood under rlatural conditions. Simultaneous illcreases in 
dissolved phosphorous and a~ in~o l l i a  niay be attributed to nutrient enricluiient and subsequent 
decomposition. Since high salinities are less favourable for tlie growth of bacteria already 
adapted to  other environments, faecal colifon~i may decrease witli illcreasing salinity. 
Siniilarly when salinity illcreases the growth of heterotrophic bacteria adapted for freshwater 
would tlecrease resulting in low biochemical oxygen demand. 

10. 5 Trends in Pollution 

Tlie water quality of tlie Hamilton Canal is intluenced by tllree iratural waterslieds (i.e. 
Attanagalu Oya. Kelalii River and Kalu Oya) as well as the overflow of the Muthurajawela 
Marsh. Since this water passage is a link betweell two coastal water bodies. tlie amount of 
water in tlie calla1 is intluenced by tlie tidal rhytlini. Therefore. the tidal tluctuation would 
certainly he one of tlie determinants of tlie physical and clieniical properties of the canal's 
water (i.e. pH, salinity, DO, etc. ,). Tliese paralneters directly or indirectly affect the 
physiological activities of niicro-orga~~isnis (e.g. bacteria, planktonic algae). In addition, the 
tidal floods alid tlie fresliwater overflow of tlie marsh limy transport orga~lic, or toxic 
pollutants originating in different parts of tlie catchment land use or in the Mutliurajawela 
Marsh itself. 

Apparently, some pliysico-chemical and pollution indicative water quality paranieters of the 
canal's water could be sig~uficantly correlated with the rainfall pattern of tlle area, because 
rainwater drains a substantial an~ount of toxic constituents. The input of freshwater will also 
decrease tlie coticentration of chemical constituents due to dilution. However. tlie distributio~i 



patteni of inorga~~ic  cheniicals or toxic c o u t a ~ i ~ i i ~ a ~ ~ t s  in tlie calla1 is deterlliilied by tlie volim~e 
of water and Iiydrodynanlics of tlie canal wliich is i~ifluerlced by associated water bodies. 
Hiunia~l activities nlay also play a fairly inlportant role especially with respect to orgailic 
pollution i l l  the canal. 

In general. water c~uality of the Haniilton C a ~ ~ t l  fluctuates betwee11 two extreriles co~iditions 
( i . ~ .  fresii illid brackish). These clianges are directly related to the a l ~ l ~ r ~ a l  rainfall and 
tlrerefore sl~ows a rhythti~ic fluctuatiot~. Tlie rhytliniic fluctuatioti of fresh and hrackisli water 
it1 the canal should be studied h)r a co~~iplete climatic cycle in order to  obtain more 
i ~ f o r ~ ~ i t i o .  Orgatlic pollution reported ill the canal may be due to co~itai~il iat iol~ by h i i ~ i ~ a l ~  
waste. Tlie Hatililton Canal is not yet sul>jected to heavy ~iietal pollution according to the 
available irifonnatio~i. However, a possibility o f  pollutio~i by organic residues (i.e. pesticides) 
canitlot he overlooked. 

T1ie Haniiilto~i Canal is susceptible t o  non-poilit source polliitio~i due to  ongoing develop~~ieiit 
;tctivities i l l  [lie Mutllurajawela Marsli. The catial water is not utilized for human consiunption 
except for wasl~ilig and bathing because of its eurylialine nature. This water course should 
I I O ~  he considered as a couservable ecosysteni for ~latural biota. However, mollitoriug the 
status of water quality and related physical characteristics and che~iiical and biological 
coilstituel~ts. would he of iiilportar~ce hecause the water quality of the Haniilton Canal retlects 
tile water quality of tile Mutliurqjawela Marsh, and tlie soutl ier~~ tip of the Nego~iibo Lagoo11 
and tlic Kela~ii Estuary upto a certaiu extent. 

- Wacrr Quality ot tlle Ha~liilto~i Calla1 sliould he nionitored on a regular basis at 
three points (i.z. nlortl~ elid. soutll elld and middle of the canal). 

- More eniphasis should be placed on the a~ialysis of niicro-~iiitrients. heavy rl~etals 
and bacteriological properties. 

- A niatlieniatical nlodel slioi~ld he derived for salinity intrusion along the canal 
usi~ig syste~ilatically collected data. 

- Water quality of tlie Ha~iiilto~i Canal sliould be co~npared regularly wit11 the Kelani 
Estuary and the soutl~er~i part of the Negcrnho Lagoon. 

- Baseline information 011 trace elenienrs including Ph, Hg, Mn and Cr should be 
collected to he used for enviromiiental impact assessliiellts since this area is 
targeted for h~ tu re  development. 
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CHAPTER 11: HIKKADIJWA MARINE SANCTUARY 

Cola1 reek are iiiiirlue ill ecosysteni for~iiation because, coral polyps constnict the largest 
~iatural living organisms coliesively associated with a non-living substrate. A reef ecosystem 
is an asseinhlage of nialiy types of plants aiid a~~ii i ials  whose life sllow a coniplex type of 
~nutualisoi or conunensalism. To construct the calcite skeleton, coral polyps utilize calcium 
ions availaide in sea water which forriis the life supporti~ig 111rdia. 111 addition, coral reefs 
are iniportant breeding and nursery grouuds and fomi a refuge for many marine organisms 
including reef fish. Thus, they for111 a uniclue spectnun of biodiversity wliile reef fishes are 
econoniically iniportant in capture fisliery and in the or~uniental fisli trade. Tile intricate forni 
of a reef. its extrane variety of sliape and colour and diversity of the polyps and reef fish 
living, ~riake coral reefs to attract cco-tourists, nature lovers. researchers etc. 

Coral reefs occupy approxiniately 0.1 % of tlie eartli's surface and provide critical liahitats for 
a large ~ ~ m n h e r  of species wl~icii have heconie exclusively dependent on the reef for their 
existe~~ces. It lias heen reported tliat ahout 3000 species represe~iti~ig all types of niarine 
orpa~~isnis exist in these diverse ecosysrenih. 

Tlie coral reefs foiwcl along tlie coastal line of Sri Lal~ka also play an i~iiportluit role with 
respect to ~iatiiral beauty. hiodiversity and I~ence tile national e c o ~ ~ o n i ~ .  However, tlie ecology 
of tliese precious virgin ecosyste~iis. are liardly known. A ~iiajority of the coral reefs fou~ld 
in Sri Larika are fringing reefs. Tlie Hikkaduwa Reef is an excelle~~t exan~ple of a friiigiiig 
reef. Sa~id stone or heacli rock reefs and boulder reefs are also found along tlie coastline of 
Sri Lanka (Rajasuriya, 1991). 

The eil~~ilihrium of coral reef ecosystems is principally deterniioed hy clean tlowing water. 
biological recycling. retentio~n tinie of nutrients and light penetration capacity. These aspects 
are directly or indirectly regulated by tlie water quality (e.g. turhidity, micro-nutrients, 
organic niatter. heavy il~etals etc.,) of the reef environrnenr. Therefore. changes in water 
cluality resulting froni anthropogenic activities niay deteriorate the steady state equilihriwil of 
tliese delicate ecosystems. In this chapter. emphasis is paid on identifyitig tlie potential Illall 
induced effects on water rli~ality tliat call positively affect tlie Hikkaduwa coral ecosysteni a i d  
its productivity. 

11.2 Study site 
4 

Tlie Anibalaiigoda-Hikkadi~wa Rocky Islets l~ave bee11 declared as a nlarine sanctuary under 
the Fauna and Flora Protection Ordinance (CCD, 1990). Tlie Hikkaduwa reef, one of the 
finest coral fonliations in Sri L a n k  is located in tlie west coast near tlie Hikkaduwa town, 
about 100 kni soutl~ of Colonibo. This sniall townsliip is pri~~iarily a fishing village a l ~ d  



gradually hecan~e a popular tourist resort because of its c l e a ~ ~  alid wide beaches, coral reefs 
and colourfill reef fisl~es. The reef area lies witlliu a stretch of hetweerl 84 and 1 13 km from 
Colonlho. This stretcl~ lias heen declared as an area from wl~icll no sand. stone. or any otlier 
substance should he removed under tlie Crown Lalid Ordinance (Sections 15 and GO). 
Geographically. this area extetlds fro111 Balapitin~odera, where tlie Madu Ga~iga enipties into 
the sea to the river nloutl~ of the Gill Ganga at Gintota. Hikkaduwa and two adjacent areas 
(i.e. Seenigama a~rtl Telwatte) have llee~l sul~jected to coral renioval.i~l large qualltities to feed 
the l in~e killis located on either side of the Colo~iiho-Galle 1iiai11 road. Tlie Hikkaduwa Reef 
is i~~te~isively utilized for subsiste~ice. iuco~lie gelieratioll and recreatioo. Tliis site is hardly 
subjected to any detailed ecological study altllough lllaliy people have written on its ecooonlic 
importance. natural beauty. resource potential, etc.. At present. tlie Hikkaduwa Reef has 
bee11 identified as all e~ldaligered ecosysteni due to a variety of humal~ activities. The 
re~liai~li~lg coral reef (prin~arily fringing reefs) occurs in the sanctuary hetween the Coral 
Garden Hotel to the soutll and the Fishery Harhour groyne to the ~lorth. The reef extends for 
about 130 m. seaward hefore developi~~g illto soft substrate at 7-10 111 deptli. The reef i h  

separated fro111 tlie shore by a 3-4 111 deep cllallt~el to the oortl~. 111 the soutll. i t  abuts directly 
o ~ ~ t o  tile shore. Spur and grove forlllatio~~s are foutld o n  the seaward face of tlie reet 
particularly iu the soutl~er~i sectioll. Tl~ere is generally no riiarked coral zonation. A series 
of sa~id stout. reefs are also t i ) u ~ ~ d  heyolid the rocky islets at about 20 111. Tlie topograpliy. 
geology. and c l i~ i~a t r  as well as the land use of the Hikkaduwa area are well descrihed in the 
Coastal Euviromnaital Profile of Hikkaduwa. (Coastal Resources Ma~lage~ile~lt Prciect 1933). 

1 1.3 Watershed 

Evide~ttly. the coral reefs fo i~~ id  alollg the coast lilie of Sri Lalika are continuously hei~lp 
destroyed and degraded. A survey conducted by tlie National Aquatic Resources Agency 
(NARA) iu 1987 has sl~owtl that there are only 25% of live coral cover ill the Hikkaduwa 
Reef. In addition. it has heen esti~ilated that tlie area of coral reefs has declilied by 40-50% 
at Hikkaduwa between 1960 arid 1993 (Sadacliaran, 199 1). Long ti111e residel~ts of 
Hikkaduwa are also of the opinion that certain parts of the reef lrave bee11 completely 
destroyed. The principal reason for destruction is coral mining. However, it lias beell 
observed that the occurrence of coral mining lias decreased nlarkedly in this area during the 
recent past. Instrad. a large ~lulilber of glass hotton1 hoats used for tourism Iiave uow hecome 
the nlajor culprit of coral reef destruction. These boats operate without following proper 
regulatiotls arid often hit the corals, while alichors are dropped 011 the corals. In addition, 
corals cat1 also he dall~aged due to walking on them and by waste gasoline pollution hy tlie 
hoats. 

Most f r i~~ging reefs are subjected to lieavy fishiag pressure. The fishing activities on theol 
b 

iuclude angliiig. gill-netting, use of set nets (tratn~l~el nets) to catch spring lobsters arid the 
collection of live ~ilari~ie orgaoisnis for the aquariuni industry. Since tlie Hikkaduwa Reef is 
a sanctuary, fisllirig is conlplerely prohibited. TIie coral reefs in tlie southern coast are also 
severely affected hy tourist activities. Coral ~ l i i ~ l i ~ ~ g  to produce lime for construction purposes 



has wiped out sollie of tile near shore reefs in the Akurala area 

lii~lwoper ~nallagenient of the watershed will increase sedilneritation wliicli niay affect tlie reef 
due to changes iu ill~derwater light penetration. Water turbidity inay also increase due to 
direct or illdirect discharge of waste water fro111 hotels onto the beach. There is evidence that 
tlie Coral Garden Hotel and otlier large I~otels directly discliarge prin~arily treated waste water 
into tlie reef area. Illdirect discharge of waste water from sn~aller hotels and other 
est;~hlishmei~ts can also be seen. In addition. a brackish water canal enters tlie reef area. 

I t  tlas heel1 reported tliat f;ircal pollution is a ~najor problelii at Hikkaduwa. Tlie dumping ot 
waste oil sollie distalice away froln the coast and duniping of waste oil by fishing boats even 
witl~ill tile bay aiclosed by the reef is apparent ill tliis area. It is common that untreated waste 
water fro111 Iiotels is discharged into the hay enclosed by the coral reef at Hikkaduwa. 

1 1.4 Water Quality 

It has heen assiu~ied tl~at tlie water cluality of tlie Hikkaduwa Marine Sa~~ctuary arid its 
surroundings is variable hut it is relatively good at times. Stagna~it areas resulting fro111 poor 
flushing IS visible 111ailily i l l  the dry season. 111 contrast. relatively high sedimentation and 
poor transparency have heell ohserved duri~ig the wet season which rnay he attributed to 
increased discharges fro111 two fresllwater outlets. Another prohleni n~ai~ifested by tlie poor 
water rli~ality is tllat on several occasions. swininlers in tlle sanctuary have heen coated wit11 
oil released froiii boats. However. neitlier pliysico-cl~eiiiical characteristics nor 
nlicrohiologicd properties of the Hikkaduwa Marine Sal~ctuary llas hitherto beell determined. 

A survey was collunenced ill Septeoiher 1993 by tlie National Aquatic Resources Agency to 
' 

exalliitle tile water cluality of the Hikkaduwa Marine Sanctuary atid its enviromient. The 
results of this survey are not yet availahie to incorporate in tliis volume and to ri~ake a 
n~eaningfiil diagnosis on tlie status of water quality or to make predictions on trends in water 
pollution. 

11.5 Recommendations 

- Water cluality of the Hikkaduwa Marine Sanctuary sliould be studied at least for 
two aluiual clin~atic cycles in a stratified manner, l~igllligl~til~g 

* physico-cliemical cl~aracteristics 
* orgarlic rilatter and heavy nietals 
* bacteriological paranleters 

- Major effluent and waste water outfalls empty i~~g  into tlie bay should be identified 
and analyzed o t ~  a regular basis for tlieir chemical and biological co~lstituents 



- Ei~ipliasis should also be placed on identifyi~ig ways and means of sedinietlt 
(particulate and suspe~ided) loading into the hay in order to regulate the sedi~ilerit 
loadi~ig. 

- Investigations should be carried out to detenni~ie wl~etlier the physico-chemical 
characteristics of offshore water inay have a sigliificalit impact on water c~uality 
of the reef ecosystem. 

- Strict n ~ l e s  and reg~ilatio~is should be ialposed on operation of glass hotton] boats 
and activities of tourists whoni they transport. 
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CHAPTER 12 : CONCLUSIONS 

I t  is understood that there lras been a steady depletion in clean water resources on the earth. 
A progressive deterioration ill water quality llas led to tlle emergence of water-borne diseases 
arid acute or chro~uc health problems. However, it is not absolutely clear whether tlle water 
resources in Sri La~ika are polluted, threatened by polluta~lts or chronically contanlillated. In 
general. when water related issues are addressed, haphazard investigations are carried out i11 
a scattered marllier and tlle results are not properly diagnosed. Furthermore, these scattered 
data which are already available through various project based or research oriented studies 
or client based a~~alysis are not systelliatic enougll to be subjected to a meaningfill trend 
al~llysis. This has been clearly observed during the conlpilatiori of the available water quality 
data of twelve water bodies in Sri Lanka which are assumed to be hot-spots of the country. 

Tllis exercise indicates that scattered data 011 water quality of some water bodies is available 
from the late sixties to date (c.g. water cluality data of the Kelani River at tlle Anlbatale Water 
Illtake). The literature survey on selected water bodies also indicates that the Kelanu River 
llas been subjected to tlle liigllest uunlber of studies at various levels. 011 the other hand, the 
water quality of some other selected sites have been pclorly exanliiled (e.g. Koggala Lagoon) 
or not reported as yet (e.g. Hikkaduwa Marine Sanctuary). Tlle diag~iosis of available data 
clearly reveals that tlle surface water resources in Sri La~lka llave not been subjected to a 
syste~iiatic ~nonitoring progrmlnie. 

Although tlie Kelani River has been exiunined at tlle Anlbatale Water Intake for several 
parameters since 1968 to date, the results are not available for nlearungful use. Whatever 
data available is in~portant as baseline or historical infomlation. It should be considered that 
such scie~ltific infonuation available on ally aspect is a ~lational asset. Therefore. there should 
be a ll~ecliallis~li to acquire the available infomiation. arid for docunlentatio~~ aid 
dissemination. 

Tlie lllain reason for the assessnient of water quality of the aquatic environment has been the 
traditional need to verify whether the present water quality is suitable for aquatic life or for 
intended use. Regular monitoring has also involved the detern~i~lation of trends in the quality 
of the acluatic environnient a~id how it affects the release of biogenic or technogenic effluent. 
More receatly, water quality ~~lonitorilag has been undertaken to estimate nutrients or pollutant 
fluxes discharged into rivers, lakes and oceans or access to international bou~idaries. 
Molutoring of backgrou~ld quality of tlie aquatic envirollniellt is also now widely carried out 
silice it provides baseline data for i~npact assessnlent exercises associated with developement 

;1 activities. 

It is evident that the yuality of Sri Lallka~l surface water llas been affected maillly by irrigation 
related watershed ma~lagen~ent, deforestation. crop cultivation and direct discharge of 
untreated industrial effluent and llur~lall waste. Water related problems in the coulltry have 



already been identified as eutrophication, salillation, faecal contamination, siltation and 
contaniination with organic residues and trace nietals. Unfortunately the nlagnitude of 
deterioration of water quality and the silbsecluent effects on biotic and abiotic conlpolierits of 
aquatic ecosystems and its direct or indirect effects on hunran health are hitherto unknown to 
any degree of precision. It is further supported by tlie diagnosis of available data of twelve 
selected surface water bodies. The selected water bodies represent all types of aquatic 
ecosystems (e.g. streanis and rivers, bas111 estuaries or lagoons. riverine estuaries. coastal 
reef, i rr igatio~~ and aesthetic tanks, hydroelectric reservoirs. and artificial canals). In 
addition, these water bodies represent all types of geograpliic locations (i.e. highland, 
lowland. and coastal) and two niajor cliniatic regions (i.e. dry zone and wet zone). Tlle 
quality of water is, in essence an iriiportant deterniinant of the aquatic life that lras evolved 
for millions of years therein and vice versa. Therefore. the natural surface water bodies are 
also included in tliis spectnun where endenlic species tiave been reported (e.g. rivers, 
streanis. estuaries, lagoons and coral reefs). Finally. the water hodies selected for this study 
represent tlie type of hunlan recluirenient and the specific types of intended use (e.g. aesthetic 
lakes, irrigation tanks, hydropower reservoirs). 

The question however, that arises is whether the available infomution on water quality ot 
tllese surface water hodies reflects tlie present status and the future trends of water quality. 
If not, what ingredie~lts are lacking in this information. Apparently sonie studies lrave 
attempted to exaiiine upstrea~i salinity intrusion (e.g. Kelani River studies at Ambatale) or  
tlie secondary salination of irrigation reservoirs. Attenlpts have also heen nrade to discover 
tlie status of heavy nletals in the Kelalli River witliill a stretch that the river receives industrial 
eftluent and also where the river intercepts tlle most urbanized segnient of the island. Faecal 
contanlitlation of the Kela~u Estuary has received great attention. The inflows of tlie Kotnlale 
Reservoir have been exanlined for concentrations of niicro-nutrients. Tlie Negomho Lagoon 
has been subjected to  a detailed investigatio~r of silt loading and sedimentation. Apparently, 
nlost of the studies carried out 011 the water cluality of d ~ e  selected water bodies had clear 
objectives. To achieve these objectives studies should be conducted in a proper scientific 
nlaluier which involves appropriate experiniental design. systenlatic sampling, accurate 
analysis. relevant treatlnent of data, meaningful presentation and interpretation of results. If 
these schenles are not followed step-wise. the data produced through water quality assessment 
progranlmes is just nmnbers and tlie tinie spent for such prograriiriles is an utter waste. 

The availahle inforniation at present, on water quality (physical, chemical and bioiogical 
properties) of the selected sites were collected as far as possible. The published. reported and 
even unpublislied inforniation were carefully exanlined and atten~pts were made to identify 
the following: 

- Objectives of the study or  survey 
- Expeririie~ital design 
- Metllodologies used 
- Analysis and preseutatioil 



- Iiiterpretatio~i of results 

I t  has been clearly sliowii tliat niost of tlie studies and surveys conducted so far on tlie selected 
sites liave focussed 011 examining the present status of water quality either in teriiis of pliysical 
and clieniical constituents or biological properties. Sonie studies have attenipted to exanii~le 
tlie inipact of Iiiiniaii activities oo water cluality. However. with respect to iliipact assesstlielit 

'exercises or survey plans. these studies are poorly desipied. For exaiiiple, wlien tlie i~~ipacts  
of effluent discharge on certain aspects of water quality were exaniined, the rliytlun of 
eftlueiit discliarge into tlie water hody a~ id  tile pattern of their distrihutio~i were not properly 
oioiiitored. Tliere$ore. it is evident tliat most of tlie studies have bee11 carried out without a 
properly desigl~ed scientific approach. Field trchnirlues eniployed atid laboratory iiietliods 
used in analysis were poorly stated in iilost cases. It is exneiiiely iniporta~it to mention tlie 
.;:c~iipling techniques during quality assesslilent progranmles (Iiow. when. where and for wliat 
purpose water samples were collected). 

In the case ofa~ialytical niethods. i t  lias bee11 just iiieiitioned that Standard Methods liave been 
aliployed. In niaiiy instances. proper references are required to exaniiiie die precision alid 
repn)ducihility of ~iiet l~ods used. Rertdily available field a~lalytical kits liave been used in 
.;onir insta~ices to deterriiine clieniical cotistitueiits such as trace nietals and micro-~iutrients. 
coiisequently low levels have been reported. It is important to takc into account tliat precise 
analytical nretliods sliould he eniployed wlie~i trace elements, niicro-nutrie~its and organic 
res id~~es  are analyzed. liiihelievahly Iligli concentrations of ~ilicro-liutrients and trace e le~~ients  
Iiave heen reported ill certain instances. It should he noted that distrihutioa of either clie~~iical 
species or orgaiiisnis in natural acli~atic ecosysteni is iiiailily deteniiined hy pliysical 
cliaracteristics of the water hody (e.g. stratiticatio~i. tlow dynaniics etc.,). Tlierefore, when 
there is all extreliiely hipli variability in tlir distribution of clieniical species attenipts slioi~ld 
he ~iiade to ji~stify tlie spatial heterogeneity. 

A~ialysis ot results aiid tlieir ~iieaningfiil presentation is also i~iiportaiit to interpret tile 
collected iiifi>niiatio~i. The o~os t  appropriate prese~itatioti is to use a sniall set of data as it 
is. Wlien the data set is quite large. tliese data sliould he treated hy siniple statistics. Care 
sllould he taken not to eiiiploy statistics wlieii it is ~ i o t  necessary. Treati~ie~it of data witli 
siiiiple statistics reveals errors involved in a~~alysis.  However. tlirse si~liplc statistical 
treacuieuts are required for meaningful interpretations. 


